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Join the FUN
 
on the Special
.
 

BARBER SHOP
 
QUARTET CRUISE
 

from CHICAGO aboard the
 

s. S. NORTH AMERICAN 

to the 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. .. " " , , , 
r It 1/ I r '1-' 

at 

BUFFALO 
JUNE 7 to 14, 1949 

Five Days on*the Great Lakes Two Days at Buffalo• 
HERE'S your chance for the biggest one-week vocation then the return cruise from Buffalo to Chicago. In addi

you ever hod! Think of it ... a fun-pocked cruise around tion, there will be a visit to Mackinac Island just at the 

the Great Lakes to Buffalo .•. two exciting days and time when this magic isle is at the height of its early 
nights at the International Convention in Buffalo ... and summer beauty. Don't miss this great event! 

BARBER SHOP QUARTET
 
CRUISE SCHEDULE
 

Lv. Chicago ... Tue. June 7 ... 4:00 PM 
Ar. Mackinac 

Island.........Wed. June 8.... 2:30 PM 
Lv. Mackinac 

Island Wed.June 8 5:00PM 
Ar. Detroil.. Thu. June 9 3:30 PM 
Lv. Detroit Thu. June 9 4:00 PM 
Ar. 8uffalo Fri. June 10 9:00 AM 
(lodging. breakfast, luncheon and dinner included 

aboard shi, In Buffalo) 
Lv. Bnffalo Sun. June 12 1:00 AM 
Ar. Chicago Tue. June 14 11:45 AM 

All lim. Chleag, Daylighl Saving nm. 
(same as Eastern Standard Time) 

The good ship 5.S. North American soils from All convention activities. While in Buffalo, 
Chicago on Tuesday, June 7, at 4:00 P.M. Barbershoppers will live aboard ship, which 
Dinner will be served aboard and a gay will be docked just a short distance from the 
evening is planned ... just Borbershoppers Auditorium where the contests will be held. 
and their friends. Wednesday afternoon No extra expense for hotel lodgings. All 
you will hove two and one-holf hours ashore 

meals are included in the trip, includingat historic Mackinac Island ... time to take 
meals while in Buffalo. The 5.S. North Ameri(] carriage ride around the island, visit the 
can sails from Buffalo Sunday, June 12, atold fort, see the historic and scenic spots. 

Then will come another evening of fun and 2:00 A.M. Buffalo Time. No telling when we 
frolic and the fascinating cruise down the will have a chance again like this to visit a 
St. Clair River, across lake Sf. Clair, and a convention city on the lakes. All Barber
short visit at Detroit. We arrive in Buffalo shoppers from any district are invited to 
Friday morning at 9:00 o'clock in time for join this gay cruise. 

Make Reservations Now 
All-EXPENSE, including transportation, Deck C, $130.00; Deck B, $142.50, or
 
federal tax, all meals, entertainment and Deck A, $150.00 (basis. of two to 0 stale-

berth in Outside stateroom, per person: room). Bedrooms. $225.00 per person.
 

If you cannot ~o;1 on this special crui~e, Telephone or Write Today 
ENJOY A GREAT LAKES CRUISE THIS SUMMER 

GEORGIAN BAY LINEMake this summer one to remember .•. soil on the 5.5. North American 

or 5.S. South American, Sister Queens of the Great lakes, for 7 days of 128 W. Monroe Street 
great fun, 2,000 miles of goy cruising, sight·seeing, entertainment. Sail 

CHICAGO 3, ILL.from any port of call. Shorter cruises available from Detroit. 

Write today for cruise hooklet Phone: RAndolph 6-2960 

I 
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BILL OF FARE FOR BUFFALO
 
E'l'ent Date and Hour 

Meeting of Executive Committee 8:00 P. M. Tuesday, June 7 
King Cole's Room. Statler Hotel. 

Meeting of Executive Committee 9:00 A. M_ Wednesday, June 8 
King Cole's Room, Statler Hotel. 

Meeting of Executive Committee 2 :00 P. M, Wednesday, June 8 
King COle's Room, Statler Hotel. 

All other International Standing Committees are to meet Wednesday forenoon 
and Wednesday afternoon at the call of the Chairman, notice of location 
and time of meetings to be issued br them. 

Meeting of International Board 8:00 P. M. Wednesday, June 8 
Iroquois Room. Statler Hotel. 

Meeting of International Board 9:00 A. M. Thursday, June 9 
Iroquois Room, Statler Hotel. 

Meeting of International Board 2 :00 P. M, Thursday, June 9 
Iroquois Room, Statler Rotel. 

1949-50 International Board meets for 
organization 8:00 P. M. Thursday, June 9 

IroquOIs Room. Statler Hotel. 
International Semi-Final No.1 10 :00 A. M. Friday, June 10 

Kleinhans Music Hall. 

International Semi.Final No.2 2:30 P. M. Friday, June 10 
Kleinhans Music: Hall. 

International Finals 8:00 P. M. Friday, June 10 
Kleinhans Music: Hall. 

Capt. Campbell's Class for Community 
Song leaders 9:00 A. M, Saturday, June 11 

.nUmore Room, Statler Hotel, 
Conference of Chapter Officers 9 :00 A. M. Saturday, June 11 

Niagara Room. Statler Hotel. 

School for Judges (and Candidates) 9:00 A. M. Saturday, June 11 
Iroquois Room. Statler Hote1. 

Luncheon of Members of ADDSPEBSQSA

Fillmore Room. Stilltler Hotel. 

BDWVWP 
Statler Hotel 

11 :30 A. M. Saturday, June 11 

Conference of District Officers 2 :00 P. M. Saturday, June 11 

Class for Chorus Directors 2:00 P. M. Saturday. June 11 
Iroquois Room. Staller Hotel. 

Jamboree (The 25 quartets eliminated 
the previous day will sing) 2 :30 P. M. Saturday, June 11 

Kleinhans Music Hall. 

International Medalist Contest 8:00 P. M. Saturday, June 11 
Memori.al Auditorium, 

Morning Glow-15 Finalists and 7 Past 
Champions- 10 :00 A. M. Sunday, June 12, 

Ball Room. Statler Hotel. 

Buffalo Chapter Reception Room Friday and Saturday all da~! 
Chinese Room. Statler Hotel. 

Official "Woodshed" Friday and Saturday all day
Georgian Room, Statler Hotel. 

Founder O. C. Cash, at the end of his 
column, this issue, pleasantly antici
pates Uthe reunion of the most ami· 
able grouD of friends that ever ~ath
ered at a convention ,._ ThE're is 1:0 

doubt that the re-seeing of old freinds 
is enough reason of itself to bring 
many hundreds to Buffalo in June. 
Rating almost equally is the oppor
tunity to make new ones. The Har
monizer knows several cases where 
men who were slightly acquainted or 
have kno'\vn each other only through 
correspondence already have dates 
to rub noses and mutually inspect 
tonsils, while looking down each 
others throats on the climax of 
..Adeline". 

Contests 
Throughout this issue are more com
plete reports on the many phases. The 
schedule itself is the most potent 
invitation of all. The Executive Com
mittee and Board start their grind 
as early as Tuesday. Members who 
are not in that confining harness 
need not report until Friday, when 
the first Semi-final starts at K!ein~ 
hans Music Hall at 10 in the morning, 
followed by the second section of the 
40 semi-finalists at 2:30 in the after
noon. That night, at 8 o'clock the 
15 surviving quartets will be pared 
down to the five Medalists, all these 
events at Kleinhans. 

Classes and Such 
On Saturday there are all sorts of 
choices during the day, the Commun
ity Class for Song Leaders, Confer
ence of chapter officers, School of 
Judges and Candidates, Conference 
of District Officers, Class for Chorus 
I1irectors, or the glorious Jamboree, 
again at Kleinhans, of the 25 quartets 
eliminated on the previous day. Many 
consider this the big show of the 
year. 

(unri1ltmJ "n nix, P~!.I) 
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Dil'eetOl'Y of Advertisers .. .~~ __ 56 Over the Editor's Shoulder .... .__ .._. .__.. .. ..35, 36 
Do You Remember?--J. George O'Brien .. 40 Pioneer Reeording Quartets-"Curly" Crosset ......... 36 
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Information You Want (about songs) 41 The Way I See It-Deac Martin . 38 
Inter-Chapter Relations-Ted Haberkorn _ 22 Wit.h the Int'l. Champions ~ .._.. ~_. ._. 37 
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PreJen ifn fJ 
1ht" Gay Ninf::tih China 

QUARTETTE BEER MUG 
Hand P;'lint~d
 

Fin·J ill colors gold lettt-red
 
SPEBSQSA
 

well handled 16 oz. capacity
 
A spit-mild g(fl Iv orighlul )'01l( hOme]
nzlerfa;rl.iug, as well as fl fine gIft from 

[ (hapla~ 10 guesl '11<{JrleI5, visiting ./if(. 
m(>!, VlllgohlK officers. r/r. 

$2.75 each
 
Set af 4-$10.00
 

Po~r;}ge	 prepaid send check or money order 
- Sorry No. C. O. D. 

R. L. TIGNOR 
P. O. Box 1370 .. Akron. Ohio 

PERFECT PITCH IS EASIER WITH A 

....£ .......E
 
= "2'.55 Prepaid = 

OLIN B. RISLEY 
Buffalo 13, N. Y. 

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL 
--- 3528 Pape Avenue -- 

CINCINNATI 8, OHIO 
EAst 3504 

•
 
Available Summer & Fall Dales 

June 25 
July 2, 9 
August 6 
September 10, 18 
October 1, 15 
November 12 
December 10/ 17 

olE>o<=<o 

"Keep America Singing" 

4	 The Harmonrzer 

KOBOLD PICKS THE promoter; and if there is a loose pro
INDISPENSABLE MAN IN A moter around he will round up his 

FOURSOME own quartet including trapping a top 
By Jean M. Boardman tenor without any help from anybody. 

lnt'l. Ed. Member 
"Listen/' shouted Koby, the barber
shopping kobold, as he dropped down 
the chimney and darted out of the 
fireplace: "1 have composed another 
wonderful song lyric which [ \vill now 
sing: 

"I went to see my two dead cats 
In their graves down in the dell. 

But one of them was mighty sick 
And the other was far from well. 

So I stabbed myself with a feather
bed 

And watched the blood ooze in, 
And whereas before I was sick and 

well 
Now I am fat and thin. 

"All of which," continued the kobold, 
after he had taken a number of bows 
in acknowledgment of the tremendous 
silence which followed, "brings us 
directly to the question as to who is 
the most important man in a quartet." 
"That," I said, "is just as silly as 
your doggerel poetry becau.se every· 
one knows that the most Important 
one is the baritone." 
"Vocally, he is," agreed Koby: "But 
the indispensable man is the pro
moter." 
"Meaning what?" 
"Meaning the man who gets the quar
tet together in the first place, which 
isn't so hard, and who holds them to
gether long enough so they can sing 
something besides Coney Island Baby, 
\vhich	 is a real job. Many a quartet 
gets by with a flat tenor. a timid 
lead, a wobbling baritone, or a pussy· 
footing bass, but you never knew of a 
quartet that lasted six weeks unless 
one of the singers was a first class 
promoter." 
"I am beginning to see what you 
mean." 
"Exactly," went on Koby: "I get a 
laugh out of all this stuff put out 
in your Society literature about how 
chapters should appoint official quar
tet organizers to conjure up quartets 
with card files showing who wants 
to sing what in a quartet. Anybody 
with a lick of sense ought to know 
t.hat no synthetic quartet will last 
through three rehearsals without a 

MICHIGAN'S GOVERNOR
 
PICKS PLACES
 

On the right, Michigan's new Governor 
G. Mennen Williams as he drew the names 
of Michigan's 17 quartets entered in the 
Regional Preliminaries at Detroit to de
termine the order in which they were to 
sing, William L. Favinger, Pres. Detroit 
Chapter (Mich. No. I) holds the hat 
while Lou Harrington. Sec. Mich. Dis
trict Ass'n.. approves procedures. 

You are never going to have any 
more quartets than you have quartet 
promoters. 
"What are the qu.alifications of a 
quartet promoter?/I I queried. 
"He is a fellow who can sing just 
enough to scrape by but not good 
enough to be invited to sing in a 
quartet. So he finagles three better 
singers to organize a quartet with 
him; then he telephones, writes let
ters, soft-soaps, pours oil on troubled 
waters, solicits engagements, begs and 
steals song arrangements, pacifies 
wives, hires baby sitters, and does a 
thousand other chores in order to hold 
the quartet together in the hope that 
he will be tolerated and allowed to 
sing. Does any of that sound familiar 
to you?" 
"Yes," I admitted: "'I guess that is 
what I have been doing all these 
years, and I'm telling you it re
quires the patience of Job." 
"Job!" exclaimed the kobOld: "I knew 
him well, away back when he sang 
lead for the old Afflicted Four. He 
always said that having boils was 
nothing compared to holding that 
outfit together." 

Bill of Fare, Buffalo 
(Continued) 

Variety and Climax 
While all this goes on, some will 
be taking a trip to Niagara Falls 
or lingering around the Woodshed 
where unorganized quartets will reign 
supreme in an atmosphere that will 
make this the popular spot of the 
hotel. On Saturday night the Inter
national Medalist Contest, which will 
include appearance of past cham
pions, will draw everybody to Mem
orial Auditorium. Sunday morning the 
Ten o'clock Morning Glow Break
fast will include 15 finalists and all 
the past champions present, a show 
worth traveling across the country 
to see and hear if you missed every· 
thing else at the Statler. 

To the Western Delegations 
When this Harmonizer is received it 
should not be too late for those mem· 
bus who live in general west of 
Chicago to get in touch with Charles 
A. Ward, Ill. District Sec., 7861-A S. 
Shore Drive, Chicago 49, with the 
hope that there is still space avail 
able on the North American, which 
will sail from Chicago, the entire 
length of Lake Michigan, through 
Mackinac Straits, and through Lake 
Huron and Lake Erie, to dock within 
five minutes walk of the center of all 
activities in Buffalo. Members will 
have no problems of hotel reserva
tions, etc. because the ship will re
main at the dock throughout the 
convention period. 

"Best in History" 
All in all the prospects at Buffalo in 
June can be summed up as "best in 
the history of the Society". 
The reservation situation now stands 
at 2200 registration bocks purchased 
with 3200 as the expected total by 
June 10th. 

JUNE, 1949 



.fet'!t IlIJ ... 
"SHUFFLE OFF TO BUFFALO"* 
=== JUNE 10th, 11th, 12th 

FOR THE SOCIETY'S 11th ANNUAL 

CONVENTION and CONTEST
 

ORDER COMPLETE CONVENTION TICKET BOOKS FROM *
 3Jb SPEBSQSA. INC.. 20619 FENKELL AVE.. DETROIT 23. MICH. - *
 
INCLUDES ADMISSION TO 2 SEMI-FINALS,
 

FINALS, JAMBOREE AND MEDALIST CONTEST
 

& *
W 

"
ALSO CONTAINS HOTEL ROOM APPLICATION
 
FORM WITHOUT WHICH YOU CAN'T GET A
 

HOTEL ROOM IN BUFFALO.
 

11<1'•::• . * 
ALL FOR 7.50 Inc. tax 

Come BY TRAIN BOAT ... PLANE
 

JALap or THUMB BUr COME!
 
,..,.II YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS GREATEST lL---C) 
q OF ALL S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. CONVENTIONS ]f' 

* Used by permission of the copyright owner, ?vI, Witmark & Sons. 
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REGIONAL PRELIMINARY JUDGES
 
LOCATION CHAIRMEN SECRETARY M.C. 

Long Beach, Cal. Andy 
Anderson 

Bennett A. 
Loftsgaard 

J. Hubert 
Leabo 

Hatch 
Graham 

Russell C. 
Stanton 

Meredith 
Willson 

London, Ontario Edwin S. 
Smith 

Henry 
Schubert 

W. Carleton 
Scott 

Lou 
Walley 

W. Lester 
Davis 

Carroll P. 
Adams 

Miami, Florida Phil 
Embury 

Mark C. 
Bowsher 

Wm. W. 
Holcombe 

Russell 
Furbee 

L. Jean 
Boardman 

Mayor Robt. 
L. Floyd 

Reading, Pa. Ceo. V. 
Cripps 

L. J. 
Mohler 

Mark P. 
Roberts 

Jos. M. 
Jones 

Edward 
Spinnler 

Carroll 
Adams 

P. 

Syracus~. N. Y. Don Herman Dr. Lawrence J. John M. Ted E. Charles E. 
Webster Struble Callinan Beaudin Haberkorn Glover 

Providence, R. I. Carroll 
Pallerin 

Walter F. 
Morris 

Wm. R. 
Hotin 

Henry 
Schubert 

Arthur A. 
Merrill 

Carroll 
Adams 

P. 

Canton, Ohio E. V. Robert T. AI John M. Willis A. L. A. 

Detroit, Michigan 
Ped..ins 
Maurice 
Reagan 

E. 
Ising 
Robert 
Shreves 

Strahie 
M.H. 
Bolds 

Hill 
James F. 
Knipe 

Diekema 
Leonard H. 
Field 

Pomeroy 
Vernon "r. 
Hale 

Minneapolis, Minn. Jos. E. 
Stern 

J. D. Beeler Loton V. 
Willson 

Col. M. C. 
Newman 

Roy S. 
Harvey 

J. Z. 
Means 

Elkhart, Ind. Andy 
Anderson 

G. Douglass Chas. ,,,. 
Dickinson 

Walter 
Karl 

Fred N. 
Gregory 

Clem 
DeRose 

San Antonio, Texas Frank H. 
Thorne 

J05. E. 
Wodicka 

Harold 
Bosworth 

J. Frallk 
Rice 

Berney 
Simner 

I. S. 
Wright 

Portland, Ore. Chas. M. 
Merrill 

Ralph M. 
Adams 

Dayton 
Colville 

Brent G. 
Abbott 

Russell C. 
Stanton 

H. Sanford 
Saari 

Roek Island 111. Carl Kermit W. Carleton Jerry D. Robert L. 0, H. King 
Jones Hause Scott Beeler Irvine Cole 

RISIBILITY REJOICINGLY 
RAMPANT 

By Ernest Cullen Murphy
 
Eugene, Oregon Chapter
 

It seems to me that the most im
portant and desirable feature of after
glows is the opportunity they afford 
to meet and fraternize with the fine 
people who compose our membership 
in towns other than our own. Any re
striction or hindrance placed in the 
way of the most free and easy devel
opment of brotherly spirit at these 
after-glows is a detriment, a delusion 
and a snare to be avoided. 

Your commentators thus far have 
seemed to take the position that the 
after-glow is merely a continuation of 
the main event, parade or contest or 
whatever. This is a fundamental error 
in logic. It is a wrong premise. 

If a longer parade of quartets is 
wanted, then let the main event be 
extended from 2 hours to 3 hours or a 
longer time during \vhich everyone is 
polite and attentive. And I'll be de
lighted to stay and listen the full 3 
hours or more. Oh Boy! Yes Sir! But 
then ,,,,hen the get-acquainted session 
starts, let's realize that the quartet 
sin~illg is rather incidental to the 
mam purpose of that gathering. 

While no barbershopper sensibly could 
deny that a snifter deteriol'ates the 
Illusical harmony, yet it is a fact that 
it lowers the threshold of risibility· 
and it does help to promote fraternal 
harmony and good fellOWShip, It is the 
oil of conversation and an "encour
ager to the (fortunately few) timid 
or bashful member to try to exercise 
his vocalit:r in tune with some of the 
experts present. It also "encourages" 
the experts to toJeraw a bit of such 
fumbling effort. What bliss!! what 
ecsUtsy!! to be allowed, in some wood

JUNE,1949 

shed. to try to put in the bASS part on 
even one song \vith the PittsbuJ'ghel's 
while Bill Conway kept still!!! 
It has been the occasion for numer
ous remarks that the decorum at our 
gatherings is fal' superior to that cus
tomarily manifested at other cross se-c
tion groupings of Olll" citizenry. '''ho 
can laugh and tell jokes and visit with 
bis neighbol" ·without being a little 
noisy? 
To mix some citations: If this be trea
son go jump in the lake. Give me the 
laughs and the visiting. or give me 
an absolute dimit. 
«H'e looked tJu~t UlJ in Webst~'I". (/11([ 

jOl!1td that Brother M~o'phy didn't 
-meclIl ;'lo1.l'e1·s Ille boom"'. TJ"{II~slar('d 
freely il 'means ;(11lOkcs it easier ttl 

[<tug"". Whnt comment have roc (In 
the M1I1"phlJ thesis? Addl'ess S('{'. 
Ada!nfi . ... Ed8, 

FACULTY APPOINTED 
Int'l. Pres. King Cole has appointed 
seven top flight Societ)' chorus dil"l~c

tors to serve as a "faculty" for the 
Buffalo class. Chairman is Past InC!. 
Pres. Frank Thorne, Bond Song win
net' and director of the famous Chi
cago Chorus. Others to serve with him 
are: Geo. Arkwell, who has done out~ 
standing work with sevel'al choruses 
in the Boston area; Geo. Campbell, 
community song leader par excellence, 
Citlcinnatij John Hanson, Blooming
ton. director of the well known Corn 
Belt Chorus (composed of a number 
of Illinois choruses, each of which he 
directs); Dr. Robert Harmon, who di
rects the splendid "Singing Capitol 
Chorus" of our D.C. Chapter; Walter 
Reed, director of the fine San Gab
riel, Calif. Chorus, and, of course, 
Assoc. Sec. Tom Needham, director of 
the Metropolitan Detroit Chorus, 
and "daddy" to all choruses seeking 
advice from Int'I. Hq. 

HOSPITALITY 

Wit.h the Big Show looming at Buffalo, 
the Harmonizer points out a condi
tion which many have called to the 
editors' attention over the years, and 
which is finally mentioned for the first 
time-the abuse of hospitality at some 
SPEB affairs. 

Two elements are involved; the first 
is the abuse of the hospitality extend
ed by members who invite friends or 
quartets to their rooms for a little 
session, but, before long, find that there 
are more strangers present than the 
friends whom they wanted originally. 

So far as is known to the Harmonizer 
no one has ever been invited to leave, 
since our members are so definitely 
on the hospitable side. 

But it is more than merely breaking 
in upon another's privacy when a 
group of unknowns storms his room. 
Sometimes it gets into economics and 
pretty heavily too. In other words, 
as host, he is likely to face a hotel 
bill far beyond his original thinking, 

The second involves the hospitality 
of a hotel which is willing to stretch 
its rules to the point where there is 
considerably more noise in the rooms 
and ill the halls than at another type 
of convention. This is due, of course, 
to the fact that ours is a singi.ng 
Society. This hospitality can be 
stretched too far. and there have been 
a few cases where the management 
received enough complaints from 
other guests to make it necessa.t'y to 
tell some members and their friends 
to pipe down in the wee small hours. 

The Harmonizer passes these thoughts 
along with the hope that Buffalo will 
bring more restraint than has been 
evident at some other affairs. 
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Ancients Assigned to 
BUFFALO WOODSHED
 

Pres. Cole announces the following ap
pointments to a Woodshedders Com
mittee which will work out plans for a 
Woodshed at the Buffalo Int'!. Con
vention in June. All members are from 
the Association of Discarded and De
crepit Board members, of whom more 
than a hundl'ed have been roaming 
the country trying to find something 
to do since their terms on the lnt'\. 
Bd. ended. 

Cole appointed R. Harry Brown, Wil
mington. DeL, Chairman to make the 
Woodshed in Hotel Statler one of the 
high points of the convention. The 
rest of the Committee consists of Bob 
McFarren, Buffalo, who admits he is 
a prett:v good bass: Phil Embury, 
'Varsaw, N. Y., of whom "Keep Am
eJ'ica Singing" said "He has been a 
walking case of bari-bari for years": 
Dick Sturges, Atlanta, Founder of 
the Ancients; Deae Martin. Cleveland. 
who lost his voice when he lost his 
hair, he says; and Imm. Past Pres. 
Charles M. Merrill, Reno. It was 
Pres. Cole's feeling that the Com
mittee's standing would be much im
proved by the Merrill addition, since 
he actually sings, and in the Bon
anza Four. Chairman Brown wHI be 

bus¥ in more ways than one, since 
he IS the only tenor in this assorted 
lot of ancients, which does however 
include four members wh~se song~ 
or arrangements are in use in the 
Society. 

Tentative plans, as reported in the 
March Harmonizer, are now solidi
fied to the point where it can be re. 
ported definitely, 1. The uWoodshed" 
in Hotel Statler will be convenient to 
the mezzanine headquarters. 2. Dedi
cated to non-organized quartets and 
the answer to the true barbershop
per's prayer for three others to sing 
with and a place to sing. 3. No or
ganized foursomes wi.ll be welcomed. 
Members of organized qual'tets will 
be very welcome, but while in the 
Woodshed they must sin~ with other 
than their own personnel. 4. A black 
board in the 'Woodshed will be headed. 
"Now Cording It Up" with space for 
the names of the four singers so that 
everybody will know who's who. 

The question of wheel chairs for <111 
members of the Discarded and De
crepits had not been decided a~ this 
issue goes to press. 

ILLUSTRATION BY
 
BOB HOCKENBROUG ....
 

OF OUR
 
Q SUBURBAN, ILL
 

CHAPTER
 

Q. 

A. 

How much wood would a woodshed shed if a woodshed would shed wood? 

C'o,d, CHORDS AND CHORDS. 
(But the Woodshed at Buffalo will chord up unorganized Quartets. It's going to rate second only 
to the International Contests in general interest plug side splitting hilarity-to coin an old saw.) 

JUNE, 1949 
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HERE IS LIST OF 
1949 COMPETING 4's 

Here is the complete list of quar
tets which are competing in the 1949 
International Contests. The quartets 
are identified by District and Chapter 
and in each case the name and ad
dress of a contact man for the quar
tet is given. 

Quartets marked by * are those chosen 
in the variollspreliminaries to go to 
Buffalo for the Semi-Finals June 
10th. Quartets marked with t are the 
alternates. 

CENTRAL STATES DISTRICf 
Ct!Jtsnaires. Willard C. Hamilton, 1600 E. Doug
las, Wichita. Kansas: Chief's Men. "KeDD{!th H. 
Chisholm, 756 S. Grove, Wiehita 9, Kansas; 
Your Flats. C. H. UnderwoOO, 6645 Rutgers. Hous
ton 5, Telta.s: Four Flats o( Sulphur, Raymond 
Danner, Sulphur. Oklahoma; *Four Nubbins. 
Harold Krile, 108 Grand Ave., Spencer, Iowa; 
Hawkeye }'our. Ben Jordan, 2537 Beaver Ave., Des 
Moines 10, Iowa; Houston Plainsmen. James L. 
Oliver, 4409 Wendell St., Bellaire. Texas; *Uy 
Power Serenadef'S. Bert Phelps, 6035 Park AVll •• 
Kansas City, Missouri: *Keymasters. Vernon H. 
Heilii:er, 130S N. 42nd St., Lincoln 3. Nebraska; 
Note.ables, J. Ray Dickey, 2007 - l6th. Lubbock, 
Tens; *P1pellners, Walter Bernard, 2012 Vic. 
torY Wichita lo~aU8. Texas; *Pla.ln",men, Robert 
E. 6ennis, 1820 - 19th St., Lubbock, Texas: 
*IUS9 Uhythmalres, Joe Fehrenbach, 912 E. 30th 
St., Kansas City. Missouri: Salt Flat Four, 
R. K. Fensler, 1315 S. 2nb, Ltncolo, Nebraska: 
t\Vlntergarden .'our. nay Anthony, 805 CongrCllS 
Ave., San Antonio 4, Texas: WoUnwee Singing 
Four, Donald E. Eckles, 6640 Garner, St. Louill, 
Missouri. 

CENTRAL, WESTERN NEW VOltK DISTRICT 
Arcadian Four, Angelo Orrico, 3.87 Selo St., Roch
ester 5; *13110'nl0 Rill!!, Albert E. Shea, 124 Dun~ 
lop Ave., Buffalo IS, Chautauqua·aires, Charles 
O. Webor 71 Risley St., Fredonia; Chin. 
cho~periJ. Joseph D. Kieffer, 519 Robineau Road, 
Syracu~e 7; Clark Angles, James Thompson, 
217 N. 11th St., Olean: Compress·akes, Robert 
Hughes, 540 W. High St., Painted Post; Em· 
I?ire State QUl1rtet, Joe Mulvey, 313 E. Adiulls 
St., Syracwe 8: Fl1r Fun Four, R. L. Hitch· 
rock, 147 Chautauqua Ave., Lakewood; Four 
Rarber·llole CAts, l\Ured A. Preston, 1646 Kemble 
St., Utica 2: I"our Crl1ws. Jack Saglimben, Ver
sailles: Four ShaI'"PS, Franklyn Daley, 9 Cedar 
St., Binghamton: Four Ton~s, Ward W. Wil· 
cox Randolph; Interstate Quartet. Sberman 
B. Slocum, Front St.• Addison; Northernaires. 
Ted Banna, 200 SeCQnd Ave.• Grand Mere, Que
bec, Can.; tNote Cnckers. Clayton C. DeLong,
164 Thornton Road, Rochester 5; Optimists. 
H. V. Maim, 691 Oakwood A\'e., Ea:st Aurora; 
Pied Pipers. Ronald W. Foley, S50 W. Kennedy
St., Syracuse 6; Ramblers, Jim Murphy, 327 
S. Salina St., Syracuse: Seven VaUe)' 1"our, 
O. P. Keator, 7 Banks St., Cortland; Simmer· 
Ing t·...ur. Nelson V. Ward, 3 Mather St., Bingham
ton: Southern TIen, Reginald C. Dawson, 
6 Hanni Ave., Sidne:r; Ste....ards of flarmon)·. 
Robert Bennett, 101 Massachusetu Ave., Lock
port; S)'rB.Chords, Mike Germain, 141 Hickok 
Ave., Syracuse; SrrBc:w>:IUS, 10hn M. Burke. 
200 W. Colvin St., Syracuse 5; *Timekeepe.rs. 
Roy Matteson, 215 N. 14th St.. Olean; 'fllSt:a. 
rora Four. Robert J. Neil, 734 Walnut St., Lock· 
port; *Veh·elones. Robert E. Bartles, John~on 
City; Wal.tones, Arch, Thomson. Walton; 
Wot·for, Samuel Keck. 10 South St.. Addison. 

DIXIE DISTRICT 
Alh"nta Wranglers, Henr)· Brock, 11 Marietta St., 
Atlanta. Ga.: tChoral Keys, Warren W. Zins-
master, 917 - lst Nat!. Blink Bldg.. Miami, F'la. 
ChOl"d Crackers. Harold M. Clayton, 486 FiT$t 
Ave.• St. Petersburg. Fla. *Florida Knights, 
S. T. Breedon, 1612 Virginia .'\ve., Tampa 9. 
Fla.; Memory Four. Marvin Yerkey, c/o W. W. 
Zinsmuter, 917 - 1st Nat!. Bank Bldg., Miami. 
Fla.; Mi3m1 Sharpshooters, Clarence Ridsda.le. 
134 N. E. 21st St., Miami, Fla.; Rebel Rousers. 
Tom Brillkcy. 1909 - 4th Ave. N .• Birmingham, 
Ala; Revelalres. R. Carey Jacobus. 446 - 6th 
Ave. N., St. Petersburg 4, Fla.; Sentimental 
Gentlemen, AI Ostuni, 159 Simpson St..~. Atlanta 3, 
Ga.t 'yorthles9 Four. Richard W. linnt, 1809 
N. wkesJde Dr., Lake Worth. Fla.; Sons of 
Palm Beaches, Bloyd Sarman, 717 N. Dixie, Lake 
Worth, FIn. 

FAR WES'l'EI1N DJSTlUCT 
Rarbary Coasters. J. W. Morris, c/o St. Regis 
Paper Co., 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4, 
Calif.; Bell WrlnguTS, Ray M. Starkey, 4009 
E. 55th St., Maywood, Calif.; t 80nan7.a Four, 
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GROSSE POINTE'S GIFT TO CLEF DWELLERS 

1nt'1. Sec. Adams presents to the Michigan District champion Clef Dwellers " 
handmade bronze reproduction of the Society's emblem, made by BenjAmin Landino. 
Grosse Pointe chapter. Sec. Adams made the presentation in tho name of the chapter. 
In background Cleveland's Forest City Four look down on ceremonies. The original 
of the colored enla1"il:ement was snapped in 1944 and hangs on wall at Int'l. Hq. 

Dayton Colville, Box 876, Reno, Nevada: 
Chor~rotln. Joo Tousdale, Room 629 Forum 
Bldg., Sacramento, CalU.; Cinema City Four. 
EdwiD Ji" Long, 1400 Arapohoe St., Lol'! An

ieles 6, Calif.; * Crown Cit, Fonr. Jim Arnold, 
45 E. Colorado St., Pasadena I, Calif.; Dixie 

Four. Bob Beevers, 1167A Hellman St., Long 
Beach 13, Calif.: Foothill Jo'our. Davld Bogen. 
4465 Gould Ave. Pll.Sadena 2, Calif.; Four 
Stllters. Loonard P. Plurls, 2956 Kalmia St., San 
Diego 2. CaUf.; Tl(lUrwoodsmen. Verne B. 
1filler, 212 N. Vignes St" Los Angeles 12, Calif.; 
Mission AIrll, C. S. Moore, 4555 Yellowl'!toDe St., 
'Lo!J Angeles 82, Calif.: * l1oundeleill"8, Jud 
McMillan, 1829 W. 43rd St., Los Angeles 37. 
Ca.IIf.; Scrap Iron }~our. Dick Miller, 273 Bo.
nito, LonR: Beach 2, Calir.; 24 Feilt of Har· 
mony. J. 11. Young, 3410 W. BOt.h St., Inglewood! 
Calif.; Uncalled Four. John F. McElravy, 2114 
McKinley Ave., Berkeley 3, CaUr.; Upstarls, 
Fred. B. Hilts, 422 Roberts St., ReDo, Nevada: 
WeBternalres. George O. Pransplll, 14 Printer)' 
Bldg., Phoenix.. Arir_: Wranglers. Charles Sar· 
gent, 616 N. Stone Ave.. TuC!\On, Ariz. 

iLLINOIS DISTRICT 
Abbott Medidne Men, Roy C. Truelseo, 305 Bur· 
ton Ave., Waukegan; 8 Flats, Vietor B. Listug, 
4408 Dlversey A"e., Chicaco 89; fDllrber Q 
Four, R. M. Baeger, 63 W. lackson Blvd., Chi· 
ca.go; *Di, Towners, Mathew L. Hanoon, 317 
S. Park Ave.. Oak Park; *Chlcagoans, Bob Cor· 
bett, 7007 N. RldI::e. Chicago; Chordsmen. 
Clifford D. Robbins, 351 Weslern Ave., 101iet; 
Four Bits of Harnlony. George H. Zdarsky, 1826 
S. 58tb Ave., Cicero 50; *Four Flushers, Peter 
Peek, -l06 N. Elmwood Ave.. Oak Park; Four 
Minor Keys, Leonard Kaszyn5ki, E. 5th St., 
Peru; Fox Valley Four, T. Larry Favoright. 
Rt. 1, No. Batavia A\·e.. Batavia: Hi·Lo-4. 
C. L. Austin, 504 Portland Ave., Morri!lOn; 
Jordanaires. Don Atwell, Lerna: *Mld...states 
Four, Martin S. Mendro, 612 Revere Road, Glen· 
view; I·Z·3;·l'our, Ray Auler. lOS E. Porter St., 
Oxlesby; TunedrafleNl, Johnny Goering. 224 
1{arqueUe St.. LaSalle: *Viklngs. Robert J. 
Lindley, 725 - 19th St.. Rock bland. 

(NDIANA·KENTUCKY DISTRICT 
Chanlberlill'S. Leonard Chamberlin, 123 N. Wen
ger Ave., Mishal\'aka{ Ind.; Dixie Liners, J. B. 
~'lcDona(d, 104 Harr et St.. Evansville 8, Ind.: 
Eagle t·our. Steve Molnar, 1117 Buey St., South 
Bend, [lid.; t}'ireslder8. John L. Nelson, 202 
Don AI!en Road. Louisville 7, Ky.; *Harmon. 
aires, WlLli3m Hess, Box ISO, R.R. No. I, Gary, 
Ind.; Bogan ereakers, Goorge S. Ward, 225 
Main St.1. Aurora, Ind.; Huntingtones, Clate 
Olinger, a04 Wrfght St., Huntington, Ind.; 
Kentucky Troubadours. Jack Byrne, 2538 Gar· 
land Ave., Loulaville 11, Ky.; Minor Chords. 
Carl C. Jonas, P. O. Box 591, Terre Baute. Ind. 
Minule Men, CarL Haines, 336 W. 7th St.. Auburn, 
Ind.; Novel Aire8, Ward Fisk, 2518 N. Talbot, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; I'laytonies, Warren Haeger. 
690 Waldron St., West I..afayette, lnd.: Ripple· 

aires. Al Minnick, 4945 Primrose Ave., Indian. 
apoLis 5, Ind.: SentlmelllBI Four. Walter H
Vollmer, 2519 S. Lafayette St., Fort Wayne 5, 
Ind.: Singing Sandmen. Wilbur Scrivnor, 409 Yf 
8arl Road, Miehl$'an City,- Ind.,;. *Stales.Men. 
William K. Deneble, 2517 t"ark .,t., Terre Haute. 
Ind.; 'remplaird, Don Tobey, R.F.D. No.6. 
Munde, Ind.: Tone Poets. Paul I'l.dcpsld, 8615 
Langley Drive, South Bend 14, Ind.; *VBrljity 
Four, E. D. Easley, 1307 Longfellow, South Bend 
15, Ind.; Who's Ur 4. Stanley R. Ka'l.mirski, 
510 N. Birdsell St" South Bend 19 Ind. 

LAND 0' LAKES DlSTUlCT 
Arter You're Gone f'our. R. W. Browne, D.D.S.. 
Gat Physicians & Surgeons Bldg., Minneapolis 2. 
Minn.: AQuatennlals, Bob Anderson, S06 Court 
House, Mlnoeapolls (IIi), Minn.: Atomic Bums. 
:\1aynard Sa¥e, 34S7 Girard So.. Minneapolis 8. 
Minn.; *Cardlnals. Jerry Ripp, 723 w. John
son St., Madison 6, Wis.; Casanova Four. Nels 
Swenson, 3326 Irving No.. Minneapolis 12. 
Minn.; Casey's .'I)ur Wheelers. W. J. Gudie, 
2103 State St., LaCrosse, Wis.; 1E..-ald·s 
Golden Guernsey. Walter Beeker, 1907 Benjamin 
St. N.E., Minneapolls, Minn.: Four·Flfths. 
George A. Hegdahl, 2200 Ilion Ave. N .. Minneap.
olis 11. Minn.; Four Roarsemen. Dick PeaTS(!. 
Jr., 202 West Aw!. So.. LaCrosse. Wis.; Har. 
monihounds. R. A. McFarland, 4.89 N.W. Bank 
Bldg.. Minneapolis 10. ~t1nn.: *Barmony Lim. 
ited. Harold Lavin, 1369 Emily. Green Bay. Wis. 
*ffi·Lo·s, Paul Alexandroff. 1670 S. 7hit St., 
West AUis t4, Wis.: 81gh ure Four. John .1. 
Sutsehek, 4161 N. Montreal St., Milwaukee 9, 
Wis.; Iron Rangers. Leon BeerY, 310 Sixth St., 
S., Virginia. MinD.; *Ke)'notes, Del Bradford, 
713 N. Meade St., Appleton, Wis.: !\fenomi· 
nalres Quartel. Rowt Gregg. 603 - 13th St.. 
"Ienomonic. Wis.: Misebords. W. Stolberg, 
508 West C St., Iron Mountain, Mich,; One 
& Only. Clarence Bootb. tOO Physicians & Sur_ 
'.;eons Bld&:., Minneapolis 2. Minn.: Pitcb Pipe 
Peers, Leon Austin, 1008 Spruce St., Marquette, 
Mich.; Tonse·Orioles. M. A. Fredrick, 1405 
N". E. Buchanan St.• Min(lea~lis. Minn.: 
Wildwood Clippers. Jack Galbraith, 227 Wildwood 
Park. Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada: Zuhrah 
Temple Shrine Quartet, G. D. Van Wa,enen. 
Northwestern Bank Bldg., MinneApolis 2, Minn. 

MICmGAN DISTRJC1' 
*Antleri'l, Willard J. Schindler, 619 ClilJord Sl., 
F'(int; Auto City Four. Leon S. Helminiak, 
18139 Mitchell Ave., Detroit 12; *Clef DwelJen;. 
Harold E. Bauer, 15499 SWI8(!X, Detroit 27; 
CollegialUl, Bob Burrell, 10046 ~Iinoek, Detroit 
28; tOetrolters, Rawley G. Hallman, 50 Mo. 
hawk Road. Pontiac 18: Done Four. William 
L. McManus, Box 185, Constantine; Food 
CHy Four, Keene W. Wolle, c/o Michigan NatL 
Bank, Battle Creek: Four Huron Hoarsemen. 
Edward Meade. Munsoll HaUl.. M.S.N.C., Ypsi
lanti; Four ShQ(tle!!. A. L. :l.elllno, 8554 Glad
win, Detroit 14: *Gnrdennires, Howard D. 
Tubbll, 16534 Greenview, Detroit 19: Inter. 
htdes. Luman A. Bliss, 4001 Lowell Court, Mid. 
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land; Jokers, John W. :Mark, 21452 Thatcher, 
DetroIt 19: NOle·Orioles, Jim O'TooLe, 512
9th St.. MWlkci:0n Rgts.; Old Timers, Ed 
Pazlk, 3251 Waverly. Detroit 6; Paragon;;. 
Dick Hendrick. I-B lArch Court. Muskegon; 
Pitch Pipers. Byron 1. Dodge, 130 N. Mayf.ield. 
N.E., Grand Rapids; *Songmaster8, Harold 
l\lcAttee. 1822 Ray St" Lansing: Tune \'en_ 
dOTS. Robert A. l\{ullen, 106 Michigan .>\~·c.• 
Dowagiae. 

l\UI).,\TLAr-;'T1C STATES mSTRICT 
Allcnlones. Albert BeUesfield, 373 Chapel Ave.. 
Allentown, Pa..: Bridle City Four. Ed. Lieber
mann. 39 Park View Ridge, Park Ridge. New 
Jersey; Churdb:tlnders. Gerald R. Batt. 314 S. 
Broad St., Nazareth, Pa.; *Columbians, Charles 
R. Daugherty. 1472 Belmont St. N.W., Wash. 
ington 9, D.C.: Dycmaker's Quartet. Earl E. 
Crow, Bolt 266, Penns Grove. New JP.rsey; 
Essex .·our. Ant.hony Verhagen, 103 Washington 
A'·e.. Belleville 9. New Jersey: Five Star Four. 
William Ruhe. LCDR, U.S.N.. U. S. Naval 
Reserve Training Center. Allentown. Pa.: 
FriendlY Four. Philip Reisser, 111 N. 2nd St.. 
Harrisburg, Pa" Grantley ~ame Thro....ers. 
Harry M. Steinhauser, clo Whit" Rose Motors 
Inc.• 255 W. King St..• York. Pa.: Greater City 4. 
Clarence W. Goldey. P. O. Bolt 84, Oakford. Bucks 
Count.v Pa.· tKeystone Four, Don Febt. 538 
Willo""- . Road. Hel1ertown. Pa.: Ke)·st~nianl!'. 
William D. Harling. 615 Radnor St.. HarrIsburg. 
Pa.: Lehigh Valley 4. Peter ~~elli. 502 Han· 
over Acres. Allentown. Pa.: NII~hl_Caps. Jay 
Mack, H30 Burwood. },1.erchantville 10, N. J.: 
Pagoda eUy Four. Leo. P. Didyoung. 936 N. 
Eighth S~.• Reading. Pa.; Penn Four. Ivan T. 
Kable. 15 E. Maple St.. York. Pa.; *Potomac 
Clippers. Louis Metcalf. 901.Ingraham S~'I. Wash
ington. O. C.: *Qulilker Clly Four. William A. 
Machesney, 526 - 13th Ave.. Prospect Park. Del. 
Co.. Pa.: QueeM Men. Riehard R. Gordon. 
21-10 _ 123 St... College Point. New York: 
Robinhood. Paul J. Butler. 562 Douglass St., Read
ing. Pa.: SCrll.lltonlan.8. Ed. Ephll.ult. 430 Harri
!ron Ave.. Scranton. Pa.; Singing Squires. Dean 
Snyder, 7 Hunting Cove Place. Alexandria, Va.; 
Tear Serkers. Claude S. ML"smer, 1508 Liberty St., 
.001Ienton, PR.; Treble Shoolers. Ed. Place. 
2118 Kearney St. N.r, .. WHshlngton. D. C.: 
\Vealllcid ChordcuUcrl.l. Henry M. Merenes.'<, 
316 E. Dudloy Ave.. Westfield, N.J.: Withered 
Four..Jamel Matthews. 65 Jackson St.. Pater
son. N. J. 

The Jolly Whalers of New Bedford. Mass. as seen by Walt Owen, 
whose pen is as sharp as a whaling harpoon, 
Front-Ed Izmirian, bass; John Briden, bari; 
Rear-Ed Stetson, tenor; Bill Clarke. lead. 

NonTIU;,\STEHN J>ISTlHCT 
Beantuwncr~. Stuart G. Currie. 82 Devonshire St., Landon Ave.• New Wilmington, Pa,; Steel 
Room 6l.l. Bostoll 9. MIl'J.'l.; Bell·Chords. Rlenders. Stan Brobeck. S2ll Indiana Ave.• Lorain. 
Roland Lague. 685 Ashley Blvd.. New Bedford. Ohio; Televlllrll. Jack Tigue. 20 Wright St., II
Ma511.; . UrldRcporl Downlowners. Jack Quill. Willoughby. Ohio: Three Muggs & a Brush. 
24 Warllaw, Fairfield. Conn.: Care.Free Four. nalph Kagay, 22 E. GaY" St.. Columbus 15, 
Arthur T. Brigham, Jr., 162 Syracuse St.. Hol Ohio; Tlgertown (-'our. Sheldon Hunting, 1037 APPLETONyoke, Ma'!S.; ClI:",lIiers. Frank Armstrong, 275 William" Ave. N.E .• Massillon. Ohio; 
Hanover St.• Brldl!ieport. 5. Conn.: *Chord Toledo Vllrtely J'our. Jack Ford, 2539 Wildwood 
Scrllmblers. Leonard M~ton, R.F.D. No.2. 

CH.c..PTER No 2IBlvd.. Toledo 9. Ohio; Whlll fo'our, Rob<:rt A. 
Seymour. Conn.; *Four Naturals. Paul H. Miller. Bartley, 1713 - 4th St .• c.;u,yahoga Fall". Ohio. I 
84 Anthony St.. New 8a\'en. Conn.: Four 
Smoothles. Charles R. Palmer, 140 Rockland 51.. 
New Bedford, Mass.; tJolly Whalers. Edwal'd 
J. Stetson. P. O. Bolt 586. New Be<Hord, t\IalSS.: ONTARIO I)JSTRH';TKnights of l\1elody, Edward Ho.....ard. ProsJWcl. 
ConD.: Maple I.eaf Four, Charles E. Sweeney. Ambitious City Four. B. J. McLean. 15 Hu~,,~· 
181 Forest Ave., Brockton 6. Mass.; *l\1aple Ave. S .. Hamilton: Dellaires. Don Birkett, 37 
Sular Four. Bru<:e B. But.terfield. 37 Hungerrord Cayuga St.• Brantford; t Del Tones. Jack Smith. 
Terrace, Burlington. VI.: l\'loha""k Clippers. 44 Kensington N .• Hamilton: Eastenders. 
Robert L. Coward, 1032 Glenwood Bh-d.. Schenef'" lV. A. Boyd, 1480 Younge St., Apt. B. Toronto 
tady 8. N. Y.: I~ark Four. Erne3t Holmes.. t85 12: * Four Chordets. Art PatterllOn. 792 Elias 
Belmont St.. Rrockton 10. Mas..~.; Qwncy St., London; four Flals. Lea Brasier, 534 Glen
Beachcombers. Fred A. Manning, 35 Russell St.. grove Ave. W.• Toronto 12; Four Soothies. 
No. Quincy. Mass.; Rawr Sirops. Francis B. Da\'id W. Smith. 12 Proctor Blvd. Hamilton: 
Cratty. S6 Hale St.. R,~kville. Conn.: Rhythm Inter Chapter Four. Bob Berry. c/o Premier Trust. 
airea, Ralph M. Turner, 1220 Bark"r Ave.• Sl'he IAndon: Med""ay Four. F10yd Harringt<ln. 
nactady 8, N. Y.; Slh·erlones. 0. Steph~n Dick R. R. 2, London: ParlY Une Four, S. Robinson, 
inson. &0 Cottage St., Meriden. Conn. 6 Spring St., Brantford: Queen City Four. 

Harry C. J.<:I:I3on. 166 Wolverleigh Blvd., To
omO.SOUTRWESTERN PE:\'X.~. DISTRICT ronto 6: Iloyal Clly Four. Keith Dolson, 72 

Winston Crescent. Guelph: RegenlS. Fred Par·
*Bun Saws. George B. Chamblin. 16 East. Broad rott, 839 OMington Ave.• Toronto L
St.• Columbus 15. Ohio; Cantones. Dick Gas
too, 1110 - 17th St. N.W., Canton 3. Ohio; 
*CIOl!ellire8. George W. Fleming. 1510 Fairmount. 
Middletown. Ohio; Drawbaf8. Donald A. Bell. 
7042 MarintltiB;na A,;c., Younaptown 5, Ohio; PAcn·IC.KORTH\V~T DISTRI(.,.
Fourftushers. JIm POlman, 3043 W. Blvd., Cleve
hI.nd Il. Oltio: .'our Colone.ls of Corn. Chester Agony .·our. Dob Blair. 755 Monroe St.• Corvallis. 
Martin. Johns St..• Wellington. OW.o; Four Dis_ Oregon: Anonymous .·our. Dick Busey. 010 
corM. Jay Webb. 3491 Brookside. Toledo 6. :\Iruaden Ave.• Eugene. Oregon; Atom City
Ohio; Four Maldeh,des. Kaye Cupples. 416 Four. Guy C. Hartwell. 1117 Long Ave.• Rich
Kini:SbOrO St.• rit.uburgh 11. Pa.; Half Pasl land, Washington: Crusade.r8. Robert. Arm_ 
Four, John J. McKenna. 158& Hopkins Avenue. strong. clo Pacific College. Newberg. Ore~on; 
Lakewood. Ohio: tHI·Chords. Robert E. Mesk", Done For Four. Lansing Bulgin. c/o Pacific Col
301 W. 30th St.• Lorain, Ohio: Hillloppers. Red lege. Newberg. Oregon; 1Fnur Flats or Newberg. 
Liddicoat. 9337 Pratt Ave., Cleveland 5, 0,; Harlow Ankeny. 414 N. Meridian, Newberg. Ore
*Jolly Fellowa. Claude C. Lang, 1644 Rosement gon; Four Tune Hunters. William Ennia. 2287 
Blvd.. Dayton to. Ohio; *Keystone Quads. . N.E. Stant<ln, Portland, Oregon; 4 While Caps. 
Robert. Eo Lytle,?loS E. State St., Sharon, Pa.: Chester M. Green, 400 - 3rd 5., Kirkland, Wash. 
Magna Cum Louders. Vince Llluderman. 812 Web Harmony Denderg. Dick Floyd. 109 W. 6th St" 
ster Ave., Hamilton. o.bio; Markamen. Norm Port. Angeles. Wash.: Boulle Brothers. Bill 
Fltkln, 2721 Guncke! Blvd.• Toledo 6, Ohio; House. Rt. 1. Box 32. Bonllnza. Oregon; *Moun
Madlnamller8. Art. Swartz, 410 E. Liberty, Me lllln_alre9. Tom Bansen. l820 Wells St.• Enum
dIna. Ohio; MenlOr)' Lilners. R. G. Hafer, 213 daw, Wash.; Multnomlll\l1l. John F. Bruns. 
Broad Ave.. N.W., Canton 8, Ohio; Quadratoneli. i)ijS3 N.E. 30th St.. Portland. Oregon: Olympic 
David H. Root, 681 W, Liberty St.• Medina. Ohio; I~our. Harry Taylor, 919 S. Lincoln St., Port 
Sad Sncks. fo'rcd OSliman, 200 Ash St.. Findlay, Angeles. Wash.; Portlanders. Loren Cain. 3236 
Ohio; SharOnilderH. Karl J. Haggard, P.O. Box S. 1':. 57th. Portland 6. Oregon; Rh)'thm Kings, 
142. Sharon, Pa.: Stale8men, Edwin Good, 352 Boh Lorell:>;, 6407 No. Commercial, Portland 11. 

Land 0'Lakes Disl. 

presC'llts its 

FII'TH ANNUAL 

INVITATIONAL 

•Parade of Quartets' 

SA rURDA V. MA V 2! 

HARMONY HALLS 
1944 International champ.; 

feature quartet 

APPLETON HELD FIRST ~. 
( PARADE IN WISCONSIN .J 
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") dreamt I dwelt in Marble Halls." 
To us old-timers, this makes sense. 
Out of dreams frequently comes in· 
spiration. Come--Iet's gaze into the 
crystal balL What's this we see? A 
beautiful building-Yes, and in sur
roundings that give evidence of cul
ture. What's that name over the Arch
way? Now-I can see it plainly, uThe 
International Shrine of Barbershop
ping, Home of the SPEBSQSA". 

As I view this home in its beautiful 
surroundings, my thoughts go back to 
those old-time qU8rtetswho revived the 
almost lost art of barbershop quartet 
singing, and I know that when 1 enter 
this Shrine, I will see Pictures of 
such famed old-time quartets as the 
Bartlesville Bar Flies, the Flat Foot 
Four ~nd .the Chord Busters, early 
champIOns In the revival of Barber
shop harmony. Then there will be the 
Elastic Four, the Four Harmonizer~. 
The Harmony Halls, The Misfits, 
quartets whose fame will be everlast
ing in the realm of four-part har
mony. Other old-time champions such 
as the Garden Staters, The Doctors 
of Harmony and the Pittsburghers, to 
ment.ion a few. What a wise move it 
was to establish this lnternational 
Shrine io preserve the interesting 
data concerning our Society. How for
tunate it was that. some of the old
Hmers took it upon themselves to 
prp.serve this bit of "Americana" so 
that new generations would not only 
~ave a record of what had transpired 
In the past, but have the facilities 
for carnring on this typical American 
form of music_ 

The guide who conducts the visitors 
through the establishment has famil
iarized himself with the important 
events in the Society's history and the 
personages who took such a prominent 
part in the revival of barbershop quar
tet singing, relating many of the in
teresting incidents throughout the 
tour, such as the time when the Foun
der of the Society Owen C. Cash 
called the initial meeting in Tulsa: 
when Hal Staab produced the first 
Society magazine; when Carroll 
Adams became the first full-time sec
retary; when Deac Martin wrote the 
first Ten Year History; when Frank 
Thorne heard about the Thompson 
test and developed a real authentic 
panel of Judges. On the walls are 
pictures of many of the Society's im
mortals; the distin~uished gentleman 
to the left is Phil Embury, a former 
President, the Guide intones' on the 
right is Maury Reagan, o~ginator 
of the famous Clock system; the next 
gentleman to the left was a lawyer 
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and a hard-rock miner from Reno 
Charlie Merrill, a former President' 
author of the famous treatise on quar~ 
tet ethics and procedure, that the quar
tets had followed these many years. 
Next appears the hardest-working 
barbershopper ever known. Carroll 
Parker uOostbur,!;" Adams, who made 
his hobby into a life-time job. 

ext is a picture of Thorne, the com
poser of the Bond Song hit that in 
1949 helped the Treasury Depart.ment 
payoff the mortgage. 

Across the way is former President 
Staab, author, cartoonist, poet and 
composer, in fact he excelled in any 
field he entered. 

These are only a few of the barber
shopper "greats" whose likenesses 
look down upon the younger genera
tion, who took up where they ;eft off. 

.~s one passes through the buildings 
the guide points out class rooms where 
competent instructors are engaged in 
teaching the finer points of harmony 
to aspiring quartets; the familiar 
swipes and chords bring fond mem
orit;s. Now we are passing the His
toncal Room where the original docu
ments of the Society are preserved 
overlooking which is a picture of the 
venerable Hal Staab facing another 
picture on the opposite side which 1 
learn is a southern gentleman by the 
llame of Dick Sturges. It seem~ that 
these iwo played an important part 
in recording the Societ)"s early his
tory. 
We are now in a section of ihe build· 
ing where you find a class for chorus 
leaders; another class for community 
song leaders in session: in fact, you 
find classes in all phases of harmony. 
Then there is the Judges· school and a 
short. course for emcees for the So
ciety's Parades. Now we come to beau· 
tiful studios where quartet. recordings 
are made under perfect conditions' 
master recordings of the Society'~ 
famed quartets are preserved and fa
cilities are available for any member 
quartets interested. in producing their 
own recordings. 

There are audition rooms where vou 
can see your favorite Champion Qual'. 
tet in television.- The Shrine contains 
the finest library of Quartet and 
Chorus arrangements, likewise re
cordings to be found. The Institution 
is adequately staffed by an efficient 
office personnel that. directs the ac
tivities of the Society through its 
many channels. Its publications from 
its own printing establishment range 
from printed songs to District and 
Chapter bulletins which guide mem
bers in the Society's work. The Insti
tution stands as a Monument to the 
foresight of those barbershoppers 
who in 1949 conceived the idea of es
tablishing an International Home. 

Yes this would be a splendid dream 

to come true, and there is a gro\.... ing 
feeling on the pari of many barber
shoppers that ii we expect' the Bar
be~s.hop. Movement to perpetuate itself 
-It s tIme that we start thinking of 
a permanent home-one that Barber
shoppers throughout the World will 
cherish and someday want to visit. J 
propose that we establish a buildinR 
fund so that we will ultimately 
achieve our goal, An International 
Home_ All those in favor say, l'Aye·'. 

• 
The SP~BSQSA has done it again. 
Faced Wlth the almost impossible task 
of producing a suitable theme song 
in ~cord time to spark the 1949 U. S. 
SavlIlg5 Bond Drive-the Societv's 
composers covered themselves with 
glory by submitting not one-but 43 
Bond Songs. 

Whe!" our Fellow-barbershopper, Fred 
Warmg, who served as Chairman of 
the Judges informed me of the win
ning nU!llber-I could hardly repres~ 
my feehngs as this self-same Frank 
Thorne told me when we took on this 
pr,oject, that it was a hopeless task. 
Mlgosh-the man didn't realize his 
OWTl potential possibilities even 
though they have been apparent. to 
the rest us, as were those of Howam 
Martin and Joe Liffick, whose song 
took second. 
Diekema, Girard, Place, St.roup, Stur4 

ges,. Sands and Cronin whose songs 
recelved honol'able mention, should 
also take a bow. 
Now 1 have special thanks for the 
35 remaining composers represellting 
all sections of this country who sub
mitted their entries and enabled the 
Society to make such all impressive 
showing. I urge the Society's quar
tets to give freely of their time in 
making numerous appearances at the 
various functions planned during the 
course of the Campaign to promote 
bond sales. thereby contributing to ib:; 
success. Every member as well as 
every quartet should familiarize 
themselves with the words and mel
odies of the published bond songs so 
that they \\111 be prepared to sing 
them when the occasion arises. 

Much credit is due Ed. Place Asso
ciate Chairman of our Publi~ Rela
tions Commitl€e who handled the 
countless details in connection with 
the contest, and who served as liason 
between our headquarter's office and 
the Treasury Department. 

• 
In every well-organized Chapter one 
will find plenty of evidence of the ap
plication of the Golden Rule. Tn talk
ing with the members one can sense 
the unselfish attitude that prevails. 
The true barbershopper has learned 
that he gains most who gives most. 
I wonder if you get the same kick 

(Ctuuilfwa /In next pagt) 
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President's Column 
(Co/ll/l/lled jrof1] preceding po!,/') 

out of being a barbershopper that 
[ do? The more Chapters 1 visit and 
the more members 1 meet, the prouder 
J am of the fact that I am a barber
shopper. In most communities where 
we are known-we have gained an 
enviable reputation. Strid adherence 
to our Code of Ethics is essential tv 
preserve this standing. The fine spirit 
that prevails in a well-organized and 
well-administered Chapter is merely 
a reflection of the high type of leader
ship in that Chapter. Behind this, you 
will find among the members, a pleas
ant comradeship that harbors no ilI
will or petty grievances. The true 
I:larbershopper is a completely unsel
fish person. 

Buffalo Broadcast 

The newly crowned Champions 

and various past champions will 
broadcast from 11,00 to 11,30 
P.M., Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time, Saturday, June 11 th, 
over the Mutual Network. 

Consult your focal
 
Mutual Station as to whether
 

they will carry the Program.
 

TEN YEAR HISTORY STill
 
AVAILABLE
 

By Carroll P. Adams, Int'l. Sec. 
Word reaches us that there are still 
some Chapter Sec.retaries who do not 
stock a supply of HKeep America 
Singing", nor do they cany the offi
cial lapel buttons. This makes it in
convenient fot' members who want to 
LJUy either or both of those items. 
We recommend that the Executive 
Committee of each chapter arrange 
for its secretary to carry a small 
stock of the histories and lapel but
tons, so that on meeting night mem
bers will be able to "step forward" 
and make the desired purchase, 

NEW OCT 1 TAX DEADLINE 
By Carroll P. Adams, Int'}, Sec. 

October 1st replaces November hI: 
as the official deadline date for pay
ment by ChapLers of per capita tax. 
For several years, chapters have had 
until November 1st each year to pay 
the per capita tax for the fiscal yeal' 
which starts July lst. In other words, 
thel'e has always been a four month's 
grace period. Many Chapter officers 
have felt that this was more time 
than was needed and have suggested 
that the deadline date be moved up 
to October 1st. This was done by the 
International Board at the l\Ud-wintel' 
meeting in Toledo in January. 
Chapter Secretaries are urged to send 
out dues invoices on May 15th. The 
International office fUl'l1ishes blanks 
for this purpose, no charge. Members 
will appreciate being reminded six 
weeks in advance of the beginning of 
the fiscal year that their dues are 
payable. A second invoice should be 
mailed out on June 15th to all mem
bers who have not responded by that. 
time. 

it's 
"TIME TO 

HARMONIZE" 

~ 

tvith these two singable Iiolumes 
OF 

BARBERSHOP QUARTET FAVORITES 
Volume I
 
I-leart of My I-leart
 
In the Good Old Summer Time
 
In the Baggage Coach Ahead 
When lhe Bell in the lighlhouse Rings 
fwd 25 mort' 

Volume II 
Mother Was a Lady 

Two Little Girls in Blue 
Ida, S....eet as Apple Cider 

I-lot Time in the Old Town Tonight 
alld 26 more 

- each volume $1.00 

EDWARD B. MARKS 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
RCA Buildinl Rldio City New York 

BUFFALO CONVENTION COMMITTEE-AND HELPERS 

Working for you and your good lime_lhe Conunittee in Mrs. Worner L. Bullock, Arthur N. Meyer. Chairman, Transporta· 
chaq~e of the International Convention at Buffalo in June. L. to tion Committee: Mrs. Harold C. Taliaferro. M. Marvin Adams. 
R.-Front Row: P"te.r J. Golden, Chairman. Men', Hospitality Third Row: J. Irving Matthews, ChairmaD, Meeting Rooms: 
C()mnlitt~ej Robert M. McFarren, Russell M. Le-ec:h, Chairman, George A. MQrlock, Chairman. Finane.,. Committee; John H.
Legislative Committee; Mrs. Alex Grabhern. Chairman, Women's Lahey. Chairman. Ticket Committee: Raymond E. Ward, Chai....Hospitality COIllTllitt",e; Alex Grabhorn, General Chairman; A. C. 

man. Registration & Information; Rho D. Ludlow, Chairman,Chapman. Charles E. Glover, Chairman, MorniufI: Glow: Mrs. 
George A. Morlock. Second Row: Mrs. Donald L. Van Stone, Bulletins; Howard M. Behling, Paul T. Wiegand. Chainmlll, 
Mu. M. Marvin Ad9.m5, Dwighl P. Chamberlain, Chairman, Memorial Auditorium: Warner L. Bullock, Chairman, Kleinhans 
Niag9.ra Falls: Mrs. Arthur N. MeYl'r, Mrs. J. Irving, Matthi:'w1, Musk Hall: Harold C. Taliafl!rro. 
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• 

CHARTERED SINCE JAN, 26th, 1949 
No_ or 

Date Name of Chapter Members Sponsored by Name and Address of Secretal'y 

1/27/49 Port Clinton, Ohio 21 Toledo, Ohio William R. Andel'son: 715 East Second SL. 
1/27/49 Utica, New York 41 Binghamton-Johnson City, 

N. Y. 
James Britell, 15 Hopper Street 

1/31/49 Clifton Springs, N. Y. 3G Geneva and Newark. N. Y. Jack A. Edwards 
2/1/49 
2/8/49 
2/9/49 
2/10/49 

Allentown, Penna. 
Eau Claire, Wis. 
Poplar Bluffs, Missoud 
Fall River, Mass. 

31 
39 
24 
25 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
La Crossei Wis. 
Clayton, Missouri 
New Bedford, Mass. 

James Chambel'S, 1128 Lehigh Street 
John D. Henderson, 2502 Morningside 
J. R. Norton, 32-33 Dalton Bldg. 
Hem-y Kay, 183 Belmont Street 

Drive 

2/ll/49 Salt Lake City, Utah 33 Reno, Nevada Munson B. Hinman, Jr., 525 "p" Stl'ef'L 
2/14/49 Sullivan, Indiana 97 Terre Haute, Ind. H. L. Kaiser, Box 166 
2/14/49 Cedarburg, Wis. 16 Wauwatosa, Wis. Herbert Hall, 6 2nd Ave. No. 
2/14/49 EI Centro, Calif. 27 San Diego, Calif. \V. G. DuRock, 660 State Street 
2/l7/49 Shreveport, La. 53 Longview, Texas C. L. Perry, 262 Penn 
2/17/49 Janesville, Wis. 54 Madison, Wis. Connor T. Ford, 011 S. Jackson Street. 
2/23/49 St. Albans, Vt. 37 Burlington, Vt. H. H. Thayer, 170 No. Main SL. 
2/23/49 Mellomonie, Wis. 36 Minneapolis, Minn. and Robert Gregg, 603 13th Street 

Wauwatosa, Wis. 
2/28/49 Enfield, Conn 23 Springfield, Mass. Ira Bushnell, 254 Pearl St., Thompsonville. Conn. 
3/3/49 Montclair, N. J. 38 Manhattan, Newark, N ..J. Charles n. Sanders, 18 Warren Place 

and Woodridge, N. J. 
3/8/49 Naugatuck, Conn. 29 'Waterbury, Conn. Nordhill A. Nauges, 223 North Main Sb'eet 
3/8/49 Westfield, Mass. 23 Northampton, Mass. Louis Liptak, Granville Road 
3/8/49 Kingston, Ontario 22 Toronto, Ontario Jack S. Alexander, 112 Gore StreeL 
3/10/49 La Gl'ange, Ind. 21 Kendallville, Ind. Paul Green, care Farmers State Bank 
3/ll/49 Dodge City, Kansas 54. Hutchinson, Kansas Everett L. Graham, 1207 6th Street 
3/14/49 Newberg, Oregon 16 Portland, Oregon Harlow Ankeny, 414 N. Meridian 
3/14/49 Bradford, Penna. 90 Olean, N. Y. George O. Tiffany, 56 Main Street 
3/18/49 Seneca, Kansas 29 Topeka, Kansas Dr. Conrad M. Barnes, 424 Main Street 
3/21/49 Downers Grove, 111. 01 La Grange (Q Suburban), 

111. and Barrington, HI. 
Frank Ahalt, 4638 Middaugh Ave. 

3/24/49 Sandusky, Ohio ,14 Elyria, Ohio Arch H. Stevenson, 716 'V. Adams St. 
3/25/49 Medicine Lodge, Kansas 25 ,v ichita, Kansas John H. King, 117 North Main 
3/28/49 Portage, Wis. 27 Beaver Dam, Wis. Otto Bein, 10] W. Pleasant Street 
3/29/49 Lancaster, Penna. 81 York, Penna. A. Russell Patterson. 725 N. Duke Street 
3/30/49 Northwest Area 

(Detroit), Mich. 
25 Detroit No. I, Mich. and 

Rediord Area, Mich. 
Charles F. King, 16770 Telegraph Rd., Detroit 19 

3/30/49 Sulphur, Okla. 23 Oklahoma City, Okla. Thurman Norton, 14th and Tish Avenue 
4/1/49 Lake Charles, La. 47 Beaumont, Texas Charles W. Adams, 1720 Sixth Sll'cet 
4/1/49 Mt. Clemens, Mich. 16 Grosse Pointe, Mich. Walter L. Burgan, 69~ S. Wilson 
4/1/49 Portland, Mich. 18 Grand Rapids, Mich. Peter J. 1'rierweiler 
4/5/49 Paducah, Kentucky 21 Louisville, Ky. Victor' Hobday, City Managel' 
4/5/49 Frederick, Maryland 16 \Vashington, D. C. John R. Fitzpatrick, 102 'V. Chtll'ch St. 
4/5/49 Auburn, N. Y. 22 Geneva and Newark, N. Y. Philip A. Lower, 118 Lake Avellue 
4/5/49 Athens, Ohio a1 Columbus. Ohio Leonard Rushton, Apt. 6G. O. U. Apartments 
4/6/49 Seymour-Black 

Wis. 
Creek, 16 Green Bay, Wis. Gerald G. Mielke, Seymour, Wis. 

4/6/49 Sidney, N. Y. 41 Walton-Downsville, N. Y. Paul J. DuBois. 30 Clifton Street, Unadilla, N. Y. 
4/11/49 Fort Madison, Iowa 32 Burlington, Iowa Al Butler, 2603 Avenue H. 
4/ll/49 Ponca City, Okla. 40 Enid, Okla. 'rex Barrett, 213 B. Grand Ave. 
4/14/49 Gardner, Mass. 29 NOI·thampton, Mass. George C. Trudeau, 64 Pleasant Street 
4/14/49 Seattle, Wash. 20 Mt. Ranier. Wash. Elmer Burke, 2314 No. 85th St. 
4/14/49 Watertown, Wis. 21 Madison, Wis. Gene Effland, 207 2nd St. 
4/l5/49 Pittsfield, Mass. 19 Schenectady, N. Y. Ernest A. Elge, 53 Dodge Ave. 
4/19/49 Gladewater, Texas 21 Longview, Texas Harold D. Victory, Box 902.
4/19/49 Montpelier, Vermont 24 Bit lTe, Vermon t Bryce J. Kinney, 57 Clarendon Ave. 
4/19/49 Richmond, Wash. 22 Mt. Ranier, WasIl. Guy C. Hartwell, 1117 Long Avenue 
4/20/49 Swanton, Ohio ]6 Toledo, Ohio Robert Bonl, R. R. No. 3 
4/22/49 Cedar Rapids, Iowa .16 Des Moines, Iowa Robert B. Davis, 330 29th Street S. r:. 
4/25/49 East Jordan, Mich. 24 Boyne City, Mich. Emory Cole, East Jordan 
4/28/49 'Wautoma~ \Visc. :H Beaver Dam, Wise. Duane Ellickson, Wautoma 
4/28/49 Tonawandas, N. Y. 41i Buffalo, N. Y. t-;dmund G. Pfeiffer, Tonawanda 
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FOUNDER'S COLUMN 

Of all the various, miscellaneous and 
sundry sexes, the female or feminine 
persuasion has always ranked high 
among my favorite genders. But de
spite this biased attitude in the girls' 
Iavor, I don't seem to have much 
influence with the breed and am con
tinually in hot water as a result of 
my willingness to help them or give 
them advice. 

History shows that all great men 
have been bothered from time to time 
with "woman trouble" and I guess 
I can't hope to be an exception. The 
two women in my immediate family 
run me ragged in making a living for 
them. I work and slave to make ends 
meet, hold my nose to the grindstone 
continually to keep the coyote out of 
the chicken coop and all t have to 
show for it is my room and board. 
Then there is Fanny, She has been 
funning things in our home for around 
fifteen years-helped us raise our kid. 

She bullyrags and browbeats me 
something awful. She was born Fanny 
O'Hare and is no bigger than a min
ute-probably no larger than about 
45 seconds. But what Fanny lacks 
in size she makes up in nationality. 
I try to humor her, but she won't feed 
me fried eggs and sausage, flap
jacks or flannel cakes for breakfast. 
and substitutes fruit juice, oatmeal 
and other baby food like that. And 
for dinner she never lets me eat any 
fat meat, chicken dressing, gravy, 
corn beef and cabbage or any uth€'r 
dttles that is fit to eat. 

Now when Frank Hice, Bill Downing 
and Fred Graves (the less important 
three-fourths of the Okie Four) come 
over to our house, they sing her an 
Irish song and she stirs up chili, hot 
tamales, ravioli, cake, coffee with 
whipped cream and other good food, 
and dishes it out to them as long as 
they can stand up. It is a little dis
couraging to be subjected to this dis
crimination, segre~ation and general 
exploitation, by the women folk in 
your own household, 

You would think all this is enough 
"woman trouble" for anyone man, 
but the Sweet Adeline gals from time 
to time also take potshots at me. Two 
or three of the sistern have re
minded me that many chapters of the 
SPEBSQSA are actively discrimin
ating against the Adelines. One of 
the sisters said recently, "Do you 
know that 29 chapters have actually 
barred the Sweet Adelines?" J asked 
her just what she meant by that, and 
she said, HWhy Nel1s Bells, they 
have just simply hHuled off and barred 
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Lhem-actually rendered them null 
and void with no further force and 
effect!" And she added, "You al'e to 
blame for it'll She continued, ··~-\.nd 

a lot of the SPEBSQSA brethren are 
talking about your attitude!". 

She didn't say whet.her the brothers 
were critical or complimentary in 
their remarks. 

Well, this ·was all news to me, as 
generally] have alwa~'s been in favor 
of women, in a mild sort of way. J 
have repeatedly stated that OU1' slogan 
"Keep America Singing" includes 
everybody, even the women. 1 like 
any kind of singing done by a group 
that knows its stuff. That is wh;y I 
have little sympathy with the old 
"die hard" barbershoppers who oc
casionally say, lilt's nice, but it ain't 
barbershop". Well if it's cleverly d:me, 
I like it anyway. 

The girls are developing some good 
quartets and the time they spend re
hearsing and working out chords, 
you must admit, keeps them out of 
pool halls, beauty parlors and other 
questionable joints. I have advised 
the Sweet Adeline sistern from the 
very start that, at conventions, con· 
tests, parades, and entertainments, no 
man should be permitted to appea,r 
011 their program for any purpose 
whatever, either as Me's, song lead
ers, or judges. J have further sug
gested that if it is desirable to have 
a welcoming address by the Mayor, he 
should be required to designate some 
woman to speak for him. 

And it is reasonable and necessary, 
I believe, to wear the shoe on the 
other foot too, and run our own 
SPEBSQSA affairs independently. 
Let's keep our promotion and pub
licity separate, and each stand on our 
own feet. 

When the Adelines get over their 
g'rowing pains they should be able to 
perfect an efficient, smooth running 
organization, just as other women's 
clubs, the Business and Professional 
Women, and National Secretaries As
sociation, have done. Helen Seevers, 
t.he President, is a business woman 
and executive, with lots of organiza
tional experiencej has surrounded her
self with \vomen of similar ability, 
and my guess is that in another year 
or two their conventions and parades 
will be something to be proud of; 
that is, if they leave the men out 
IIf it. 

About the only criticism I heard of 
our own affairs (I get this from Bul· 
letins, letters, etc., I don't get around 
Illuch) is that some quartets, and 
other participants, in their eagerness 
to get a laugh, resort to too "corny" 
and suggestive lines and antics. 
Everyone appearing on our programs, 
of course, should be extremely careful 

not to offend against good taste. Very 
fe\v people will criticize a program 
for being too wholesome. I prophes)' 
that when the women begin putting 
on parades, there will be little or no 
criticism of their efforts from this 
angle. 

• 
r want to keep reminding you that 
a few years hence, it will be neces
sary to have a :'Harmony Festival 
Week" to take care of our Int'l. 
Convention, quartet contest, chorus 
contests and other activities connect· 
ed with the SPEBSQSA. As I recall, 
there is held. on Chautauqua Lake 
up ~ orth, a two or three weeks ses
sion where people gather from all over 
the United States, to hear the Swiss 
Bell Ringers and other attractions, 
some staying only a day 01' two, 
others remaining for the entire ses· 
sion. My "Harmony Festival Week" 
idea will compare to this. except it 
will be more enjoyable. Jt will give 
time for choruses to put on their con
tests and the Society to wind up the 
week in a blaze of glory with its 
Convention and Tnt'!. Quartet Con
test. 

• 
By the way, my family and 1 expect 
to leave Tulsa about May 27 on a 
leisurely tour through Birmingham, 
Atlanta, Ashevil tel Richmond, Alex
andria, \Vashington, and on up 
through western Pennsylvania to 
Buffalo. We expect to buy our gaso
line only in barbershop towns and ii 
<my of the brothers drop down to 
the filling station 1 will show them 
those two pretty chords in "Johnny 
Doughboy" while we are getting ou], 
windshield wiped. I have been reading 
a book describing General Lafayette's 
triumphal tour of this country, as 
a guest of the United States in 1824. 
lie visited many of the towns through 
which we will pass. We hardly expect 
such great crowds to welcome us as 
turned out for the General, but we 
know the singing will be a darn sight 
better than any the General listened 
to, if a few of the brothers are hang
ing around the filling station when 
we drive tIp. We are eager to see all 
of you again and to participate in 
Lhe reunion of the most amiable group 
of friends that ever gathered at Ji 

convention. 
Hoping you are the' same. 

o. C. 

ROAD SHOW 
Bel'ea, 0., has organized a regular 
Toad show, running an hour and a 
half, including a lady magician and an 
accordion act. To date the show has 
appeared at thTee veterans hospitals, 
and traveled to Olmstead Falls to 
raise money fol' firemen's uniforms. 
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THORNE'S SONG CHOSEN
 
SAVINGS BOND THEME
 

The Committee of Fred Wal'ing, 
Chron., Oscar Hammel'stein II, and 
PelTY Como, judging the 43 entries 
in the SPEBSQSA cOlllpetition to 
furnish a theme song for the 19·HJ 
Savings Bonds Campaign selecteu 
"Keep America Saving" by Past Int'!. 
Pres. F. H. Thorne as the official 
theme song. This is based upon his 
popular "Keep America Singing". 
Second place went to Joe Mal·tin and 
Howard Liffick, St. Joe-Benton Har
bor, Mich. fol' their "Buy a Savings 
Bond Today". 

Edward R. Place, Washington, D. C. 
Chapter, bass. of the Treble Shooters. 
and associate chairman of the So
ciety's Public Relations Committee 
headEd the competition and furnished 
the clontactli between the Society and 
the Savings Bonds Division of the U. 
S. Tr'easury Depal·tment. 

Some of the titles have real snap: 
;'Nothing Could be Finel' Than to be 
a 49cr" by George H. Zdarsky, Oak 
Park, HI.; Chas. J. Hayes, Washing
ton, D. C., "Put Your Savings in a 
Savings Bond"; Int'l. Ed. Melllbel' 
Ted Haberkorn, Fort Wayne, ;'Oh 
Save and You Will See" and IlGet on 
the Bond Wagon". Ed Millner and 
Gus Patzig, .Jersey City, submitted 
"Give Yourself a Helping Hand"; 
Maurice Donovan, Wilmington, "Save 
for a Rainy Day", whlle Fl'ancis 
Stroup, Laramie, Wyo., composed "U 
You Want Four Dollars". These are 
but a few of the titles, composers' 
names, and SPEB chaptel's reported 
to the House of Representatives by 
Han. Leslie C. Arends, Representativf' 
from Illinois and Bloomington mem
ber. 

The complete list of contributions in
cludes in addition to those mentioned: 
Paul J. Griffin, Baltimore; Fred J. 
House, Hornell, N. Y.; Billy Hannon, 
Chicago; Keene W. Wolfe. Battle 
Creek, Nathaniel BerthOlf, Elyria, 
0.; Past Pl'es. Hal Slaab. Northamp
ton, Mass.; Ed. Place, Washington, 
D. C.; Hal Reinhal'dt, Grosse Pointe; 
William Bourges and John Hanson, 
Bloomington, Ill.; A. E. Stull and 
Howard K. Hansell, Lakewood, Ohio; 
Mark Bowsher and 'Ed. PlaCE:, \V ash
ingtol1, D. C.; Cleve N. Akey, Wis
consin Rapids; Ed Cronin and Pat 
Sands, Boston; R. H. Sturges, At· 
lanta; Harold Price, Belleville, Ill.; 
E. T. Papson, Washington, D. C.; 
Tim Murph)', Columbus, 0.; George B. 
tVlul'phy, Columbus, 0.; Edward A. 
Carey, Washington, D. C.; Willis A. 
Diekema, Holland, Mich.; Dal Met.
calf, Grosse Pointe; Johnny Goer
ing, Sr. and Phil Kalal', LaSalle, 
lll.: Alfred I". Girard, Providence; 
Larry Smith and Sheldon Blazier, 
Muncie; Warren Adee, Lexington. 
Neb.; Louis M. Casale and Pat O\vtm, 
Leonia, N. J.; R. George Adams and 
R. F. Svanoe, Oak Park, m.; George 
P. fIlll, Chicago; R. F. Verderber, 
Cleveland; Edward Berg, Milwaukee 
and M. H. Bolds, Lafayette, lnd. 

u. S. TRE~SURY DEPT'S. 
OFFICIAL THANKS 

Vel"non L. Clark, National Director, 
U. S. Savings Bonds Division, wrote 
Past PI·es. Frank H Thorne congratu
lations for composing the theme song 
of the forthcoming Bond Drive: 

"Please accept the Treasury's con
gratulations and sincere thanks for 
your KEEP AMERICA SA VING, the 
winning Bond song In the competitIOn 
sponsored by the Society for the Pr~-

servation and Encouragement of Bal'· 
bershop Quartet Singing ill America. 
We're delighted and believe that. 
SPEBSQSA quartets can give the Op
portunity Drive a tremendous lifl by 
singing KEEP AMERICA SAVING to 
audiences acrosS the land. The Po
tomac Clippers and the Treble Shoot
ers both of Washington, have al
readY sung it for us and I enjoyed 
hearing their recording today. I look 
forward to meeting you personally 
and to hearing your own International 
Champions. the Elastic Four." 

JUNE, 1949 r 



The HarmoniZlr 

AS REPORTED TO THE INT 1. 
OFFICE THROUGH MAY 1st 

May is-Flint, Mich" Parade.
 
ZO-Salt Lake City, Utah, Charter Night: Wil

mington, Del., Show; Springville, N. Y., Pa·
 
rade: NorthvUle. Mich., Parade.
 
ZO-21-Reading, Mass., Minstrel.
 
'H-Norwlch, Conn.. Parade; Winston-Salem,
 
N. C., Charter Night.: Wallaceburg, Ont., Pa

rade; Arkansas Citj', Kans., Parade: Palos,
 
111., Parade; Naugatuck, Conn .. Charter Night:
 
Kenosha, Wis., Parade; Dunkirk-Fredonia,
 
N. Yo, Parade; Wauwatosa, Wis., Parade;
 
Waukegan, TIL, Parade; Appleton, Wis .. Pa

rade.
 
2S-Sandusky, OhJo, Charter Night.
 
'~4-Downers Grove, ill., Charter Night.
 
27-Alliance, Ohio, Parade; Swanton. Ohio.
 
Charter Night; Homewood, Ul.. Parade; Santa
 
Rosa, Cal. Minstrel.
 
28--Scottsbluff, Neb" Parade: Dubuque. Iowa.
 
Charter Night; Oak Park. TIl .. Parade (Spring
 
Scholarship Show): Guelph, Ont., Charter
 
Night.
 

.Iune ol-Terryville, Conll .. Parade; Fall River.
 
Mass., Charter Night; Jersey City. N. J ..
 
Dance and Quartet Roundup; Maywood iTri

City) Cal., Parade.
 
5--Ft. Madison, Iowa, Charter Night.
 
IO-II-Buffalo, N. Y., Int'l. Convention ami
 
Quartet Contest.
 
2a-Orlnda, Cal., Parade; Frankfort, Ky .• Pa

rade.
 
30-Tonawanda. N. Y .. Charter Night.
 

.lUly 3--Eureka, Calif.. Parade.
 
I6--Franklin, Ind .. Parade.
 

Aug. 13-Ashevllle. N. C.. Parade. 

Sept, 9-Eaton Rapids, Mich., Parade. 
I~Gowanda, N, Y., Parade: Mishawaka. 
Ind., Parade. 
If_Northwest Area (Detroit), Parade. 
D-Inglewood, Calif" Parade; Sheboygan, 
Wis .. Parade; Corry, Pa., Parade; .Tackson. 
Mich., Parade. 
18-Logansport, lnd .. Parade. 
24-Dowaglac, Mich., Parade; Cortland. N. Y .. 
Parade; (or Oct. 8th), N. E. District Contest: 
Richland, Wash., Parade; LaGrange, Ind., 
Charter Night. 
2~Detroit, Mich., Metrop. Chorus Concert. 

3O--0ct, I-Longview. Tex.. Minstrel; North

ampton. Mass., Parade; Olean. N. Y., Parade:
 
Binghamton-Johnson City, N. Y .. Parade;
 
Lansing, Michigan. Parade; Beaver D3m. Wis..
 
Parade; Sault Ste. Marie, Mich .. Parade.
 
2-0ttawa. Ill., Parade.
 
6-Morrfson, Ill .. Parnde,
 
7-8-San Gabriel, Calif .. Parade.
 
R-Clncinnat!. Ohio. District Contest: Ridge

wood. N, J., Parade; Walton-Downsville.
 
N. Y., Parade; Ashland, \Vls.• Parade; Mem
phis, Tenn., Parade. 
9-I1linois. District Contesl (Probably Peoria I. 
IS-Michigan City, Ind .. Boy SeOUl Benefit 
Parade_ 
I;l--Belvldere. Ill., Parade. 
14-15-0ak Park, Ill .. l\1instrel. 
I5--Corpus Christi, Tex .. Charter Night; Fond 
du Lac, Wis.. Parade: Hornell. N. Y.. Parade: 
New Britain. Conn .. Parade: Michigan. Di.o;;
triet Contest; Woodridge. N. J .. Parade, 
t6-Monmouth. TIl.. Parade: 
21-Highland Park, m., Parade. 
22-Topcka, Kans.. Parade; Warren, Fa .. Pa~ 
rade; Trl-City (Borger, Texas), Parade; Es
canaba, Mich .. Parade; Meriden. Conn .. Par
ade; Benton Harbor-St. Joseph. Mich., Par
ade, 
23-Champaign-Urbana, Ill.. Parade: Chilli 
cothe, TIL, Parade. 
~7-Baraboo. Wis.. Parade. 
2~-Washington, D. C.. Harvest of Harmony. 

29-Celltral Western New York, District Con
te~t; Eau Claire. Wis., Parade; Gratiot Coun, 
ty, Mich., Parade; Muncie, Ind.. Parade; 
Bloomsburg, Pa.. Parade. 
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:W-_Beard~town. III., Parade: Chicago INo, II. 
TIL, Parade, 

Nov. 4-Bridgeton, N. J., Harvesl of Harmon;\'. 
;,-Reno, Nev .. Parade; Buffalo, N. Y .• Parade; 
Hamilton, Ohio. Parade; Paterson. N. J., Pa
rade; Detroit and Oakland Co., Mich" Parade. 
6-Burlington, Iowa. Parade. 
12-Pampa, Tex., Parade; Painted Post. N. Y.• 
Charter Night: Central States. District Con
lest; Jonesboro, Ark., Parade; Connersvl1lc. 
Ind.. Parade. 
1M-Schenectady, N. Y., Parade. 
19--5acramento. CaUL, Parade; LOlli~vUle, 

Ky., Parade; Salem, Mass.. Parade; LaGrange. 
m, (Q Suburban). Parade. 
26-Baltlmore, Md. No. 1. Parade; Pioneer 
(Chicago, TIl.), Parade. 

ner.. I~Enid. Okla .. Parade.
 
rO-ll-Evansville. Ind., Minstrel-Parade.
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Jan. 20-Zl-Washlngton, D. C.. Mid-Winter
 
Bd. Meeting and Parade.
 
2l-Milwaukee, Wls" Parade.
 

Feb. 4-Jersey City. N. J .. Parade; Akron,
 
Ohio, Parade.
 
II-Scranton, Pa.. Parade.
 
18-Dayton, Ohio, Parade; Clevelanrl, Ohio.
 
Parade; Phoenix, Ariz., Parade.
 
2i)--Warren, Ollio, Parade.
 

Mar. ll-Pasadena, Calif.. Parade.
 
26-SteubenviHe, Ohio. Parade.
 
:II-Manhattan (N. Y. C.). Parade.
 

Apr. li)--Columbus, Ohio, Parade; Manitowoc,
 
Wis., Parade.
 
IS-l6--Kansas City. Mo., Parade.
 
2!-Marinette, Wis" P<trade; New Bedford.
 
Mass., Parade.
 

May 13-Middletown, Ohio, Pal·<tde; Apple

ton Wise" Parade.
 
20-Raclne, Wis .. Parade.
 

June 3-Jersey City. N, .1.. Annual Danf'C al1d
 
Quartet Round Up.
 
Hl·.17-0maha. Nebr., Int'!. Convention and
 
Contest.
 

•
ANTLERS QUARTET 
offer 

Set of Three 10" Records 

111 Attraetire Alhum 

f f f 

"Dream River" 
"Watermelon Time" 

"Cool Water" 
"Prairie Moon" 

"Woman In The Shoe" 
"I Wish I Had Died 

In My Cradle" 

$3.65 
Per album prepaid 

Mail check or money order to 

THE ANTLERS 
619 CliHord Street 

FLINT 3, MICHIGAN 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~
 28-S0NGS-28 
~ """d4 ad "''"" ~ 

THE GANG THAT SANG "HEART DF MY HEART" 

~ DH, WHAT A PAL WAS "WHOOIIS" ~ 
DDWN AMONG THE SHElTERING PALMS ,. 

~ I DDN'T KNOW WHY 
, THE CURSE OF AN ACHING HEART ,01IIII 

HONEY ,. 
~ III SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS ~ 
, DEAR OLO GIRL 

IRELANO MUST BE HEAVEN 
,01IIII AT SUNDOWN ,01IIII 

, I'M SITTING ON lOP OF THE WORLD ,. 
I CRIED FOR YOU ,01IIII 

~ NO! NO! A THOUSAND TIMES NO!! ,. 
, WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP 

WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH ME ,01IIII 

,01IIII M-O-T-H-E-R ,. 
,. THE OARKIOWN STRUTTERS' BALL ,01IIII 

lI1 lilA JANE , 
MAYBE~ ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE MOON ,01IIII 

JEANNINE , 
WHEN I DREAM OF OlD ERIN ~~ K-K-K-KATY 

,01IIII MY BlUE HEAVEN 
,. THArs HOW I NEED YOU ~ 

IN ALL MY DREAMS, I OREAM OF YOU 
,01IIII SLEEPY TIME GAL 
~ IF WE CAN'T BE THE SAME OLD SWEETHEARTS ~ 

~ '7''tiu 11.00 ~, 
~-;O~;I:;~~;;C-~~;;O~;T~-N-~ 
~ 799 Seventh Avenue· New Yor~ 19, N. Y. iIIIIII1IIII 

,. I ~ncrQse $ Ru,h (opi.. , ~ 

~ "GARBER SHOP MEMORIES" ..oilIIlIIJ 

~ @ $1.00 (loch, ,. 

~ ~Nom... 

~:~;~;:;~
 

Compiled and Arranged ~ 
for Mal' Voices by ,01IIII 

HUGO FREY ,. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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RADIO POLICY 
In the interim bel,,-een the mid-win
tEr meeting and June International 
where the Quartet Ethics Committee 
will make recommendations to the 
Board r many questions from quartets 
have been dropped into the lap of J. 
F. Knipe, lnt'l, V. P. and Chairman 
of the Society's Public Relations Com
mittee. He agreed to be "the goat 
until a national policy is formulated 
and agreed upon." Excerpts from a 
letter from Knipe to a radio station 
which had asked for clarificatiorl of 
the Society's policy about quartets
follow: 

"The question of the Int'!. Societv 
!tself as an organization entering 
IIllo sponsored radio was decided in 
the negative b)' the Tnt'!. Bd. Th::l.t 
also covers chapter participation ill 
sponsored (commercial) programs. 

"The quartets, except those which 
have entered contests in the past year 
and have agreed to thf' rules, are ill 
no way bound by this decision of the 
~ociety. They are free to participate 
In nearly any singing activity they 
choose, for free or for pay. 

"However, lhf' name of the Society 
and its initials are the property 0'[ 
the Society rather t.han the quartet. 
Therefore the Society has the right 
to restrict the use of its name. (In 
other words. quartets singin,g- on a 
sponsored program may uSe their 
own name~ but should not refer to 
~ing a part of a chapler or the So
ciety). In the case of your program 
where spot announcements recur, tht" 
danger of our name being' associated 
with the items ad\'ertised is great. 

"Will you, therefore, pass 011 the word 
Lo those at the station to omit any 
mention of the name of the Societv 
or its initials on the Blank prograri, 
where one of our quartets is sin~n.lt 
regularly and olhers occasionally 1" 

"CROWKING", "CAWCOUS" 
OR WHICH? 

.. Barbershop" means something defi
nite, nostalgic and wholesome to men 
such as A. C. (Chappy) Chapman 
of Toronto (A Rich Heritage-this 
issue) who can associate spontaneous 
vocal harmony with the barbershops
they knew when younger. 

The name fell into disrepute, particu
larly during the prohibition era, when 
a youn~ generation associated "bar
bershop' harmony \....ith off-key bel
lowing. Now it has musical recog. 
nition and status. Can anyone suggest 
just the right word to describe that 
other kind of "singing" in which peo
ple without ear for harmon v make 
loud noises together? . 

Just to start, how about "Crowking"? 
The Harmonizer reallv wants a word 
to indicate discord, dissonance, un
melodious raucous dis-harmony. How 
about "cawcous". There are better 
ones. The editors will award the win
ner a full column picture of himself, 
a write-up, and their undying grati 
tude, along with the Society's, 



TO THE LADIES - AGAIN 
Associate Secretary V"r. L. Otto's COlll
ment (Stub Pencil-March '49) upon 
the willingness of the ladies at the 
Society's meetings to turn hubby loose 
t.o enjoy himself reminds us of two 
things. The Harmonizer recognized 
this self-sacrifice b)' devoting an en
lire issue "To the Ladies" several 
years back. More currently, the re
minder in a letter from Dr. Celia Syl
vain Craig, wife of the Providence, 
R. I. Chapter treasurer, Dr. Ralph 
Craig. 
In ordering a barber pole and auto 
license emblem for her husband she 
wrote: 
"Since my husband has become a 
member of this organization, some
thing new has been added to the three 
regular meals a day-a never-failing 
discussion as to what the Barber
shoppers are doing and are going 
to do. Such enthusiasm! But, we all 
share it with him". 
It is entiJ'ely natural that some wives, 
faced by a husband's new interest 
which may disrupt established rou
tines, have looked askance at this 
association-with· the-long-name. Some 
have never accepted it. To a consider
able degree, wives have been known 
to make or break quartets. If she's 
a bitter·ender, there's nothing can be 
done about it. But, one thing is cer
lain-hubby's own conduct Society
wise, self·discipline as exemplified by 
tempering his enthusiasm and hours 
with consideration for her, and his 
inclusion of his wife in SPEB occa
sions for the ladies, will in most cases 
evoke that understanding exempli
fied by Dr. Celia Craig's letter. 
The Fhlrmonizer 1wesents verlJ special 
orchids /.0 the ladies who at·c assist
ant.s 01" seaetarie8 to Boa.rd Membel's, 
Dis!t'ict Ojfieet·s, heads of commit
tees whether international or district. 
and tnembe1's ~(!1'thout pOl·tfolio who 
devote great amounts of time, station
C)'1/ and Stam1J8 to SPEBSQSA mat
te1"s. Sonte of those git'is know 'J1Wt'e 
(I,bOtlt the Society than 11ft·. .4vern.ye 
Membe'J', alld a1'e jllst intel·estell.(£S 

. . . Eds. 

WHAT BARBERSHOP HARMONY IS 
In the printed program for Pitts
burgh Chapter's Parade. member 
Milton Edgar identified barbershop 
hannony in a way which should be 
comprehensible to chorus directors 
from the outside, who seem mystified 
as to what "barbershop" is. Wrote 
Edgar: liThe tenor usually sings above 
the lead who carries the melody; the 
baritone sings somewhere between 
the bass and the top tenor moving in 
such a way that he always seems 
to have the note that adds the beauty 
to the chord. The bass sings some
where between the sub-basement and 
the first balcony, which at times is 
side by side with the lead ... Bar
bershop ha(mon)t avoids the doubling 
of tones as much as possible so that 
each (potential four note) chord will 
contain four different notes." Edgar 
defines a swipe "Where a melody note 
is held and the other voices start to 
move away from the basic chord by 
adding, changing, or inverting rather 
than by sustaining one chord for a 
long count". 

JUNE, 1949 

"It's a quartet dampener for Mike's Cafe-one sock puts all four of 'em out." 
(Courtesy N.E.A.1 

"WE SHALL REFRAIN FROM 
ENFORCING OUR SONGS ON 

UNSYMPATHETIC EARS" 

When the Society's Code of Ethics 
was drafted, it was to guide impor
tant matters of conduct within and 
without the organization. Knowing 
the exuberance of members when they 
find others to sing with, the Code 
issues a warning about forcing our 
harmonies u po n "unsympathetic
ears". 

Stan Wallin, President of Milwaukee 
Chapter. suggests that the Harmon
izer point out the fact that it is not 
good public relations for a foursome 
in some public place, travelling on a 
train for example, to wood-shed or 
experiment with swipes and chords 
for too long. "Everybody likes sing· 
ing", Wallin says, "but no one likes 
to listen for an hour to a group that 
never finishes a song". 

Which reminds the editorial depart· 
ment of a comment made by a wife 
who retired to the third floor for a 
night's rest while her husband and 
three buddies wood-shedded in the 
basement recreation room. Next 
morning, looking a bit wan, she said: 
"I loved it fOl' the first hour 01' two. 
But, please. next time. won't you 
finish IlSweet Roses of Morn"-just 
nnce?" 

ACTIVE IN MUSIC AT 80 
At age 80, Ed Spalding of Birming
ham, Mich. is active in his profes
sion of dentistry, and occasionally he 
l'cturns to Detroit Orpheus Club 
where he sang for many years, to do 
a solo on a regular concert program. 
"You ask how it feels to be eighty. 
[ reply that it does not feel that way 

Does being grown·up mean that 
one has completed life's experiences'! 
How hopeless it would be to face a 
future, knowing it would be devoid 
of experience ... just stepping in our 
old tracks. 'Hope springs not from 
what we have done, but from the 
work we've just begun' ... 
"My earliest recollection was when my 
mother made a paper pinwheel, put 
it on the end of a stick. and told me to 
run with it. I have' been running 
and pushing pinwheels ever since. I 
discovered that much of the fun of life 
has been in comparing pinwheels and 
helping others to run and keep the 
Ilinwheel going, rather than waiting 
for breezes made by others to spin the 
wheel". 
Regat'dless of shifting ideolog·ies, al
liances with this or that politically 
expech"ent philosophy, Ot· the attitude 
that somebody o·r something owes us 
(~ living, the'Y'c o.l·e a· few etlJrnal veri
tics, cha1tflele8s as the astral cycles, 
and Ed Spalding has stated one of 
them 0'1) of 80 yeat·s of personal ex· 
pericnce and observation. ... Eds. 



The Harmol1iz.er18 .. 
YOUNG MAN GOES WEST

REPORTS ON FAR WESTERN DISTRICT
 
If any feel that we 11aven't honest to 
goodness barbershoppers in the far 
west they'd better dispel that view 
pronto--I have just completed a cir 
cuit, which, included San Francisco, 
and from that city south to San Diego 
and Arizona. I can testify that these 
boys are comers. 

When \Ve walked out of the Ferry 
Station at San Francisco, some ten 
hours late, there stood faithful Jack 
Hare to greet us. Had we been on 
time his quartet would have been on 
deck too. On Sunday, Jack, with John 
McDonald, Pres. and A. B. Martin, 
Sec. of the S. F. Chapter rallied a 
crowd of some sixty barbershoppers 
and their wives. Woodshedding 
reigned supreme. 
They came from S. F., Berkeley, BlIr
lingame, Oakland~ and elsewhere. 
These boys sing songs I have neve I' 

heard before and with entirely differ
ent arrangements and effects. Stall 
Vase (a four part man) is an ar· 
ranger that you are going to hear from 
-\vith Warren Couts, Jack Hare and 
Don Grenfell, he baritones for the 
Golden Statesmen, which quartet can 
switch parts at will. The Barbary 
Coasters, made up of Al Boatwright 
(a versatile top tenor), Jerry Nyhan 
(the real pride of S. F.), Ed Davis 

S.P.LB.S.O.S.A. MEMBERS
 

Something for your de11 
or recreation room! 

A beautiful wall 
plaque-n half Shl\\"

ing mug of moulding, 
plaster, 8ttracd'fely 
paJnted and mount. 
ed, :llonll with the 
SocietY'. Clmbleru, on 
a walnut plywood 
background. 

Price $4.50 
£ ........ T-=ft~


For your meetings.' 

Here i8 a heautlful 
and appropriate 
Shavln!!. Mug Ga\'e), 
m.ade of hardwood, 
painted In dch color8, 
with the SocietY',; 
emblem aUnched. 

Price $5.50 
Writ. 

L. C. McROBERTS 
396 Hill Street
 

LONDON. ONTARIO. CANADA.
 

ISend money ord8l' for article.] 
Pay dilly mid postage OIl receipt, 

By Jerry Beeler, lnel. First V. P. 

(formerly of the St. Louis Chapter) 
and Warren Hanna, can go places if 
they decide they want to. The Un
called For Four of Berkeley are also 
in the money and can really put 011 
the comedy. The chorus singing o( 
this group, mixed as it was with voices 
from various surrounding chapters and 
without their regular director, was 
excellent. 

YOUNG MAN 
GOES WEST 
L. to R.: Rus Stan· 

ton. Int'l. Bd. Mem.; 
Earl ("4.part") Rea· 
~9n, Sail Gabriel Chap· 
ter, Dick Schenk, San 
Gabril'1 Sec.; and In1"1. 
V. P. Beelt=r. who 
(evidently) is hum
ming the bass. 

ing and a goodly crowd of some 100 
barbershoppel's and their wives were 
on hand. Here I met the District Pres. 
Jim Blethen who certainly as~ures u~ 
of sound development in that region 
and who hums a smooth bass. The 
first quartet introduced had been 
hanging on the side wat! under a huge 
SPEBSQSA, banner covered by a 
sheet. Lovable Charlie Forrest re-

As elsewhere, these fellows are Jim
ited only by the lack of top tenors. 
Poor Al Boatwright, Warren Couts, 
Clyde Baumgardner, and Jack Hare 
have to fill in with all other quartets 
in the top spot, and they do a bang 
up job of it. Jerry Nyhan who is the 
lop official of the A. F. of L. Team
sters and Chauffeurs Union told nU" 
that he had started picketing all 
picket lines listening for high voiced 
men. 

South to Los Angeles 
From San Frallcisco we took the day
light ride to Los Angeles. On arrival 
who should be on deck but Rd. Mem. 
Russell Stanton, Mr. Barbershop him
self in that area. 

On Saturday night Russ and his 
charming wife, Essie, along with bari· 
tone singing Jud Baldwin, Sec. of the 
Distr. Ass'n. drove us to a spot near 
Van Nuys where the San Fernando 
Valley Chapter was holding a Ladies' 
Night affair. Some 180 were in attend
ance. Joe Clayton, Pres. of the San 
Fernando Chapter opened the meet· 
ing and turned it over to Larry 
Thompson who did the M. C'ing. 
Here we heard the West Valley Four, 
the Dis-Organized Four, and the 
Forty Niners of San Fernando; the 
Conler Four and Jewel City Four 
of Glendale; the Major Chords and 
the Mission Airs (two only with two 
borrowed substitutes) from San Gab
riel and an excellent chorus. The spirit 
here was very fine. The meeting 
opened with an jnvocation-the first 
time T have ever seen this in a Chap· 
tel' meeting. 

With Russ and Essie, and Judd Bald
win, we took off for San Diego. Ac
companying us in another car were 
"Four Part" Earl Reagan, his charm
ing wife and Dick Schenk with his 
wife and daughter. The San Diego 
Chapter had arranged a special meet-

moved the sheet to display, four pap
ier-mache barbershoppers giving forth 
and labeled in big black letters, "The 
Pour Beelerizers of Indiana", Jim 
Blethen presented us with a cake 
about three feet in diameter and ten •inches thick, lettered "SPEBSQSA, 
I nc., of San Diego welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Beeler". I reall)' wanted 
to cart the cake home with us but I 
found out it was for eating purposes. 
I t was good. Here we heard the Dis
trict champions. the Four Staters, 
awfully easy to listen to. There is 
just nobodr who can beat Bill Man
thei on "Oh Joe" and "Won't You 
Come Home BllI Bailey". 

Here again was a fine family gath
ering-no horseplay-just real bar
bershop singing at its best by fine 
people. 

Pres. Cole nies in 

On returning to the Biltmore, I found 
a note from Int'\. Pres. Cole who had 
Aown in unexpectedly that morning 
but had to leave on a noon plane for 
Phoenix. On Monday night it was 
Russ' own Chapter-San Gabriel
which met in the Y.M.C.A. at Alham· 
bra. Genial Bill Williams, Pres. and 
hard working Dick Schenck, Sec., 
again had the ladies present and after 
the Four Aces, Major Chords, and 
Mission Airs of San Gabriel plus the •Jewel City Four from Glendale and 
sevel'a] impromptu quartets gave 
bang up performances. Director Wal
ter Reed put on his chorus. He knows 
what he is doing. 

The l\1ission Airs have a promi~inR 
quartet. I couldn't refrain from show
ing them a few of my choice chords 
which they grabbed quickly. The 
troupers here are the Major Chords 
"Four Part" Reagan tenor, Dick 
Schenk, lead; Russ Stanton, bari; and 
a swell young guy Dave Trout bass. 

(elmtill/llll ~n ",xt pag') 
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Young Man Goes West 
(Continued) 

They'll sing any song allY time any 
place for anybody, and are in constant 
demand. Reagan owns the Major Cof
fee Company from which the quartet 
derives its name, but he never men· 
tions his coffee. He snoops around a 
woodshedding session to find where he 
can fit into any pal't--and he can do 
it. They broke the mold when they 
made this chap. Here again coffee 
and doughnuts made up the complete 
l'efreshment list. 

Age catches up 

Through oversight (or maybe it's 
my age) ) had to miss Tuesday night. 
at Glendale where I had promised 
Don Plumb that I'd appear. Don and 
his Jewel City Four are good-they 
have mastered such treasures as the 
4 Harmonizers' "Rollin' Home" and 
"Shine" and would make the Mid
States Four envious of their "Up and 
Down the Monon". 
We travelled eastward to the beauii 
ful Westward Ho Hotel in Phoenix, 
Arizona where presides one Ben Owen 
and his gang. King Cole was still 
there. Since I have friends in Phoe
nix, I didn't gel with the barber
shoppers until Friday night. Arizona, 
like Califonlia, has real barbershop
pel'S, and their chorus, directed b:,.' 
"Tiny" Pranspill is something to lis
len to. HTiny" doesn't use a pitch 
pipe but depends on a tuning fork. 
He is one of our top directors and 

PASADENA HARMONY FESTIVAL CHORUS 

Pasadena chorus w,th Paul McFatridge, dIrector. center front In rear Crown City 
Four. L 10 R.: Tom W'rlck. tenor (deSigner of this unusual stage settin&); Walter 
Reed, le8d; Jim Arnold. ban; Arl Houston, bass. 

sings an awfully smooth baf'itone 
with the Westernaires. This quartet 
has a tenor, Tommy 'Vygal who has 
a "triple" falsetto, and \....hen he 
goes into a number in this range with 
the other three harmonizing, you hear 
something that you've never heard 
before nor are you likely to hear it 
again. The Phoenix Chapter boasts 

the IIpersonality Boys" made up of 
Ben Owen, Pres. of the chapter, Wally 
Siegel, Everett Manning, and Sec. 
Bill Balsley, Their technique is a 
brand all of its own. 
Charlie Merrill was due, so about 
forty of us went to the airport to 
meet him. As he stepped off, he got 

(CoOifimliUi 1m p~gi 21) 
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I I	 I
CALLING ALL HARMONY HOUNDS-- -	 ~ Sbrtlinc Intro$	 Your Choice 0' "Swipes"~ Completely New Chord Structures IT'S HER£ ! In Eyery Arrangement 

~ EAREER SHOP ARRANGEMENT ~
 
~ ~ - OF-THE:-MONTH CLUE G" tE	 ~
 
.£. WHAT IS IT? .. A uanet arran2emeOl service offeredt exclusively [0 SPEBSQ A members. Brand new arrange-

menu; program material unobtainable from any ocher 

source.~ 
i WHO'S DOING IT? .. OZZIE \y/ESTLEY-Olle of the 

country's foremost barber shop quartet arrangers-\Y/lS
Musical Director. 

AL R/CE-Promioent barber shop quanet aurbori,y

~ Baritone of lhe "Maple City Four" for 23 years-Heard 
every Saturday nighc on the famous WlS National Barn 

WH..,T YOU RECEIVEI, ,A new arrangemeOl every ~ 
month for 12 months, plus special surprise bOllus arrange- ~ 
menrs "on.the-house:' ~ 

*	 Four ropies with each arrunl/;ement. one for ;:n~ry member of 
your Quarte~!

*	 Severnl dUferen1 "lIwipes" Intl\'eryarnlOllelllen1- take your pick! ~ 
*	 St3rtlinJ?, new introductions! completdy new chord II1trUC(Ure:t! 

t1ashyendings!

*	 I\rllnd new 19..9 ~"T'3l1gemCn(S-nOlhin~ "warm('(l-o\'er"~- ~ 
complelcl)' new! 

WHAT'S IT COST?" Only $12.UU a year .,. just two- a.. 

~ ~~~-----------------------~:~:::~~~~~~~:~---------_. r.£ Send To: ~ i AL' RICE HERE'S THE AHSWER TO YOUR ARRANGEMENT PROBLEM r 
.£ 1230 W. Washington Blvd. TEAR OUT-MAIL TODA YI ~ t Chicago 7, Illinois r 
.£	 lc:ndosecl lind $12'.00 for our 1949 SUbscription to the Barber Shop (L
i Arrangement Of-The-:vJonth Club.

i NAME_____ 

.£i ADDI11::SS_____________CiTY 

r 
~ 
~ . STATL__	 r 

l'i!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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DICK STURGES' IDEA OF THAT CHICAGO TO BUFFALO BOATRIDE
 -


DON'T LET THE PICTURE 
SCARE YOU, SAYS WARD 

The Illinois Distr. Ass'n. picked the 
time when navigation on the Great 
Lakes was awakening from its win
ter sleep to get out the first bulletin 
"Boat to Buffalo-join the biggest 
barbershop excursion to the biggest 
cOllvention of them all". 
This water trip to Buffalo from Chi· 
cago attracts people from all over the 
United States just for the trip itself, 
and it is no wonder that bookings and 
correspondence ahout details are load
ing the mails through the westerly 
areas of barbershopdom. 
They chartered a ship for the 2,500 
mile, 7 day cruise, all-expense, leav
ing Chicago on June 7 and returning 
on the 14th. "No hotel I'eservatiolls 

JUNE, 1949 

to make-the boat is our private hotel 
in Buffalo-all meals included enroute 
and in Buffalo - boat docks con
veniently close to all events, only 3 
blocks to Medalist Contest." 
Anyone who has ever taken one of 
these lake cruises needs no induce
Illent to repeat that memorable ex
perience in which fellowship with 
Society members will be something 
added to the glorious days on the 
biggest inland seas in the world. 
II'Vhat kind of accommodations can J 
get?" since they are on three decks 
at slightly varying prices. Based on 
considerable experience with Lake 
shipping, your staff ad\'ises: Don't 
quibble about the deck you are on, just 
get the reservation in, and quickly. 
Staterooms will be. used sparingly jf 
we know our Society members, be-

DICK STURGES 

cause no one will want to miss thr 
practically-permanent concert which 
wilt start in the cabins even before 
the ship casts off in Chicago. C. A. 
Ward, Illinois Distr. Secretary, 7861-A 
S. Shore Drive, Chicago 49, is in 
charge of all a1'l'allgements. 

"
 Since the above was written the S. S. 
North American has been designated 
as the chartered ship. There is no 
finer cruise ship in those waters. Oil 
burning means clean sailing. The ship 
carries a physician, registered nurse, 
barber, tailor, manicurist, snack bars 
any way you look, and its evening 
entertainments, in which the crew 
ordinarily furnishes the talent, are 
good shows. The Harmonizer surmises 
that the crew entertainers will have a 
rest on this particular cruise. 
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No. 21 
By Chas. M. Merrill, Imm. Past [nt'l Pres. 

We	 am,rwer 'em. You pick 'em. 

l.	 What was the curse of an aching 
heart? 
(a)	 May God bless you. 
(b)	 PU be glad when you're df'ad. 

you rascal you. 
(c)	 I will vote for Prohibition till 

it wins. 
(d)	 Down among the dead men 

let him lie. 
(e)	 To Hell with Burgundy. 

2.	 "There is something there that 
sounds so square" was said of 
what? 
(a)	 Guy Lombardo and his or* 

chestra. 
(b)	 My Gal Sal. 
(c)	 The Reagan clock system.
(d)	 ,jMal'y". 
(eJ	 The gmnd old flag. 

a.	 By Tin*Pan Alley etiquette the 
propel' place for the lady while 
sharing "Tea For Two" is 
where? 
(a) On the gentleman's right. 
(b)	 011 the gentleman's knee. 
(c)	 On a bicycle built fol' two. 
(d)	 Tete a tete. 
(e)	 Under the table. 

4.	 "A Little Bit Of Heaven" refers 
to what? 
(a)	 Three minu!A'!S o[ singing 

by the Pitt5burghers. 
(b)	 F'ive foot two, eyes of blue. 
(c)	 Ireland. 
(d)	 A cup of coffee, a sandwich 

and you. 
(e)	 Our little penthouse. 

fi. The sweet Tuxedo girl's peculiar 
brand of doubletalk was what·! 
(a)	 Yipp-I-Addy-I-.-Icy, !-Ay. 
(b)	 Ta*Ra*Ra-Boom-der-e. 
(c)	 Whoo·pee Ti Yi )"0, Git along 

little dogies. 
(d)	 Ja-Da, Ja*Da, Jing, Jing, 

Jing. 
(e)	 Mairzy doats and dozy doats. 

(i.	 "A turn to the right, a little white 
light" is likely to learl one 
where? 

(a) Just around the corner, 
(b)	 To Birmingham jail. 
(e) To the tables down at Mory's. 
(d)	 To the tittle brown church in 

the vale. 
(e)	 To my blue heaven. 

7.	 Down in the cornfield hear that 
mournful sound? 

(a)	 The board of directors sing4 
ing uThe Old Songs". 

(b)	 The darkies weeping for 
massa. 

(c)	 Melancholy baby being mel
ancholy. 

(d)	 The bell tolling for lovely 
Nell. 

(c)	 Bill Bailey's lady love beller
in' like a prune-fed calf. 

R.	 "The roof is so slanty it touches 
the ground" is descriptive of what 
place? 

(a)	 My little grass shack in 
Kealakekua. 

(b)	 MyoId Kentucky Home. 
(c)	 A shanly ill old shantytown. 
(d)	 A tumbledown shack in Ath

lone. 
(e)	 Casey's old brown wooden 

stoop. 

D.	 In amazing Honkey-'l'onkey Towil 
you can expect to find all but 
one of the following'! 

(a)	 An aubul'll*haired baboon. 
(b)	 A ragtime artist. named 

Brown. 
(c)	 A donke)' and a monkey do

ing the bunny-hug. 
(d)	 A subterranean fun palace. 
(e)	 Singing waiters. 

10.	 And that one can in turn be found 
where? 

(a)	 Down in Jungletown. 
(d)	 Down where the Wurzburger 

flows. 
(c)	 In mv castle on the river 

Nile.. 
(d)	 206J9 Fenkell Avelll,e. 
(e)	 The Animal Fair. 

(For answers. Sf'C nt-xl p."l~t') 

S. W. DISTRICT FORMATION 

Tht! irOIlP which m.. t llt Wichita Fa.lIs to add the Socil:'ty', fOllrteenth, Southwest, 
district. 

\ 
APPROX. 

TWICE 
SIZE 

Wear the Official 

LAPEL
 
BUTTON
 
It's as neat as a pin, not obtrusive 
at all and you'll wear it proudly. 
You can purchase these hand
somely enameled gold, re:d l!Ind 
blue oHicil!ll emblems through 
your chapter secreluy, who 
should have them on hand in 
sufficienl qUl!lnllty 10 supply the 
de:ml!lnds of chl!lpter members. 
This method of purchase is pre
ferable, but you may also ob. 
tain them by sending dire:ctly to 

the International Office, 
address below: 

'1.50
 

* * * * *
 
Special lapel (10 Karat Gold) 
emblems for pasl chapter presi· 
dents, past chapter secrdaries, past 
district preside:nts, past district sec
retaries, and winners of district 
contests are now available from 
the International Office at 

IS l!!"! •00 each, plus 
~ 20% Fed. tax 

SPEBSQSA 
INTEIlNATIONAL 
IIEADt} UAIlTlmS 
20619 FENKELL AVE. 

DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 

'--------./ 
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APPRECIATION 
Hamilton, 0., has evidently been get
ting around. The local Chamber of

Inter-Chapter	 Relations 
as collected by Ted E. Haberkorn, Chairman Commerce has donated a six foot bar~ 

Through Inter-ChapteT Relations, Cohoes (N. Y,) Chapter secured tbe aid of Troy 
(N. Y.) Chapter in presenting a minstrel comedy for the benefit of the Dutch Reformed 
Church of Cohoes, Feb. 23 and 24, 1949, netting $1500 for the church. That's a potent 
demonstration of inter-chapter relationS. 

berpole to the chapter in recognition 
of its Community Service. Congratu
lations, Hamilton! 

TIE THIS? 
Paterson, N. J., reports tJlat they 
have received letters of thanks fol' 
entertainment from institutions, 
churches, Red Cross Chapters, Com
munity Chest Committees, March of 
Dimes, St. Joseph's Hospital, Pater
son General Hospital, Hope Dell 
(Home for Aged), Valley View Sani
torium (Hospital for T.B. patients) 
Doonton Exempt Fireman's Home, two 
Veteran's Hospitals ... 

Young Man Goes West 
(Continued) 

"Coney [sland Baby" smack in the 
face and we were off again. We gave 
the airport restaurant a lot of har
mony, and on the way to the hotel, 
Ben Owen, Charlie Forrest, Charlie 
Merrill, and I developed into a betterf f f than fair quartet, we thought. 

Then the sho\v Saturday night in the 
beautiful Phoenix Union High School 
Auditorium where Paul Smith not 
only sold out the complete house, 
(2,050 seats) but turned away an 
additional 1,000. r have never seen a 
better show or a mOre appreciative 
audience. 

Charlie Merrill is in a class by him
self as an M.C. The Regional Cham
pions, the Four Staters, San Diego 
and The Wranglers of Tucson lived 
up to their past performances. All 
quartets \vere all the beam. Eleven 
quartets, plus the splendid Phoenix 
chorus, plus some very cooperative 
Community Singing led by Charlie, 
plus a novelty local trio, made the 
show complete. 

Then again to the K. C. HalJ for the 
Afterglow where they gave me my 
chance as an 1\1". C. Charlie, Paul 
Smjth, Ben Owen, and [ were work
ing out some hot stuff and it was im
portant that we complete the master
piece while in the mood. Hence we 
repaired to Paul Smith's house where; 
despite the fact that foul' charming 
little guys were sound asleep, the 
very efficient and cordial Mrs. Smith 

J l	 came forth with enormous quantities 
of bacon, scrambled eggs and coffee. 
At 6:30 a. m. we \\lorked out our his
toric series of chords and called it 
quits. T haven't been up to trying to 
squawk a note since. The Far Western 
District is made up of a brand of folks 
of whom we can be truly proud and 
from whom we, in the Central parts, 
can learn a lot. 

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers 
(Sn prmdw!, page) 

l. (aj 6. (e) 
2. (d) 7. (b) 
3. (b) 8. (e) 

Inter-chapter Relations brought "barber shoppers" together from Lubbock, Texas. 
Ilnd Carlsbad, Nl'!w Mexico, at the famous Carlsbad Caverns, March 21. 1949, a 200· 
mil., trip following the Lubbock Parade. Busses unload at Carlsbad Elks Club. lnset

famous Flying L Quartet singing "Down Among the Stalactites." 

O. H. King Cole (center. front TOW), was a merry soul eye-witnessing ICR (Inter
Chapter Relations) March 21. 1949. when Manitowoc Chapter was host to Sheboygan 

Chapter and the two choruses held a joint rehearsal for their llppearance on Manitowoc 
Parade. 

4. (c) 9. (a)a Sure Cure For attend-I-CHis G. (0) 10. (e) 
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by Sigmund Spaetb 

When. the 8uggcst.lQn c(wte fro1l/. the 
N. Y. T1MES, that comment abo'u" 
the ten 'most popular songs of thc 
century would be of £ntere8t to the 
general reader, this I,ist a.utoma.ticaUy 
included a lm'Ue 1)ercentage of nu'm
be1's that a:/"e favorites with our 1nem
ben. Therefore, reprintillU becomes a 
"n(l,tural" for this cohmtn. With the 
newspaper's penll:ission, here are 
some excerpts, .hom 'my N. 11'. TIMES 
piece, edited by the staff of tile 
Harmonizer. 

JUST what do we mean by the 
word "popular"? As regards the 

songs that America has sung through
out the current century. "popularity" 
cannot be based entirely on the sales 
of sheet·music and records, or even 
the total of public performances j in
cluding radio. 

A truly popular song is one of which 
practically everybody can recall the 
tune and perhaps most of the words, 
01' at least the combination o( text 
and music represented by the title
pnrase. A good test results Irom ask
ing a crowd to sing without the help 
of song-sheets or slides or other aids 
to memory. The songs that ring out 
most clearly and spontaneously al'e 
almost automatically the leaders in 
popularity through the years. 

To pick ten such songs, appearing 
since 1900, is difficult, for there are 
at least fifty that could qualify for 
t.op honors. That is an average of 
one a year. which is not bad. consider
ing the great number of popular 
~ongs that have no lasting value what
ever. Obviously any song legitimately 
claiming a permanent popularity must 
have sold millions of copies and as 
many 01' even more phonograph rec
ords. These recordings must repre
sent a variety of interpretations· in 
addition to mere volume of sales. The 
song must be regarded in the music 
publishing business as a <lstandard" 
(which implies permanence) and must 
:;till be heard frequently in public, on 
the air and in private, amateur per
formance. 

THE ten songs listed alphabetically 
herewith\....ould seem to fill these 

requirements. although one or two 
fall short oJ the ideals of community 
singing. Almost everyone of them 
could give way to a substitute of the 
same type without serious loss. Nat
Ul'ally there will be indignant citi 
zens ready to die in defense of theil' 
own favorites, and in some cases 
their insistence may be justified. It 
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can only be said that the "first ten" 
below represent something more than 
a personal opinion. Their selection is 
based on the study of all available 
stati~tics, plus a careful analysis of 
their human appeal and the reasons 
for their success. 

An over-all examination of the list 
reveals that three of the ten tunes 
are fox-trots, three waltzes, two in 
a freely adaptable time, one primar
ily of the tango type and one a 
straight march. (See if you can iden
tify these rhythmic differences for 
yourself.) Only one number belongs 
in the "production" class (meaning 
that it was introduced in a stage 
show) and not a single one would be 
called a "novelty" in the language of 
the trade. The technical term of "bal
lads" applies to the entire list except 
for one patriotic number. The words 
are mostly simple and unsophisti-

THE HONOR ROLL 

Down h,Y Ihe Old Mill Stream.
 

God Bless America.
 

I Want a Girl Just Like the Girl
 
That Married Dear Old Dad. 

Let Me Call You :;weethearl. 

Saint Louis Blues. 
School Da)'!). 

Shine On, Harvest Moon. 

Smiles. 
Star Dust. 

Sweet Adeline. 

cated. Love is the underlying theme 
throughout, with its objects ranging 
from a childhood sweetheart to our 
country itself. 

For individual discussion, the ten top 
songs of this century mal' best be 
considered chronologically, with a 
passing observation that mere length 
of life has its obvious advantages. 
Any song written in the past ten 
years is necessarily handicapped in 
competition with the well established 
hits of greater age. 

T HE oldest of the ten is that clas
sic of close harmonYJ Sweet Ado

line. Its publication date was 1903 and 
the full title is You're the Flower of 
My Heart" Sweet Adeline. (Harry 
Armstrong, who is still active as a 
Broadway booking-agent and per
petual guest of honor, wrote a de
tailed account of the son~'s origin 
and development in the Feb. 1948 
Harmonizer, page 26.) 

Sweet.. Adeline has become the most 
famous of all tributes to the feminine 
ideal. It is the best example of the 

"echo" effect in barbershop harlllony. 
with a solo or unison phrase regu
larly followed by a series of chords 
on the same words. The trick appears 
also in Say Au Revoir But Not Good
Bye, H 01V Dry 1 A m! and other old 
favorites. Those two songs share 
with Sweet Adeline the four-note me
lodic pattern of the Westminster 
Chime. heard on most of our clock
towers, and this may be another rea· 
son for its success. 

The popularity of Sweet. Adeline per· 
sists in spite of its complete useless
ness as a dance number, which any 
modern publisher would consider a 
fatal handicap. It is never sung in 
strict time, and this improvisational 
quality seems actuan)T to add to iLl)
appeal. 

Armstrong, now approaching 70, likes 
nothing better than to sing the com
paratively unfamiliar verse of his 
masterpiece and then lead the audi
ence in the sUl'e-fb'e chorus. Sweet 
Adeline is certain to outlive both its 
writers and all its current singers 
by many years. 

GUS EO\VARDS is remembered for 
a number of outstanding hits, oC 

which School Days is unquestionably 
tbe greatest. The words of School 
D(tys, a 1907 publication, were writ 
ten by Will D. Cobb, who also col
laborated with Edwards on earlier 
hits. But School Days went far be
yond all of these, both in its imme
diate success and in its vitality 
through the years. The best reason 
can again be found in the simple di
rectness of \"'ords and music. The tune 
is a gay little waltz, easily learned 
and remembered. with a straightfor
ward text that fits every note per
fectly. 

JACK NORWORTH, the husband 
of the late Nora Bayes, was at 

this writing living in California, run
'"ling a novelty shop and appearing in 
occasional benefit shows. Shine On, 
Harvest Moon was written by this 
gifted pair of vaudevillians for the 
Ziegfeld Follies of 1908, and thus 
becomes technically the one "'produc~ 
tion number" in the top ten. It was 
revived 23 years later by Ruth Et
ting in another Follies production, 
and more recently it supplied the title 
and musical theme for a motion pic
ture. 

It i!'l another of those timeless fa.v
Ol'ites that people will sing almost 
anywhere with a minimum of urging. 
Jts 1905 sale of more than a million 
copies has been repeated many times 
over. It is a home song as well as 
a natural show tune, and its words 
and music contain a far more than 
average allowance of originality and 
h~lmor. 
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The Old Songsters ON the basis of frequent perform
ance and a wide variety of reSMOOTH (C#1SIil1Utd !rQ'" prw1Jill!, p:ll,l) cordings and arrangements, William 

as an old ballad ... satisfying as 

a perfect chord. Harmony time, 

Or any time, relax with Kingsbury 

Aristocrat of Beer. Sure as it's 

Wisconsin's finest, it'll be your 

favorite from now on! 

KINGSBURY BREWERIES CO. 
MANITOWOC & SHEBOYGAN. WIS. 

THE year HllD produced two of the 
most popular songs of all time. 

Let Me Call You. Sweetheart and 
Down by the Old Mill Stl'eam. (That 
year's astonishing record also includ
ed Ak. Sweet Mystc)'Y of Life, A 
Perfect Day, By the Light 0/ the 
Silve'l"y Moon, Mother Mackree, Some 
of These Days and a few other mil
lion-copy hits). Curiously enough, the 
two lasting leaders in the musical 
pal"nde of that record-breaking year 
are both waltzes, suggesting the taste 
of the Naive Nineties rather than 
that of the 20th century. 

Let Me Call You Sweethea,·t is un
questionably the best bet for start
ing any mixed group of comparative 
strangers on a successful "commun
ity sing". It harmonizes easily; the 
range of the melody is only a half
tone beyond an octave, and the wordf'\ 
apply comfortably to either sex. That 
is an ideal combination. especially 
when the tune follows a logical pat. 
tern. starting on its lowest note and 
reaching a climax near the close, with 
the simple, direct. statement, "I'm in 
love with you". Of all the candidates 
for the first ten of the century, its 
claims are probably the best. 

Down by the Old iUill St"eam is al~ 
most automatically sung in the course 
of any program that starts with 
L('t Me Call You. S·weetheart. It was 
likewise published in Chicago, and it 
has a similar appeal in its waltz 
melody and the romantic nostalgia 
of its words. It is essentially a "boy 
meets girl" song, and while it seems 
equally popular with both sexes, the 
point of view is definitely masculine. 
It was written by the leg-endary Tell 
Taylol', who lies buried in his native 
town of Findlay, Ohio, which has a 
park named for the water-wav that 
presumably inspired the song.~ It is 
a perpetual favorite with harmon
izers. who often interpret it with 
dramatic g-estures as well as vocifer
ous chords. (The climax of specific ac
tion comes when they count out the 
girl's age, sixteen, on their fingers.) 

HARRY VON TILZER could easily
have contributed more than one 

song to the century's first ten in 
popularity. His list of hits is so 
impressive that it is almost impos
sible to pick one above the others. 
This ludge's choice is I Want a Gi"l 
Jnst, Like the GJ'Tl That Married Dea~' 
Old Dad, with Wait Till the Sun 
Shines, JVellie a close second. J Want 
a Gi"l is a solid standby with the 
devotees of barbershop harmony. and 
its unquestionably masculine point of 
view does not seem to interfere with 
its enthusiastic acceptance b:t' mixed 
groups. The dependable factors of a 
logical pattern of melody, a limited 
vocal range (one octave). easily re
membered words and music and a sim
ple, dil'ect message of human interest 
function once more with undeniable 
effect. 
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C. Handy's Saint Lotlis BlueR must 
he included among the ten most popu
lar sonf;'S of this century. It is widely 
known tnstrumentally as well as vo
cally, and it represents the final com
prehensive expression of a forn; that 
is deeply rooted in the folk-music of 
.~n:erica. Its Negro composer. still 
hvmg and working in New York at 
this writing, explains the tango 
~'hythm of the main strain by observ. 
Illg th~t th~ Tangana was originally 
an Afncan Jungle dance. brought into 
Spain by the Moors and to Cuba 
(where it became the Habanera) by 
Negro slaves. St. Louis Rines was pUb
~ished in 1914 and has lost none of 
Its popularity today. 

Smiles, daled 1918, is also a "must" 
for such a Hit Parade as this. Lee 
S: Roberts, then selling QRS player
plano records, and still active as a 
broadcaster on the Pacific Coast. wrote 
the t~ne on t.he back of a cilo!arette 
c~ntatne.r. Snules sold nearly two mil
h~n copIes in less than a year and is 
stlll heard wherever people sing to
gether. 

It ,il; impossible to omit Slm' Dtlsl" 
WhICh became an instrumental hit in 
1929 and began a new life as a song 
~our years later. with Mitchell Par
Ish adding an imaginative text to 
the hi.ghly individual melody of Hoagy 
Carmichael. Both are still top-notchers 
of Tin Pan Alley. Sta,' Dust has been 
the most recorded song of the cen
tury and a~pears in countless arrange
?lents. It I~ ,:ot for community sing
Ill?,. but Jmlltons know its strikingly 
orlgtnal tune. 

FINALLY there is Irving Berlin. 
He also could easily supply ten or 

the most popular songs of this cen
tury, but there is room for only one. 
It may be .mere desperation that sug· 
gests settling for Gud Bless A11te'Tica. 
:hat stirring march song, written 
III 1917, but with publication deferred 
until 1939, after Kate Smith had in
troduced it on the air, has become 
our unofficial national anthem. Sheet 
lnusi<: sales ?o not matter particularly, 
espeCially smce the royalties were all 
paid to the Boy and Girl Scouts. The 
important fact is that the school
children of America, and millions of 
adults as well, have been singing Ber
lin's most serious song for years, and 
will continue to sing it indefinitely. 
It is a wOI·thy sample of the work 
uf Ollr most popular songwriter. 

Each Chapter President and each 
Chapter Secretary should have a 
Chapter Reference Manual and should 
refer to it frequently. 
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The Hnrmoui-:;.er 

Headquarters for Barber Shop Harmonies
 

HERE'S (he kind of barber shop thal makes you wam to open up 
and join in on the chorus! Records you'll study as well as enjoy. 

Album of three LO-inch records by 1948 SPEBSQSA Inrermuional 
Champions and Medalists. Numbers include: 

Good little Bad little You... }
Geel But There's Class to a Girl Like You. ,., , Piusburgllers,

" " " " International Champions
Give Me a Night in June,
 
I W"nt a GirL, .. " .... ,. Mitl-Slotes Pour, International Medalists
 

I'm A-Comin' A-Courtin' Corabelle. ,Clef Dwellers, Intertlationa[ MedalisH
 

I Don't Know Why (I Just Do). " ···1 Westitlszllome Quartet.
 
Some Day You'll Want Me to Want You", r IntertiatiotlOl Medalists 

Somebody Knows. , .... Four Silodes of RtJrmony. /nt'l. Medalists 

Album of three I Q.inch records b)' 1947 SPEBSQSA International 
Champions and Medalists. Numbers are: 

Mississippi Moon } 1,,"1. ClIompioru,
By the Light of the Silvery Moon " Ductor.f of Hurmo"r. 
No One Knows. • Elk"art. Ind. 

Old Folks at Home. ,'} Mid-Stlltes Four. 
Old Black Joe Cllicago. 1/1. 

Fteckles We.flillgllQlIse Quortet. rirrsburrtll. Pa. 

Mothet KatuQs Cit)' Serenaders 

When Irish Eyes are Smiling .. CllOrdoliers. 
Too-ra-Ioo-ra-Ioo-rah. :} Rock Island. 111. 

E(l.cb oj these albums oul)' $3.41 at any Wurlitzer store. Or, nutil 
COUPOIl a.nd .$3.60 for in'omill prepaid delivery /0 your home. 

Championship 
albums-special 
recordings by 
famous 
quartets-
only Wurlib::er 
has them all! 

BUFFALO I, N. Y. 
674 Main Street 

CHICAGO 10, ILL. 
115 S. Wabash .."'e, 

CINCINNATI I, OHIO 
III E. 4t11 Street 

DETROIT 16, MICH. 
1509 Broadway 

NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 
120 W. nud Strf!et 

PHILADELPHIA 1, PA. 
1031 CI,estnut Street 

GIber popular barber shop records now available arc: 

Barbe?' Shop Ballads; sougs includ~ ((Sweet Adeline" a"d 
"IVait Till the Sun Shines, N~lIi~." Decca AlblUIl 
No, 703, Price $3,89. 

Barber Shop BIlllads hy Ihe Flal-Foot Four; SOtlgs i1f~ 
eilide ItA,mie LaNde." ('Shine," etc. Col"mbia AlbulII 
No. 35. Price $3,31. 

"The Kings lHell Sing Barber Shop Hnrmo"ies"-j,,
dmiing "Bille Tail Fly," "Red River Valle)'," ele. 
MGM Albllm No. 18, Price 53.3 1, 

Just pick your records and mail this coupon, 

The Rudolph Wur1h~r Compan)' 
121 Eut t'ourlh Street 

C!nd"""ti 2. Ohio 

Eoc:!oae(t is $ .. 

Please ",cnd me alhums chcckctl hclow h)' prc~id mRll. 
o WUtlitzer ·'Barher Shop QUllrlel Harmo"i('s" (1948). S:I.I;O 
o Wurlilzer "OarDcr Shop qU~Hlct Harmurtics" II!H7). S3.60 
(J Decca Album No, 703, 13.89 
o Columbia Album No. 35, $3.31 
o MOM Album No, 18. $3.31 

NAME; _ 

ADORESS _ 

CITY ZONE__STATE _ 

JUNE, 1949 
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r 0, cartoonist for N.E ~ ,,~.1""~" ·~H~JI~'t:±:J:±ll_ )..., and memoer of Cleveland eha - .H(,U. \,,\1Geocge Sea b pter say;.' "I'I vc seCll it ha ppcll this way". ' 

JUNE, 1949 
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Important
International 
News Briefs 

A. M. Learned, managing editor of 
Geneva, N. Y. Daily Times, reports 
that all N. Y. State editors now have 
a good idea of what B. S. harmon)' is. 
This includes Gov. Thomas E. Dewey. 
Two panels of the State Society of 
Editors took part in Albany's fiT'St 
television broadcast. To lighten the 
program, the Glo-Four went on the 
air with the editors, then entertained 
the evening banquet at which GOY. 
Dewey talked. 
Learned reports also that Mrs. Mary I. 
Wiesner of Orlando, Fla. attended 
the C.WN.Y Ass'n District Contest as 
a guest. She was so impresed that she 
asked about the next show. Geneva 
had one scheduled in a little over a 
monlh, so Mrs. Wiesner stayed that 
extra month just to hear more barber
shopping. Returning to Orlando, she 
wrote Geneva friends that she had 
already bought her registration book 
for the Int'!. Convention in Buffalo 
in June. 

000 
Carl G. Howard, Highland Park, Ill. 
Chapter sends the cover of the Jan. 
SCIENTIC "for and about Chicago 
technical society members". A iu
tlU"istic cover drawing includes 
SPEBSQSA 'with such well known al
phabetical s:,.'mbols as NEMA, AAAS, 
A. F. of L., B.P.O.E., Phi Beta Kappa, 
/let seq". Indeed the Society has WOIl 

its niche in the hall of fame of great 
organizations, "at. least in Chicago" 
according to Howard. 

000 
When Int'1. Bd. Member Berney Sim
ner, a.lso Pres. of Central States 
Dis1., was returning to Oklahoma with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Wright, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Chase, and Int'!. Sec. Carroll 
Adam~, at. a point about 100 miles 
on their way Sec. Adams mentioned 
something about his Wichita Falls 
hotel bill. Simner practically leaped 
through the unopened car door to get 
to a telephone. He had walked out of 
the hotel without payinl:. The Har
monizer has only his word for it: "I 
have travelled for 25 years and this 
is the first time r ever jumped a hotel 
bill". (The manager graciously ex· 
cused the error and mailed the bill to 
Berney.) 

000 

When the Providence R. 1. Chapter l'e
quested pel'll1ission of the Senate of 
the State of R. l. to use the Cranston 
Street Armory, Lt. Gov. John S. Mc
Ki~rnan asked '"is there a tenor in the 
House ?", while Senator William B. 
Sweeney suggested that the clerk sing 
the resolution presented for perm is
sioJl' to use the Armory. The resolution 
had already passed the House of Rep
resentatives with no opposition or uin_ 
cidents". 

000 
Fred Patlerson, Atlanla, Ga. morti
cian, is looking for old time shaving 
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mugs on which the lettering or pic
ture indicates that the owner was .a 
mortician. Within the memory of 
many of today's members, barber 
shops had a row of individual shaving 
Illugs for customers whose names, pro
fessions, or lodge insignia often were 
lettered in gold upon the mug. This 
by way of explanation to members of 
the barbasol and electric-shaver gen
eration. 

000 
Brown University Library nOw has 
many back numbers of the Harmon
izer which it requested to round out 
its research files. The Library's re
quest may be associated with the fact 
that Ed Place, Washington, D. C.; 
Carleton Scott, Birmingham, Mich.; 
and Tom Brown, Cleveland, are known 
to this department as alumni of Brown 
University. 

000 
Each year, the Chamber Music So
ciety of Providence, R. I., devotes 
a program to "folk music". This year 
it was barbershop, for hali of the 
F'ebruary program. Such an audience 
ordinarily hears a program of con
temporary compositions, offered fre
quently by the composers. 

000 

Don Knowlton, charter member of 
Cleveland, sent this department the 
banner head from an Ohio paper~ 
';Colored Oleo Bill Goes to Senate". 
Certainly reminiscent of the old min
strel days to those who remember 
minstrels and oleos. 

000 

George Botsford, famous composer 
and arranger for many outstanding 
st.:1.ge quartets, died in early February. 
His reminiscences in the December 
'48 Harmonizer brought him an in
vitation to appear in the March 
issue. He wastoo ill to fill th~ request. 
Writes Wm. J. McKenna, Jersey City: 
"He seemed to lose all interest in life 
since the sudden death of his wife 
just before last Christmas ... His 
studio at Remick's was the rendezvous 
for every singing four in all branches 
of show' business". The Botsford ar
rangement best known to the Society 
is his Rigoletto travestj', used first 
by Westinghouse Quartet, and JlOW 
widely distributed. HPride of the 
Prairie", "Sailing down the Chesa
peake B<'t),,,, "Traveling". preserved 
for always as the melody of Towa's 
"Corn Song", are among Botsford 
compositions that most everyone 
knows, 

000 
rna letler to Assoc. Sec. Bill Otto, 
Nate Berthotf, Elyria, Ohio, editor 
of the District's Quarter Note, wrote: 
"As I sit here, I am awaiting a call 
from the hospital. They have a curious 
system not permitting prospective 
fathers to be near the scene of na

tivity. I'll finish this, later, giving 
you the details. So hold 011 ••. It's 
now 5:00 o'oclock in the morning, 
and it's an 8 lb. red headed boy. 
Have a cigar, Bill." 

000 

Former Int'l. Bd. Mem. Johnny Buit
endorp, Muskegon, Mich., is the proud 
possessor of a complete file of Har
monizers, which includes even the first 
number il'lsued by former Inft. Treas. 
Joseph E. Stern of Kansas City on 
mimeograph paper in 1941. "Keep 
America Singing" recounts how that 
first edition was produced with the 
aid of the Kansas City Barberpole 
Cats-(now By-Power Serenaders) 
and their wives. U Buitendorp, who is 
just a youngster, keeps his file COIll
plete it is possible that he wilt leave 
a collectors' item to his estate, many, 
many years from now. 

000 

Albert A. Clapp, V. P. of Far Western 
District and member of Clapp Broth
ers quartet, which has sung together 
for more than half a century, re
ports that his quartet intends to make 
a tour of its old stamping grounds 
where it sang in the '90s. Stops en
route sound like something from a 
western story. "San Joaquin Valley 
to the Yosemite and the Mother 
Lode. where we mined in '9'0. Bishop, 
Nevada, then south through K.ed Rock 
Canyon, Randsburg and the Mojave 
Desert, where we mined also in '98, 
then drop in on Death Valley Scotty 
and back to the Coast". More power 
to them on their tour in the interest 
of harmony. 

000 

Here is a "believe it. 01' not"..Mr. T. 
A. Fughum, Tampa, 1<"1a. attended 
the Tampa parade in early Decem· 
bel'. In late January he wrote J. L. 
Stephens of the chapter, ur enjoyed 
it so much that 1 have felt ashamed of 
myself evel' since for getting two 
people in for only $2.00. It was worth 
$5.00 and I am, therefore sending 
you my check for $3.00 in order that 
r may feel that r have paid my way." 

000 

Ray E. Schoen, Sec. of Santa Fe 
Chapter, has issued an order against 
locking doors on meeting nights. 
Meetings are held in the studio of 
R.T.R.C. Member Kirb), McPhearson 
and others tried unsuccessfully to get 
in. Schoen reports that the matter 
has been taken up with the proper 
"janitorial authorities" and closes 
with a comment expressing the woes 
of practically all conscientious chap
ter secretaries and J. George O'Brien, 
chmn. of the Old Songs Committee: 
"'Vhy the hell don't T take up clam 
digging as a hobby?". 

(Contimud OIl l/txt pdg~) 
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KEEP POSTED (Continued) 

Omaha, Nebraska Chapter has a pow~ 
eriul ally in the person of Guy S. 
Williams who does the "Rolling 
Along" column for the Evening World 
Herald. Fil'st he reviewed I'Keep 
America Singing" and the World 
Herald devoted more than a page in 
its magazine section to the review, 
which was lied in with facts about 
the local chapter. Then Williams de
voted a column to non·professional 
comment on music followed bv a col
umn addressed to Hugh Wallace, Di
rector of Omaha Chapter Chorus, on 
{he subject of the dearth of high 
tenors. He ad"jsed Wallace "I am a 
nutul'al baritone, but the woods are 
full of baritones so about three years 
ago I switched to high tenor. 

;, After three years I can say that ex
cept for \vhut it has done to my vocal 
chords; and the loss of every friend, 
1 have enjoyed every minute of it.'" 
A few days later Williams ran Wal
lace's reply inviting him to join tile 
chapter because H\Vhat we lleed is a 
\'oice s\vitcher". 

000 

"Junior" Crille of the lnt'l. Champion 
"Doctors", Elkhart j writes: 
·'1 t.hink it was very kind of Grace 
Miller to give us 'a spread about 
"Keep America Singing" in the Chris
tian Science Monitor, Don't think that 
e?lOugh can be said for the splendid 
job of the history. My copy has been 
practically worn out by othel'S, all of 
whom declare it was tenilic." 

000 

:Next tillle you heal' the Kentucky 
Troubadours, remember that you are 
list.ening to four full-fledged colonels 
of Kentucky, Gov. Earl Clements ap
pointed them to his staff of colonels. 
They can stilt look forward to being 
admirals in the Navy of Nebraska. 

000 

Jack Coombes, Belvidere, Ill. Chapter 
Sec. says that the chapter purch~sed 
extra copies of "Keep America Sing
ing" and presented them to the local 
high school and to the public library 
"so that students and the public can 
read just what Society means and 
whatit represents". 

000 

The Executive Board of Kansas City 
Chapter believes that nothing is too 
good for t.he Society so they held a 
recent meeting in the luxurious at 
mosphere of the directors' room of the 
City National Bank and Trust Co. 
Surrounded by panelled walls and 
with a mahogany table for their el 
bows t.hey stilt didn't feel out of 
place but rather that the bank was 
fortunate to pIa)' host to such a dis
tinguished group, 

000 

The March issue reported the ex
change of wire recordings between 
('uum Island Chapter and Van Nuys, 
CaL Guam came back immediately 
with a wire recording of a quartet, 
chorus, and talks by their members. 
HOITY Yocke)f, V,P" Van Nuys 

HARMONY IN EXEC. SESSION 
Before tllckling Pres. Cole's big agenda the S6,::iety's Executive Comminee at 

Toledo winter meetioggave with "The OldSongs." L. to R.:Int'l. Sec. AdlllllS, 
Pnst Pres. Thorne, Isnm. Past Pres. Merrill, Treasurer Irvine, V. P. Beeler. and 

Pres. Cole. 

Chapter says, "It was cleverly pre
sented and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all". Van Nuys offers this same intel' 
chapter relations by wire to any cllap. 
tel' in the United States that wanl$\ 
to exchange messages. 

The Harmonizer believes that sitch 
an ('.cc}wnge of 'reconting!) would be 
most inle,·esting. For exo'mple Ha:m.iI
tml, Ohio witJt Ha-rnilt.oit, Oltl,nrio; 
jlt1"thest lWl'th chapter with jartheRI 
.'wilth. etc, 

000 

Harr)" McCormack, St. Petersburg. 
Fla., Chord Crackers, reports thaI., 
t.he wives of lhe chapt.er have dubLed 
themselves the "SPEB SC]U:l\Vf:l," 

000 

Hownrd Mellow, Peoria, Ill. is prou
<.Ibly the top-notch salesman of "Keep 
America Singing". lnt't. office rec4 
urds show that he has ordered five 
dozen copies up to late April. Ap
parently he peddles the III t.o chapter 
members and others. 

000 

Francis Ouimet, former International 
golf champion, was much interested 
in reading the H•.lrmoniz\lr and from 
it he selected quite a group of rec
ords because he has been interested 
in barbershop singing "for more than 
furty years, although I have never 
C]ualified in the fil'st division". Ouimet 
says that when the Walker Cup teams 
were travelling abroad four Ameri
cans "could knock off a few old songs 
reasonably well and that barbershop 
harmony was particularly appreci
ated in Great Britain". Ouimet indi
cates that he may be able to start 
a chapter in London although "the 
British are Ilot altogethel' musically 
inclined". 

ARRANGEMENTS 
SPEBSQSAARRANGEMENTS, E~ 
tra copies of the following in 
loose leaf form may be obtained from 
the Tnt'!. Office. Price 10c each for 
single copies; 5c each in lots of ten 
01' more of anyone song. Order by 
symbol numbel'. All 35 in a binder
$2.00---01" S1.50 in lots of to or more. 
Ext.ra copies of "Songs fol' Men", 
which all pUid-up members have l'e
ceived can also be had from the 1nt'1. 
Oft'ice at 50c each. 
Xl After Dark.
 
X2 1n the 8vening by the Moonlight.
 
X3 Sailing on a Moonbeam.
 
X4 Love is Like a Dream.
 
X5 I'd Love to live in LovC'land.
 
XC) Silent Night.
 
X7 Hymn for the Home F'ront.
 
X8 It Came upon the Midnight
 

Clear. 
X9 Cantique De Noel (0 HolyNight). 

XIO Beautiful hie of Make Believe. 
XII You Tell Me Your Dream. 
X 12 I Want a !Jate at a Quarter Past 

Eight. 
XI3 0 Come All Ye Faithful.
 
X14 Colleen fo.'Iy Own,
 
X 15 Won't You Please Come Back to
 

Me. 
X16 Sing Brother Sing. 
X17 Keep America Singing-Thorne. 
X 18 When the Man in the l"loon ~ays 

Hello. 
X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley. 
X20 Honey Gal. 
X2.l SPEBSQSA, Incorporated. 
X22 That Old Quartet. 
X23 Gentle One. 
X24 Juanita. 
X25 America (God Save the King). 
X26 God Made a Wonderful Mother. 
X27 Don't Send around TOnloITOw. 
X28 Keep America Singing-Diekemn. 
X29 How Can I Leave Thee. 
X30 The Old Songs. 
X3l Give Me the Right to Love YOll. 
X32 Sweetheart of Sigma Nu. 
X33 In Walked an Angel. 
X34 Dreaming of the one in Love 

with You. 
X35 Melancholy Lou. 
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S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Community Service
 
by ARTHUR A. MERRrLL, Chairman Int'r. Committee on Community Service 

Over $50,000 Raised and Donated
The repol'ts are in from our survey
nnd we hit the jackpot. It totals up 
to $5-1,539, all earned by OUI' singing 
... all for public benefits, 

That'~ a lot of cash, any way you 
look at it. If you pile up silver dollars, 
~ ou can get about $115. in a one foot 
stacie If you piled up our $54,539 
in a stack of silver doHan-you'd 
have a stack three times as high as 
Niagara Falls! Think of that when 
you drive over to Niagara from our 
Buffalo championship. 
Here are the top ranl<ing contributors 
Hartford, Conn. $6000; Oak Park, Ill, 
$4,750; London, Onto $4,300; Tene 
Haute, Ind, $3,420; Lansing, Mich. 
~2,840; Ridegwood, N. J. $2.425; Tul· 
sa, Okla. $2,100; New Britain, Conn. 
~1,500; San Gabriel, Calif, $1,450: 
Toledo, O. $1,400; New Bedford, 
Conn, $1,358; Addison, N, Y, $1,316; 
Boston, M.ass. $1,300; Waterbury. 
Conn. $1,225; Manhattan, Kans. 
$l,200; Ln Crosse, Wis. $1,14.1; Mish
awakaJ lnd. $1,030; Macomb ,1Il. 
$1,028; AkSarBen (Omaha) $1,003 
and 33 other chapters, $13.753; mak
ing a total reported for 1948, 
$54,539. 
Notice that just 52 chapters reported 
. . . what would the total have been 
if we'd all done as well? 
One district. stands out, head and 
shoulders above the rest: Northeast. 
ern. They have five chapters in the 
list of heavy contributors. Their dol
lar value, $]3,491, is nearly twice that 
of the next largest district contribu
tor. Who said those Yankees were 
frugal? 
Where did the money go? To 132 dif· 
ferent public agencies or funds. 
As a group, the youngsters were 
the most popular recipients .. _ with 
46 different donations. Ten chapters 
are now giving music lessons or 
music scholarships to deserving 
youngsters-an idea sparked by Lee 
Mohler of Schenectady three years 

ago. Seven chapters helped high school 
bands; 8 contributed to playgl'Ound~ 
or swimmillg pools; others gave to the 
scouts, the orphans, the camps ., .. 
When Newark, New York finished 
signing a check fOl' $600 toward a 
school organ, they only had $70 left 
111 their treasury! 
Next most popular were health bene· 
tits with 14 hospitals benefiting and 
13 donations to other funds. Churches 
received 14 contributions to their 
building funds ... miscellaneous char
ities and community projects received 
the rest. 
Is sing'lng worth while! 

TWO BIRDS, ONE STONE 
Steubenville, 0., had to rehearse for 
their annual show. They held the re
hearsal ... at the Jefferson County 
Home for the Aged! Why isn't this a 
good idea-to combine our work with 
pleasure for olhers'? 

SCENECTADY STUDENTS HONORED 
Schenectad), Chapter has been paying 
for the music lesf'ons for three high 
school students. The Schenectady Sym
phony Orchestra recently asked the 
three young people to be featured 
soloists at a Symphony matinee for 
school children. They wel'e introdured 
to the audience as SPEBSQSA honor 
studellts. 

SPEB IN CHURCH 
Dixon, III., filled the choir loft of the 
Methodist Church during a men's 
meeting. They sang hymns, in addition 
to America, When 1'Ilother played the 
Organ, and Now the Day is Over. 
Monmouth, fJ1., has a good idea for 
hospital trips .. ,They sang for ten 
minutes on each floor. THEN sere· 
lladed the adjacent Nurse's dOl·mitory. 
(Ed note: Was that for only ten 
minutes too?) 

BENEFITS - BENEFITS - BENEFITS 
The benefit performance idea is snow·balling. Every day we leal'll of more 
benefits-here are a few recent items that have crossed my desk: 

Chapter To raise money for: 
Pampa, Texas Polio drive. 
Lincoln, Neb. Cedars Home for Children. 
Wichita, Kans. Institute for Logopedics. 
Tulsa, Okla. Fund for the blind 
Lubbock, Texas ($1000) boys club building fund. 
Traverse City, Mich. Mesick Health Center, high school annual. 
Jacksonville, Ill. Versailles Christian Church. 
Manitowoc, Wis. Community music shell fund. 
Toronto, Onto Furnish a hospital room. 
Londoll, Onto Send boys to a camr 
Washington County, Pa. Hospital benefit. 
Galion, O. Lutheran Church building fund. 
Elyria, O. Television set for T.ll. home. 
Lorain, O. Music dept. of schools, and foJ' choir robes 
Warren, Fa. ($2000) firemen's uniforms. 
Onondaga (Syracuse) Television SHS for hospital. 
Manhattan, N. Y. Red Cross. 
Leonia, N. J. ($510) Uniform fund for high school band. 
New Haven, Conn. ($1800) musical scholarships. 
Marlboro, Mass. Nurse's fund. 
Park Ridge Disabled War Veterans and Valentine Boys Club. 

BEAVER DAM 
BUSES TO VETS 

Twenty-nine Beaver 
Dam. Wise. members 
went to Tomah Gen
eral HOlipital to sing 
ror the "eleranl. The 
vets liked it 50 well 
that the chapter wa~ 

invited to return soon 
and orten. 

MANHATTAN,
 
KANSAS
 

BENEFIT FOR
 
CITY PARK
 

Eight quartets and 
the. chorus. K a n s a s 
State College and 
Manhattan Schools 
cleared about $2.000 
ror City Park in lJ 
tw,,-night stand. 
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The Pickup 4 Does Some Woodsheddin'
 

"l'm not sure of the words-but I THINK I know the lead" he said. 

Groping-but still approximately on the beam. 

"Now I've got it"-(HE thinks.) 

Oh Boy-Everybody on-WHAT A FINISH! 

Did this ever happen to you? 
, 

JUNE. 1949 
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WHY THE TREBLE CLEF DIFFERS 
FROM THE BASS CLEF 

By' Hal Boehler, Lorain, O. Chapter 

Even among professional musicians, 
few have taken time to find out why 
the treble clef in music differs from 
the bass clef. It is one of those things 
that we just accept as having existed 
ahvays, yet back of it is an evolution 
which goes back to the dawn of music. 
First there was singing of a sort, but 
no instruments. 'When music reached 
the point where a tune was to be pre
served it was done by using just one 
basic iine, with dots above and below 
it to show (approximately) how the 
tune went. The pitch was determined 
by the distances from the basic line, 

Then, hundreds of years later, some 
musician thought it would be a good 
idea to add more lines, to make the 
reading easier. This, over the course 
of centuries, developed into a staff of 
eleven lines of which middle C was 
the middle line, five notes above it and 
five below, but all in one staff. By 
this time they were using the first 
seven letters of the alphabet (music 
started long before there was an 
alphabet) to :signify the lines and 
spaces between them. 

This made for progress, but it was 
confusing to try to read notes ill 
a staff of eleven lines. However, there 
was an enonnous amount of music 
written on that one·staff basis dU1ing 
the late Middle-Ages. Sometime be· 
tween the 5th and 7th Century, some 
leading musicians decided upon two 

staffs of five lines each. aboye and 
below middle C.
 
This development brought A 011 the
 
top line of the lower (bass) clef,
 
and E on the bottom line of the treble
 
clef above middle C, and the rest of
 
the lines and spaces were lettered a~
 
we know them today.
 
Because of the slowness of communi

cations, it took at least fifty years in
 
~ngland alone to make the change

over from a single staff to the mod

ern treble and bass clefs, after the
 
Italians had adopted the two·staff
 
system of writing music.
 
Most musicians with whom 1 have
 
discussed this agree that music would
 
be much less complicated if both staffs
 
were alike, instead of having a full
 
note difference between a given line
 
01' space in one staff and the same
 
line or space in the other clef. But
 
it is too late to do anything about
 
it. Too many millions of notes have
 
been written in this accepted form,
 
Grand Opera, to "Beautiful Dreamer"
 
and llIodern jaz1..
 

BUTTON UP YOUR FORMER 
PRESIDENTS AND SECS. 

.'-\ t the first of the year the .I nl'1. office 
took over the rnerchandising of 10K 
gold lapel buttons for past chapter 
and district presidents and secretaries. 
The old prices were reduced to S6.00 
($5.00 plus 20% Fed. tax). Each 
district and chapter can make itself, 
its former presidents and its secre
tarieR happy by keeping them prop
erly buttoned. 

• A" icldl it"'''' for glfl. $ou'-i:nir 
and premium u~c; good.will :tnd 
n:mcmbr-.lo'c ~dvcrli~ing .. 

ATTENTION 
EXECUTIVES 

CHRISTY 
s~ '8tade 

KNIFE 
wilh ,,~nl<:. It:Wc·,,'uk ....r och..,r 
in,ilplil ondy .lnd f'C',nun",ntl)' 

"'Ichcd 011 bbdc. '\\~ 
HANDIEST ~ 

POCKET KNIFE V c 
EVER DESIGNED! 
"';01<1, k_n .nol "'''''1''.01. H 01. 
,h. pu(~'" Jun'. f'Ul"'h. ~~,..: A II,

"'J" 1m"•• ThIn. h",h,. 

~':,(..l ~~.~d:~~·~::.t:r. 
,,,In I." "'·"1. ,-h,,,m'· 

~i'J~:~~ ,~':~; 
'luI, bouol 
N."oa,lI, ~0I. 
,.",..01. 

THE CHRISTY CO., Fremont. Ohio 
M.~." ,,( I.""",. I h,,.,, _nd .ft<l.n It..",. 

.nd tll.d •• ;0' j 6.n«",on•. 

FOUR HARMONIZERS
 
----- 1943 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS ---- 

offer 

SET OF THREE VINYLITE RECORDS 

$3.50 Postpaid 

Medley "Tbe Old S01lgs" a1ld "Sbi1le"
 
"I'm Always Cbasi1lg Rai1lbows"
 

"Tbat Tumbled Down Sback in Atb/olle"
 
"Ob Sus-lilab Dust off tbat Old Piano"
 

"Rolli1lg Home"
 
"C<m't You Hem' Me Cal/illg Caroline"
 

These Records are Non-breakable and are 
grooved to play on any machine. 

Find enclosed 0 Check 0 i\)onev order for S 

send me .... sets o( The FOllr HarmOtJiufJ rt:c:ords posl-paiJ. 

Name. . 

Address ----.
 

City ..•.••. . __ . __ . - _ . ~~ .... _. _
Stat~ 

?'Itde eked fuulalU U 4Hti 

-aU 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC. 

20619 F.nk.1I Ave. 
DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 

JUNE, 1949 

http:City..�.��
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PATTERN FOR PRESENTING 
THE SOCIETY 

By Inl'!. Bel. Mf'llIhcr J. H. Emsl~y 

Recently I have been called upon by 
several luncheon clubs to talk abollt 
the Society and its quartets. When 
the first invitation came I had just 
finished reading the immortal Ten 
Yeal" Histol'y, so I had a true historic 
lJackgrollnd prepared for me. I evolved 
a spee("h pattern which may he of 
val ue to others. 

First: I sketched the history of the 
Society with a few humorous anee
do~s. 

Second: emphasized the change 
from a "manifestation of southern 
t-xubel'ance" (see page 34 of Keep 
America Singing) to that of service 
to the community and of our motto. 
Third: 1 named those men respon
Sible for the adoption of the policies 
of the organization, and how its 
growth was accelerated once cleal'
cut policies were adopt.ed, and how 
it thereby attracted othel' men of 
statu I'e and influence; and how we 
uncovered and developed OUl' song 
writers and arrangers, 

Fourth: 1 distributed copies of E. 
W. Moss' graphic illustration of the 
diatonic scale and the tempel'cd scale, 
whieh, as he points out was j'arbi
ll'arily e:5tablished for piano and other 
keyboard and valve instruments fol' 
the sole purpose of making modula~ 
tions possible £l'om one key to another 
with but a single set of strings, 
valves, frets, or pipes/' to prove the 
possible discord between a note on 
the tempered scale and the same nOle 
in the diatonic scale. 
Fifth: Barbershop harmony is then 
defined, and the distinction 1S made 
between it and other quartet harmony 
by explaining voice placement in quar
tets, and how modern quartets use 
consecutive sixth, seventh, ninth and 
diminished seventh chords to produce 
theil' so-called harmony. 
Sixth: Then parts of some old record
ings of the Criterion Quartet, The 
Shannon 4 and the American Quartet 
are played and I let them listen to 
the voice quality, the innumel'able 
solo parts and the piano or orchestra 
churning away drowning out good 
chords, Reeords of the Mills Brothers 
or the Golden Gate Quartet are then 
played to show how much more voice 
is heard with the minimum of ac
companiment. Then the senses are 
purposely pained by one of these 
weird modern harmony quartets, and 
then they are given the works-The 
Pittsburghers, or The Mid-StateH or 
the Doctors-where J can point out 
key-changes, organ-like tones and 
original compositions. 

No one has been more SU1'!H'ised 
than I at the comment made at the 
conclusion of these talks. It narrows 
down to one thought-'jnow J ki/'oI,!.' 

why I like barbershop quartet har
mony singing better than any other 
kind of quartet singing." 
And don't you know, 1 didn't know 
that myself until after 1 had given 
the matter some consideration. By 
being called upon to be of serviee to 
the Society] too discovered the un
del'1ying reasons why 1 like barber
shop quartet singing. 
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NEW BEDFORD'S OARSMEN 

New Bedford, Muss. has a singing group of sele<::ted voin:s, the Oarsmen, which 
is much in demand for all s.ort9 of civic affairs. Note the marine atmosphere in the 
sign bs<:;k of the Oarsmen. In fo~eg~o...nd E. Eve~ell Wood, Oi~ector. F~om L. to R.: 
({~om ~ow) Gerard Pelletie~, Kenneth Bastien, Albert Pollard. Joseph Hambur&es, 
Aloort Morse. and Jobn Gonsalve.s. Rea.r row: Georg... Leahey, George Ashley. Albert 
Whittaker. Melvin Burnham. John Briden, and Luther Pease, 

TWELVE MONTHS PROBATION 
experience with chapters which 
started ofl' with more enthusiasm than 
organization made it advi~able foT' the 
Int'l. Hoard to decide upon twelve 
months probationary chartet's for new 
chaptet's, effective April 1, 1949. 
All such charters wlll be designated 
::.s "probationary" and will be sub
ject to replacement by a permanent 

charter at the end of the first yeaI'. 
upon approval of the District presi~ 
dent. 
This is a grand break fol' new chap
ters as well as sponsors, since it gives 
opportunity (1')1" a probationary char
ter night, to be followed a year later 
by a permanent charter night. At that 
time it is hoped that the one year olds 
will have more: and better quartets 
than papa. 

f' ~ ~~ ..~~ ..;~ ..~~~~~.~~ ..~~~;~.~ ..~~ .. 

BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENTS 
()nlerjmm the P,,!Jlisber Qr Your Loc,d AfJlsic Delder 

RE"rAlL PRICE 
'Barber Shop Harmony. published by Mills Music, Inc" 1619 Broadway. 

New York Cily 19 _. . . S .60 
'More Barber Shop Harmony. published by Mills Music. Inc.• 1619 Broad

way. New York Cily 19 . _.__ __~__ .. _.. .._ _ .. .00 
• Barber Shop Parade of Quartet Hits No. L published by Edwin H. Morris 

& Co.• 1619 Broadway. New York City 13 .00 
'Barber Shop Classics, published by Remick Music Corp.. 619 West 54th 

Sireel. New York City 19 .. __ _ ..__ ._ ..__._.. .75 
'For Barber Shop Harmony, 18 individual arrangements in octavo 

form. published by Forster Music Publisher. 218 So. Wabash 
Avenue. Chicago. JIl. __ .__ . . _..each.I5 

Album of Favorite Barber Shop Ballads. arranged by Ouie Weslley, pub. 
ished by M. M. Cole Publishing Company. 823 S. Wabash Avenue. 
Chic;ogo 5. Ill. _ __.._._~_._ .. l.00 

Barber Shop Songs and "Swipes", compiled and arranged by Geoffrey 
O'Hara. published by Breqman. Vocco &- Conn, Inc.• 1619 Broadway. 
New York City 19 .. ._.. . .__.._.~_._.. _... .00 

Barber Shop SongJest Folio. compiled and arranged by GeoHrey O'Hara 
and published by Bregman, Vocco &- Conn, Inc., 1619 Broadway. 
New York 19. N. Y. .75 

Time 10 Harmonize No, L arranged by Claude Garreau, published by Ed· 
ward B. Marks Music Corp.. RCA Bldg., Radio City, New York 1.00 

Time 10 Harmonize No.2. arranged by Claude Garreau. published by Ed· 
ward B. Marh Music Corp.• RCA Bldq.• Radio City. New York l.00 

Barber Shcp Memories. compiled and arranged Jor male voices by 
Hugo Frey, (Copyriqbled 1949) Robbins Music; Corp. New York l.00 

Songs for Men (SPEBSQSA Official Folio No.1) .50 
'Compiled and arranged In collahoration with SPEBSQSA, Inc. 

: . 
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QUARTETS ENTERTAIN MUSIC
 
EDUCATORS
 

OUl'ing National Music Week Con

Iel'ences, music educators at Balti 
more, Md. and Davenport, Iowa were 
entertained by SPEB quartets. 

Iu Baltimore the Treble Shooters of 
Wa!Shington, D. C. gave five numbers 
and sang at a luncheon of the New 
England Group, where Ed Place. bass 
uf the Treble Shoote!'s, was invited to 
talk about the Society. Hummel P. 
Fishburn, Chairman, told the audi
ence of about 2,000 at the main meet
ing, that bal'bershopping has a place 
in school music activities. The Treble 
Shooters report a splendid reception. 

In Davenpol't the 1942 champion Elas
tic Four became a part of the "folk 
music workshop" through an error 
when the management of the Confe.-
ence failed to bill the qual·tet on the 
main evening concert. Nevet:theless 
the Elastics, who were cut from their 
prepared one hour to a thirty minute 
program, won the whole audience 
to t.he side of barbershopping. Sev
eral of the music educators came up 
and "proudly displayed their mem
bership cards in the Society" accord
ing to Frank H. Thol'ne, bass of the 
Elastics. 

The Davenport Times l-eported, "Dele· 
gates were enthusiastic over the pro
grams by the Chicago barbershop 
quartet". That goes also fOI' the en
tire Roek Il:>land Chapter, which, ac
l'ording to Carl Johnson, secretary, 
hud the opportunity to heal' ten llum
bel'f',. by the '42 champions. 

"HAVING A BABY" 
Ted Haberk01'n, Sr., Chairman Int'!. 
Committee on lflter-Chapter Rela
tions. sent a bulletin to chapter sec
retaries headed "Have You Looked 
At Your Baby Lately?", 

The subject matter should be of very 
direct intel'est to all members of any 
chapter which has recently sponsored 
auother one. This is particularly true, 
since, starting April lst, all new 
chapters are designated as "12 Month 
Probationary" and will not receive a 
permanent charter until the District 
President approves it at tlle end of 
til(! year. 

Suys Haberkorn, "That means that 
the sponsoring chapter is going to 
huve a really delightful experience 
out of visiting that baby chaptN 
periodically, counselling with its mem
bers so that they don't make the same 
mistakes you do, giving them a lift 
once in a while, taking some quartets 
01' the chorus over to liven up a meet
ing, and maybe holding a joint meet
ing with them, or even putting on a 
show for their benefit". 

Haberkorn points out that these things 
have already been done "but they 
will have to be done more often if 
new chapters from now on a re to be 
aSSlll'ed of winning permanent char
t~rs. 

CORRECTION 
In the March issue Paul Crane, Lake
wood, Ohio Chapter was identified ill 
CITOi' as director of Lakewood's chol'uS 
instead of Mel Lathrop, who has di
rected almost from the beginning. 
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SINGING 
SCENIC 
ARTISTS 

The SPES version 
of "Whistle While 
You Work," Warr~n, 

0, chapter members 
Siebenalter, O'Brien, 
Engsler, Asolas, Ren
non, lind Ronald pre
pare tor parade, 

BARBERSHOP RECORDINGS
 
Three record set made by the top five quartets in the 1948 

Finals 
Check should be made out and mailed to Rudolph Wur
Iitz.er Co., 121 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attn.: 
Mr. Walter Shuck, 

Three record set made by the top fhe quartets in the 1947 
Finals
 
Check should be made out and mailed to Rudolph WUl'


litzer Co., 121 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attn.:
 
MI'. Walter Shuck.
 

Th"ee record set made by the top five quartets in the 1946 
Finals
 
Check should be made out to the Neff Recording Company
 
and mailed to SPEBSQSA, 20ti19 Fenkell Ave" Detroit 23,
 
Michigan_
 

Five record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album 
No.1) (Temporarily Out) 

Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed 
to SPEBSQSA, 20cill Fenkell Ave_, Detroit 28, Michigan 

Three record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album
No. II) 
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed 
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23, Mich. 

Thn'e record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album
No. III)
 
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed
 
Lo SPEBSQSA, 20619 }4"'enkeJI, Detroit 23, Mich._
 

Three record set made by the Four Harmonizers of Chicago 
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed 
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23. Mich. 

Three record set made b:r the Harmony Halls of Grand Rap
ids, Mich.
 
Check should be made out and mailed to Harmony Halls, '
 
214 Houseman Bldg., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan.
 

Four record set made by the Continentals of Muskegon, Mich. 
Check should be Illade out snd mailed to The Continentals, 
310 lana Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan. 

Single record, i\1id-States Four, Chicago, IU. 
"Lazy Bones" and "Rural Rhythm." 
Check should be made to Mid-States Four and mailed 
to Martin S_ Mendro. 612 Revere Road, Glenview. Illinois. 

Pour· record set made by the Hy-Power Serenaders of l\ansas 
City, Mo.
 
Check should be made out and mailed to Rutherford
 
Foods Corp, 4 West 13th St., Kansas City G, Mo.
 

Three Hecord Self.;, made b}' the I{entuck' Troubaduurs of 
Louisville.
 
Checks should be made out and nluiled to Kentucky
 
Troubadours, 2537 Gnl'land Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
 

Thrt~e Record Set made by the Antlers Quartet, Flint. Michignn 
Check should be made out and mailed to the Antlers. 619 
Clifford Street, Flint 3, Michigan. 

PRICE 
$8.60 

POltpaid 

$8.60 
Postpaid 

$6.00 
Delivered 

$6.20 
F.O.B. Detroit 

$3.60 
F.O.B. Detroit 

$3.60 
F.O.B. Detroit 

$3.60
 
Delivered
 

$6.76
 
Delivered
 

$6.60
 
Postpaid
 

$1.10
 
Delivered
 

$6.25
 
Express Collect
 

$3.96
 
Express Collect
 

$3.(;5 
Prepaid 



AUTHENTIC S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. 
NECKTIES 

$2.25 postpaid 

Pure dyed silk. Full 

color official emblem. 

Special price In quantities 

(for use by choruses) given 

on request. 

Make checks payable to find mail 10 

s. P. E. B. S. Q. s. A., Inc. 
20619 Fenkell Avenue 

DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 

Write for design list of over 750 College
 
Seals, Lodge Emblems. and Fraternity Crests.
 

NASSAU CHINA COMPANY 
600 Stokes Avenue Trenton, N. j, 

TIN Harmonizer 

OBJECTS TO "GLEE CLUB" SINGING 

H. T. (Hec) White, former Pres. of 
the Central District Association, ob
serves that chapter choruses are defi
nitely gaining in popularity and at 
the same time the hiring of outside 
directors is producing a "tendency for 
choruses to lean toward glee cluh 
arrangements". 

White's observations typify other 
cl10rus matters which eventually land 
in the capable lap of Assoc. Sec. 
Tom Needham at Int'\. Hq. It is 
Needham's experience that a main 
problem in organizing a good chap
ter chorus is to find a capable director 
and in order to do that it is necessary 
frequently to bring one in from out
side the Society. 

Just at that point is where a good 
:lnd thorough job of education is 
necessary. This outsider probably has 
a formal musical background and is 
probably already directing choral ef
fort!> along lines which he learned 
from musical training and experience. 
Needham says "If the chapter fails to 
educate him in the Tealm of barber
shop quartet song arrangements he 
will naturally utilize the expel'ience 
which he has, and he will turn natur
ally to glee club type arrangements." 

The way the Harmonizer sees it, the 
first move in this education is to 
acquaint Mr. New Director \vith 
Songs for Men, also our own loose 
leaf arrangements, and as many of 
the excellent folios of authentic ar
rangements as the chapter has. He 
should have full understanding that 
the thing which differentiates this 
Society from hundreds of other sing
ing organizations is the fact that it 
sings "barbershop". And if there is 
any question on that, dig up the 
definitions from an old Harmonizer 
or from Page 22 "Keep America 
Singing", where it is stated so sim~ 
ply that no director could possibly 
misunderstand the type of music de
sired by SPEBSQSA members. 

As for the director who occasionally 
wants to put a "glee club" number 
into a public program, t.he Harmon. 
izer can see no harm in that, pro
vided it is done as a novelty or de
parture from the Societ.y's own type of 
harmony. 

"PERMISSION GRANTED" 

Jack Mahon, editor of Chicago's 
Pitch Pipe, wrote Int'J. Sec. 
Adams about "Keep America 
Singing", "A magnificent job
the writing strikes me as being 
of exactly the right tenor for 
barbershop reporting-In nearly 
every chapter I found material I 
would like to quote in tile Pitch 
Pipe. Is .it possible to obtain 
blanket permission to reprint ex
cerpts 1" 
Secretary Adams says: "Per. 
mission to reprint excerpts from 
"Keep America Singing" is 
granted not only to the Chi
cago Pitch Pipe but all other 
bona fide chapter publications!' 
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Over the Editor's Shoulder
 
A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism 
as well as general Comment. Contributions 

welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.[ J
 
GREEKS HAD WORDS FOR IT 
By strange eoincidence this issue car
ries quotations from two ancients. 
The "Way I See It" column quotes 
the classics to present one point, 
while Bill Fryckberg, Philadelphia 
Chapter quotes Aristotle in quite dif
ferent vein. Said Fryckberg "Tn Aris
totle 1 found explanation of the uni
versal appeal of the old songs and the 
old style of singing them. Just take 
a gander at this, , . "The happenings 
of the day and the year are but novel
ties, but bubbles that burst into the 
vacant air. If thou seekest for what is 
new and everlastingly interesting, 
then live \vith the old truths until they 
strike root in thy being and break 
into new light and power! That which 
is forever new, is ancient-3$ God! 
It is that whereby the soul lives. , . 
Aristotle". 

000 

CANADA-STATES ROUNDUP 
Stan Meecham, Toronto Chapter, 
sends the following clipping from the 
Globe and Mail in which Bruce West 
wrote: "If there's anyone who doubts 
for a moment that extremely harmoni
ouS relations exist between Canada and 
the United States, he should haye been 
around during the weekend to listen 
in on the gathering of Sl'EBSQSA_ 
The boys came-a-humming and a
warbling from various points of the 
D, S. and Canada on Saturday, shook 
hands and sounded a fe\v notes in the 
afternoon, gave a sellout concert at 
night, went back to the hotel and har
monized to the small hours, sat down 
to a singing breakfast Sunday and 
then went a-humming and a-warbling 
back home again yesterday afternoon 
and e\-ening." West then devoted more 
than a column to talk of the show 
and musical breakfast, such pleasant 
reading to a SPEB member that 
Meecham commented, HIt is not true 
that we held this reporter's children 
for ransom". 

000 

FORGOT DATE AT 1'; PAST 8 
From Walter P Harmsen, Sec. of the 
Wheaton, III. Chapter about "Keep 
America Singing". "T got so inter
ested in the book that I forgot that I 
had a quartet dat.e to sing last night 
until the boys came and called for me", 

"BIG Bill" REMEMBERED 
Sometimes the memory of JIlt·1. Con
ventions is overshadowed by plans for 
the next Convention, but here is some
thing from UBig Bill" Morris, Ticket 
Chmn, at the convention at Oklahoma 
City: "Almost a year has passed since 
you folks Iswarmed on' Oklahoma City 
but l am just getting where I can 
rock in my rocking chair normally. 
Boy, did we enjoy you! That has 
been the epic from which everything 
dates in our town". 
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"TROUPE OF ACROBATS" 

Prom Philadelphia Phil Allen who is a 
rabid listener to anything that even 
resembles four parl harmony comes a 
comment which is referred to the 
St.age Presence judges: "The audience 
goes primarily for good singing and 
the excruciatingly exquisite harmo
nies and chord sequences_ The spec
tacle is incidental. I t is the music 
that attracts those WJ10 love it, on the 
same basis as people go to a \Vagner 
concert. 
f' Anythjng that di!'itracts is d.?struc
tive, To drink the joys of barbershop 
harmony to the full requires genuine 
concentration. Why must so mmly ex
cellent quartets divert attention by 
infantile "business", clowning and in
appropriate, exaggerated gesticula
tion, none of it conducive to com
plete appreciation? 

"No objection on my part to normal 
gestures, even if a bit. overdone, but 
the grotesque ends to which they are 
carried and through which action gets 
attention and sound becomes inciden
tal-for comic effect, mind you-are 
stultifying. As wel1 hire a troupe of 
acrobats t.o entertain the eye while 
listening to the Philharmonic play 
Tschaikowsky!" 

000 

"4 GREAT FELLOWS" 

Dick Schenk, Sec. of San Gabriel 
Cal. Chapter, reporting on V. P. Jerry 
Deeler's western tour ("Young Man 
Goes West," this issue) says that 
Phoenix members outdid themselves in 
entertaining visitors from San Fer
nando and San Gabriel Chapter along 
with the Reelers. As mc of the Phoenix 
show lethe incomparable Charles Mer
rill was wonderful." wrote Schenk. He 
adds that four "great fellows have 
visited San Gabriel in the last few 
months, Beeler, Merrill. Pres. Cole, 
and Sec. Adams, vVith such men this 
great. Society can never be st.opped ll 

. 

000 

WOODSHED MEDAL 

Jack Dollenmaier, former Pres. Mil
waukee, now residing in Bay City, 
Michigan, writes that he sat up one 
night "reading the Harmonizer from 
cover to cover"_ Commenting upon 
several things he read, Jack says that 
originator of the Woodshed idea for 
the Buffalo convention should be given 
the Legion of Merit medal. He thinks 
that the new contest and judging 
rules are Hgreatly improved". Then, 
evidently after reading the very last 
directory page, Jack inquires "what in 
hell is wrong with Idaho, New Hamp
shire, North Dakota, South Carolina, 
and Utah. Don't the people in those 
states sing?". 
Dollenmaicr'.'1 questim7 'is referred to 
E.'xtens·ion Committees in adjoining 
states, ... Eds. 

VET LIKES YOUNG 4'S 
From Hu~k Sinclair, bad of the 1943 
Int'!. champion Four Harmonizers to 
Charles M. Merrill, 101m, Past Pres. 
referring to March issue of the Har
monizer: "I t.hink it especially notice
able in this issue that so many younger 
quartets are becoming interested ill 
our Society. I. think it is the grand
est thing that. could happen to stim· 
ulatc the kind of growth that we 
need". 

000 

"A HEAP OF INTEREST" 
Ken Cotton in Maywood, Calif. sent 
this about the Society History
"EverY-dogg-one man in our Society 
should read and absOI'b every word 
printed therein. It can make him ·a 
far better member~for his under. 
standing of the many difficulties 
which confronted our hard workin~ 
pioneers should prove that. we are a 
hardy, determined, intelligent bunch 
of critters, and that we've fully made 
up our minds to do good things in 
a big way. 
"The story of our 10 years IS m per
fect balance. r love the words of Geo. 
\V. Stark, Columnist of the Detroit 
News, as contained on pages 49 and 
50. 1 get a big \vallop out of how 
Cash and Hall paged the hotel lobhy 
for a lead and a bass. And that's what 
I calls Real Barbershop Ent.husiasm. 
I like Joe Stern's stick-to-it-iveness 
as rega rds the tax. 
foThe tale of suspicion can readil)/ 
be understood. Since my join-up in 
'4G I have come onto a bit of this. 
So it is the sacred duty of every durn 
member of SPF.BSQSA, Inc, to read 
of our beginn ing and our later strug
gles. He will be a far better and more 
loyal member. 

"Good Morning Judge" holds a heap 
of interest, Looking back to my first 
and only experience 1n a contest, at. 
the time 1 figured our 'Way Back 4' 
'was not being favored, as some others. 
That was in the beginn.ing-but 
soon lost those thoughts". 

000 • 
"LOYAL LABOR" 
Adds Russ Cole, Chouteau, Oklahoma 
on the same subject: "The history 
is superbly produced, Written with 
the finest professional objectivity and 
restraint-and I hope the labors and 
cost of production are generally ap
preciated. The book should give pause 
to the fellow who claimed his 2 dollars 

(C()l/fiwl((1 "n lI~xt PdtI') 
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OVER THE ED'S SHOULDER CHAMPIONS ALL! 
(Col1finued fr()m preceding poge) YeaI' Quarh'j	 COllI act Man 

was keeping a band of royalists on 
the plush. It is a great story o( abso
lutely loyal and unselfish and saeri 
fJcing labor". 

000 

BUTTON-BUTTON 

Paul M. Somers, editor Champaign
Urbana chapter bulletin is just a nat
ural promoter as is evident from the 
following in his "Barber Shop Chat
ter", March number, "After several 
months of inactivity, the AMSPEBSQ
SAWFMSGBPCBESONGPCPPCS is 
again rearing its head 1 For the-benefit 
of new members l Those letters mean 
Association of Members of the 
SPEBSQSA Who Favor the Manufac
ture and Sale of a Gold Button for 
Past Chapter Bulletin Editors Similar 
to the One Now Given to Past Chap
ter Presidents and Past. Chapter Sec
retaries!" 

000 

"KPE LRPISE" 
In acknowledgjl1g the Reg-ional "Pre
liminarv Contest entry of the. "Bridge 
City F~ur", Teaneck 'and Ridgewood, 
N. J. Chapters, a typist at the Int'\. 
offic.e typed the name of the bass as 
"Kpe Lrpise" instead of the correct 
"Joe Krouse". Ed Liebermann of the 
quartet wrote: "As much as we would 
like to be obliging, we cannot use 
this eskimo Kpe Lrpise, in the bass 
spot. His English is atrocious arId so 
many penalties would be piled up for 
enunciation, etc., we would not stand 
a chance. Please give us back our 
bass; we have worked hard rehearsing, 
and it would be a severe blow to lose 
him now". 

1~)3f) "BARTLESVILLE BA R FLIES" Herman E. Kaiser, care Phillips Petro

ID40 "FLAT FOOT FOUR" 

lU41 "CHORD BUSTERS" 

1\-.142 "ELASTIC FOUR" 

"FOLIR HARMONIZERS" 

"HA RMONY HALLS" 

1945 "MISFITS" 

JU4G "GARDEN STATE QUARTKT" 

1~147 "DOCTORS OF HARMONY" 

1948 "PITTSBURGHERS" 

MAILING LISTS VALUABLE 
Jack Ford, Pres. of Toledo Chapter 
reports that when Toledo rented the 
Peristyle Theater at the Art Museum 
for the parade following the mid
winter meeting, the Museum made its 
mailing list of several thousand avail 
able. The chapter sent penn)-' post
cards to this mailing list, which ac
cording to Ford, j'probably accounts 
for the fact that there were no seats 
for some of the late arriving barber
shop fans." 
This principle of utilizing mailing lists 
has been mentioned mallV times in the 
Harmonizer. Since the . March issue 
came out, Cleveland's parade filled 
Music Hall to the top with 3,000 
barbershop fans, of whom more than 
2,000 bought tickets on receipt of 
advance notice before a line of pnb
licity appeared in papers or was heard 
on radio. 
Once again the Harmonizer recom
mends that all printed prQgl'ams in
clude a tear-out coupon on which 
readers can request that they be added 
to the mailing list for future events. 

leum Co., Bartlesville, Okla. 
Dritt Stegall, care Police Dept., Okla

homa City, Okla. 
Dr. N. T. Enmeier, 2436 E. 23rd St., 

Tulsa, Okla. 
Frank H. Thorne, 6216 'V. 66th Place, 

Chicago 38, Ill. 
Chas. M. Schwab, 3206 S.Pulaski Road. 

Chicago, Ill. 
kay W. Hall, 340 Somerset Drive, 

N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Eo V. Perkins, 22 W. Maple St., Chi

cago, Ill. 
Jack Briody, 110 Lincoln St.. ,Tenley 

City 7, N. J. 
Max E_ Cripe, 504 Monger Bldg.• 

Elkhart, Ind. 
John	 1\1. Ward. 312 Bailey Ave., Pitts

burgh 11, Penna. 

THE HAYDEN QUARTET 
Part Three 

By Curley Crossett 
Flint, Mich. Chapter 

The follOWing records are just a few 
of the many recorded by the Hayden 
Quartet~Good Bye Dolly Gray, Sally 
in Our Alley, Vlhen the Harvest Days 
are Over, Jessie Dear, Lost Chord. 
Dearie, Dixie Dear, Don't You Walli, 
a Paper, Dearie, Down in the Old 
Cherry Orchard, Down Where the 
Sil'vry Moha-wk Flo\\'s, Good Bye. 
Sweet Marie, How'd You Like to 
Spoon with Me, I Lost My Heart 

Saw Your Eyes, I'm HappyWhen I 
When the Band Plays Dixie, In 
Dear Old Georgia, In the Golden 
Autum.n Time, My Sweet Elaine, III 

the WIldwood Where the Blue Bells 
Grew; f'se Gwine Back to Dixie, r 
Wonder If You Miss Me, Just a Little 
Rocking Chair and You, The Last Rose 
of Summer is the Sweetest Song of 
All, Lazy Moon, Let Me Write What 
r Never Dared to Tell, Little Alabama 
Coon, Love Me, and the 'Vorld is 
Mine, Moon Dear, Only a Message 
From Home S\veet Home, Summer
time, Teasing, Heart You Lost in 
Maryland, You'll Find in Tennessee, 
Take Me Where There's a Big Brass 
Band, Waltz Me Again, 'Willie, When 
the Bob White is Whistling in the 
Meadow, When It's Moonlight all the 
Prairie, When the Bees Are in the 
Hive, \Vhcn the Snow Birds Cross 
the Valley. When the Evening Breeze 
is Sighing "Home Sweet Home", 
Where the Southern Roses Grow, 
Mamma's Baby Boy, My Creole Sue, 
A1'1'ah Wanna-with Billy Murray, 
Corne Take A Swim in My Ocean
with Murray, Don't Be An Old Maide, 
Molly, Gardeli Of Roses, , Love Yon 
As the Roses Love the Dew; ..,Harri
gan-with Murray, Leaf By Leaf the 
Roses Fall, Lily of the Prairie, Meet 
Me in Rose Time Rosie-----with Murray, 
Red, Red Rose-\vith Arthur Clough, 
Sunbonnet Sue, Schoolmates, Taffy
\\lith Ada Jones and Billy Murray, 
Where the Ivy's Clinging Dearie, 
'Round An Old Oak Tree, Your Pic
ture Says "Remember" Though Your 
Letter Says Forget. 

!" -.. .. 
CENTRA~ STATE,S 

v ... \ 

. ..~. 

; 

SOUT~ wE~"TEi:nf"" 

. '--'''' 

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 

SPEBSQSA 

When Int·l. Treasurer Bob Irvine asked "Won't you print a map showing District 
boundaries since I find it difficult to remember them" he stated a f;:lct which applies 
10 some extent even to members of the Harmonher staff. Therefore. this up-to·the
minute map which shows all the old districts aod the new Southwestern District. 

JUNE, 1949 
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WITH THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
 
"Once a Champion, Always a Champion" 

The Bartlesville Barflies, '3D The Flatfoot Four, '40 The Chordbuslen;, '41 
Bartlesville, Okla. 0klkhoma City, Olda. Tulsa, Okla. 

The Elastic Four, '42 The .b·our Harmonizers, '43 The Harmony Halls, '44 
Chiea~o, 111. Chicago, Ill. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The Misfits, '45 The Garden State Quartet, '46 The Doctors of Harmony, '47 The Pitt5burgher~. '48
 
Chicago, Ill. Jersey City, N. J. Elkhart, Indiana Pittsburgh, Pa.
 

MISFITS MAKE FRATERNITY 
Thl'! fact that the 1945 champion Mis
fits are now honorary members of 
Lambda Tau Lambda j'eealls the first 
move in that direction, which \Vas the 
occasion when they sang at the De
Pauw Chapter where Pete Buckley's 
son, Bob, was a member. They were 
invited back and in February this 
year, the entire quartet were' made 
honorary members of the chapter. 

The Misfits have been far and wide on 
appearances engineered by the Inter
Chapter Relations Committee of Chi
cago No.!. They appeared at Skokie, 
III, for the Waukegan Chapter, at 
Hinsdale, Ill. for "Q" Suburban Chap
ter, at Racine Chapter on "Milwau
kee night"; all thrQugh the coopera
tion of Chicago Chapler's smooth run
ning committee 

They report appearances on parades 
at Danville, Ill., Oklahoma City, 
Downers Grove, 111., "King Cole 
Night" at Chicago Pioneer Chapter, 
and the St Louis parade, where, ac
cording to Cy Perkins, "Carroll 
Arlams performed his usual fine job 
as MC". 

As always, the busy Misfits have made 
a lot of appearances before outside 
groups, and Art Bielan never fails 
to invite the audience to join them 
at a chapter meeting. Between times, 
they have worked up some new mem
bers to use on their engagements 
which now carry into December. 

"HIGHER AND BETTER" 
By Herman Struble, Elastic Four 

1 will give you a little interesting 
incident which happened on one of 
aUI', many trips around the country. 
On March 18th the Elastics appeared 
at the Music Educators National 
Cnnference in Davenport, Iowa, to 
represent the Society, anti to show 
the "long-hairs" some real harmon)'. 

As you might e.'Xpect. we were on the 
spot, but, boy oh boy, did we show 
them something in real harmony1 The 
smirks changed to smiles on our first 
Humber, and Heoney Jsland" made 
them like putty in our hands. \Ve 
knocked them in the aisles with 
"Feudin' Fightin' and Fussin' ", and 
gave them our blessing b)" closing 
with the "Lord's Prayer". 

After the program, a nice, elderly 
lady stopped me and said, I'you have 
a beautiful, true, tenor voice. It's a 
shame you don't do something higher 
and better in the field of music". I 
asked her, "Well, like what, for in
stance?". 

She ment.ioned several numbers in the 
classical category which I said, "You 
k110W, when the Lord gave a man a 
beautiful tenor voice, (here r started 
to strut a little), He didn't give any
thing else to go with it!" (Boom!) 

"OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT" 
By "Jiggs" Ward, the Pittsburgbers 

One of the nicest things that happen 
to the PITTSBURGHERS who al'e 
on parade, is to have four young fel
lows question us about the quartet---
how often do we rehearse? How do 
we select our numbers? Do we use 
music, etc. The questions are illl
I)ortant, of course, but the all impor
tant thing is the interest shown by 
the )"ounger fellows in barbershop 
harmony. 

n's nice to know that barbershop 
singing is not restricted to that "mid
dle-aged group". It gives you a feel
ing of security to know tJlat barber
shop will never die so long as enough 
of these boys keep asking questions. 

It's interesting to note the type of 
young men that makes up this group. 
In all cases they are clean-cut. The 
words, "Sir" and "thank you" are 
ever pl"esent in their convel'sation. 

Here is where the established quartets 
come into the picture. DON'T ever 
ignore them. No matter what you 
have to do-just take a little time 
out to give them some word of ad
vice or encouragement. Another im
portant item is your attitude and con
duct while in their company. Don't 
do anything or say anything that 
would in any way lessen their opin
ion of you or the Society. Sure, this 
is a Man's organization-they are 
men too-Qnly younger. The four 
kids who barrage you with questions 
after the show next Saturday night, 
lllay be your ChampiOllS in 1952. Let's 
get them off on the right foot. 

The Chapler Reference Manual should 

be the Bible of all Chapler officers. 

ALBUMS of RECORDS 
bfJ tlte 

ELASTIC FOUR
 
1942 SPEBSQSA Champions 

The Elastic Four burning Mirandy'. biscuits to a crisp_ 

WHILE THEY LAST $3.50 each
 
BOOK II - (3 records) 

l'aM the Biscuits Mlr/lndy - Jrillh Lullaby
Hope to Die l)arkneu on Della 

Slde ...alk_ of N. Y. Rosie O'Grad)' 
- Coney bland naby 

(SHIPPED EXPRESS 

BOOK III - (3 records) 
We Three Wait For 1\'Ie: Mar,.
 

Down Soulh - I Gallh", Blues When It Rain:.
 
.·or Me and My Gal - Maybe
 

CHARGES COLLECn 

Distributed by and Mail Checlu to 

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., 20619 Fenkell Avenue 
DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 
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At. last I have found authoritative af
firmation of my preference for the 
Men's Room as a place to sing with 
three others. Horace. who lived 65 to 8 
B.C. was a keen com·mentator on mat
ters musical. Among others things 
he wrote: "This is a fault common 
to all singers, that among friends theY 
are not inclined to sing when asked. 
(but) unasked, they never desist". 
Soon, such cases can be referred to 
the new SPEB Committee on Quartet 
Ethics. 

Practically as a seal of approval upon 
my preference, he also wrote (Iron 
and Gold Age--XVI-Line 74)-"l'he 
closeness of the place gives melody to 
the voice". 

I am one who does not enjoy singinl{ 
in public. To me, heaven would be a 
place where four men who like each 
other, like to sing, who are each cap
able of contributing one-fourth of a 
chord acceptably, and who enjoy ex
ploring the possibilities of various 

BOARD STATES ITS LIKES 
"I{eep 'Em Clean" 

In order to get a cross section of 
opinion, all members of the present 
fnt'l. Board of Directors were a~ked 
the following questiO'lls about gags 
which might he used by comedy 
fjU31'tets. 

(l)	 "Quartet member, in tramp cos
tume. snatches leg or under· 
shirt". 

(2)	 "Open moist sneeze, spray-wip· 
ing-off act". 

(3)	 "Chaw of tobaccy - pitooey
 
wiping-off act".
 

(4)	 "Wiping nose on sleeve". 

(5)	 "Pigeon or seagull-spot in eye 
or on clothes". 

The Board members had a choice of 
four answers as to the use of such 
comedy at a Stag Smoker, Mixed Af
terglo'w, or at a Parade. They could 
reply: flOK-could be tunny, or, No 
objection, 01', Would prefer omitted, 
or, Poor Taste-recommend omitted". 

The replies are exceedingly valuable 
for guidance of quartets and show 
committees. There was no sign of 
prudishness, of course, from these 
men who started into the Society at 
chapter levels and have progressed 
to the Int'!. Board, while still main
taining (in most cases increasing) 
their local chapter activities. 
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THE WAY I
 
by	 Deac Martin 

"I di~(IKrec with what you say,
 
bill J shall defend to the death
 
r<:lur light to sa)' it:'
 

.llIrilJUII'J 10 VoIllJirt, Jti94-Ji7S 

swipes and unusual harmonies, get 
together in a small room. They lock 
the door and then throw the key out. 
the window. Five hours later they 
break down the door because one of 
them must go to work at 7:00 o'clock. 
1 pay for the door repairs gladly. 

Unfortunately, few Men's Rooms have 
inside locks. Furthermore it would 
seem rather unsocial, and perhaps 
against the common good and public 
health, to bar the portal from ·within. 
But, eliminating that heavenlv ldeal 
Place previously mentioned, the 
men's walk offers the second-best pos
sibility for harmony satisfaction to 
those of us who sing strictly for fun, 
and no audience wanted. The harmon
ies to which I've contributed llly one
fourth quota, if laid bar-to-bar, 'would 
make the welkin ring from coast to 
coast, since I've sung at most Way
side St.ops en route. And as to quality. 
some of the Men's Room quartets 
with which I have associated. could 
shame all ten of our Tnt'l. Champs 
(we think). But, the world will never 
know ... nor care, the way I see it. 

The Harmonizer reproduces half a 
dozen t)'pical replies without com
ment: 
1. The best way is to have fun and 
offend no one! There is enough enter
tainment in p;ood, clean barbershop
ping without riski.ng offense. A good 
rule "if there's any question about it 
2. "Now and then some of these 
things could be used in moderatior.. 
The trouble is if they get a laugh, 
the Quartet increases its use of them. 
Other quartets copy-and we are :1 
congregation of scratchers, spitters, 
etc." 
3. "To me, most of these things de
pend upon the person's ability to put 
over. You either have the knack or 
you don't. J learned long ago that I 
lay myself open to mayhem for try
ing some things that other fellows 
get a play on". 
4. l'Our parade audiences aro partly 
children. Their parents resent any· 
thing that cannot be freely shown, 
said, seen or talked about in front 
of these kids. If it's not fit for 
children, to see. we most certainly 
ban it". 
5. "Would like to know result of 
this-you could have included a lot 
more. This is good dope and our new 
Quartet Ethics and procedure Com
mittee could use some statistics if you 
have them". 
6. "I've grown to dislike any vulgar 
acts or gestures by any SPES quartet 
at any time anywhere that ' ...ould of
(end any man, ,,'oman or child". 

•
 
A lIote from Past Pres. Frank Thorne: 
"I constantly become more thrilled 
at the marvelous cooperation we arc 
receiving from our judge candidates" 
motivates a tribute here. I can pay 
it because I haven't been on the 
Judging Committee for years, and am 
not working as an accredited judge in 
'49, though I took the tough course, 
from the beginning, just to keep my 
fingers on the pulse of judging. 

The work that committee has done is 
simply incredible in its volume, while 
the rules which have evolved are evi
dence of the keen, judicial minds, with 
deep understanding of our particular 
judging problems, back of the rules. 
Correspondence is merely the surface 
indication of thought. A letter 01' 

bulletin that takes five minutes to 
read, may have hours, perhaps days, 
t)f consideration back of it. Those 
mell have lived their jobs on the C. 
& J. Committee since their appoint
ment last June. How they've had 
enough time left over to make <l living
escapes me, since I've had the privi
lege of seeing just a little of the 
conespondence that has shuttled be
tween them_ AnrlJ what a task they set 
for those who took the judges train
ing course! 

The evolution of judging from an 
over-all basis to the -present methods, 
started in 1940 and has been contin
UOUl; ever since. During that time, no 
group within the Society dl~serves 
quite as much credit for thinking, 
working, and taking it on the chin 
as do those who have been willing 
to work at our constantl~· imrroved 
jobs of picking the winners. 

Thorne says: liMy 5 page question
naire to judge candidates, requiring 
70 ans\vers, went out on March 4. and 
011 March 8 [ had already har) 18 
replies, .. This judge training pro
~ram proves that there is something 
very solid and enduring about our 
Society, particularly as represented 
by the contest judges". And that's the 
,,-ay [ see it too. 

We specialize in 

Raised Process Printing 

• 
ROBERT E, MORRIS & SON 

(Exprlssill' Printin!,) 

5267 Second Avenue 

Detroit 2, Michigan 
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WHAT'S RIGHT
WHAT'S WRONG 

All who have read flKeep America 
Singing" thoughtfully l'ecognize tht: 
struggle which this organization had 
in its earlier years to arrive, by trial 
and error, at the kind of conduct of 
chapter and International affairs 
which would leave the l'ight impres
sions with the public and with prO$
pective members, Ethics, the right 01' 

wl'ong thing to do and the right or 
Wl'ong way of doing it, still constitute 
a perennial problem. The following 
excerpts from the Repol·t of the 
Ethics Committee at the mid-wintel' 
Board meeting at Toledo merely in
dicate the breadth of subjects pass
ing in review before Chairman Jerry 
Beeler's group today: 

"Use of the 'Map' and comparable sug
gestive songs. Offending quartets hav€' 
agreed to eliminate future use-". 

"Uncalled for and incorrect criticism 
of Int'!. Contest judging and judging 
school by parties not quZllified----eom
ments having been picked up and re
published in chapter bulletins where, 
again, those responsible for publica
tion were not qualified. As proof, they 
completely mis-understood the thing 
they were undertaking to correct". 

"We will maintain a friendly attitude 
toward 'Sweet Adeline, Inc'.' but we 
will not mix SPEBSQSA with that, 
or any other, organization in pub
licity [·eleases. No chapter secretary 
01' publicity chairman should attempt 
to promote publicity fOl' any outside 
organization, whatever it may be". 
.. Active member ci.rcularizes Society's 
membership in behalf of candi
dacy for state office ... circular in
dicating that entire chapter wa,:; sup
porting his candidacy". (The chaplel' 
took care of that one). "No one ques
tioned the violation of OUI" Code by 
such tactics". 

l'Use of off-color stories by M. C's" 
pal'ticulary at After Glows". Districl 
officers took action "with satisfactol'y 
results". 

"Proposed promotion of barbershop 
quartet contest, area or district in 
scope, by individual Society member 
without approval of Societ>,II. I t is 
the ruling that only our own District, 
HegionZlJ Preliminary and lnt'!. con
tests can have official approval. 

"We must continue to emphasize 
proper conduct and high-plane per
rOl'mance to Ollr entire membership". 

SECOND HONEYMOON? 
Alex Grabhorn, Chairman of Buffalo 
Convention Committee, reports that a 

iZlgara Falls tour is part of the 
festivities at Buffalo in June. The bus 
company will pick up passengers at 
the Statler Hotel, take them to Niag
ara Falls, N. Y., cross to Canada over 
the Rainbow Bridge so that the Falls 
can be seen from both sides, and will 
return along the boulevard which 
skirts Niagara River on the Canadian 
side, entering the States again over 
Peace Bridge. The cost will be $1.75 
per perSon and there will be ample 
tillle for sight-seeing at the Falls. 
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INSIDE THE NEW INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 
A corner of the new office at 20619 Fenkell Ave.• Detroit. L. to R.: Assoc. Sec. 

Tom Needham. Hilda Bennett, Int'l, See. Carroll Adanls. Assoc. Sec_ Bill Ouo, George 
Peters and Aleta Sutherland. Actually both Adam~ and Otto have desk.. of their own 
HCrOSS from Needham but the photogrepher didn't have a panor-am camera SO the}' 
appropriated the center spot. Back of Sec". Adams is the Old Songs file. now conlainina. 
more than 12.000 numbers. The other four wQt1lan employees are located in another 
part of the office not shown in this picturt'. 

A glimpse into Iht' stockroom mdicates the size to which the Society hal Iilrown
from nothing-in II decade. George Peters filling an ord"r. Note they even need a 
mail truc-k nowadays-on right. 

"INFORMATION POST OFFICE" 
At tlle Buffalo Convention there will 
be an "information post office" where 
all may leave notes for anyone they 
wish to contact. Alex Grabhorn, Chair
man, says that this will eliminate the 
necessity of calling different hotels 
and fruitless searches for the brethren 
who get tied up in singing sessions in 
somebody else's room. Grabhorn says 
members should call at this "Post 
Office" several times dail~' and ask 
whether there are allY notes for them, 
81ld in turn use it in writing their own 
notes to those with whom t.lley want 
to get in touch. Based on experience 
at many conventions the Harmonizer 
8tatr approves this information ex
change whole-heartedly. 

SOUTHWEST IS 14th DISTRICT 
Representatives of thirty-seven chap
tel'S in Oklahoma, New Mexico, and 
Texas met in Wichita Falls. Texas, 
Feb. 19. to form the Society's four
teenth dish'iet, to be known as the 
Southwest District. 

It 'will begin to function officially on 
the first day of the next fiscal year. 
July 1, under the presidency of E, H, 
(Ernie) Dick of Oklahoma City. Dick 
is an SPEBSQSA veteran who has 
sung bari with the Boresomc Foul'
some since 1940 and who has served 
on the Int'l. Bd. E. O. Wedgworth. 
Pampa, Texas, is District Sec. Other 
officers aTe: Vice Presidents-Lloyd 
Yarbrough, Houston; and J. Ray 
Dickey, Lubbock, Texas. 1'r~aslll'er is 
G. Marvin Steen, Springer, N. 1'.1, 



by J. George O'Brien, 400 S.Franklin St., Saginaw, Mich. 

When on Jan1w1'y l'wenth-Fifth the 
hand of the Grim Reaper stilled the 
voice of Marvin Lee the Society lost 
a real friend. Associated with M. M. 
Cole of Chicago, Marv literally ate, 
drank, and dreamed music. A prolific 
lyric writer he collaborated on such 
grand numbers as When I Dream of 
Old Erin I'm Dreaming of You, Dub
lin Mary Brown, My BOYl Blue Sweet· 
heart, If You've Never Been In 
Dreamland You've Never Been Jn 
Love and scores of others. In 1915 
with Jean Walz he wrote At the Five 
and Ten Cent Store years befOI'f> 
the l'ecent 1 Met A Million Dollar 
Baby, etc., was ever heal·d of. As a 
member of the Old Songs Committee 
Marv was a tireless workel', and on 
the trail of an old song he was a 
veritable Diel, Tl'acy. God rest his 
soul, .. we just can't afford to lose 
members like Marvin Lee and we shall 
miss him ever so much. 

The Old Songs L-ibraFY Contimws (,0 

Grow and it looks like we may soon 
have to set aside a section of the 
Harmonizer to acknowledge contri
butions. Ed Stucky of the Bronx 
recently sent in about twenty-five 
old timers including Ship 0' Dreams, 
Then You'll Remember Me, Take Back 
Your Gold and many others forty 
years old or older. Another l'rize 
group came from George Lucas of 
Wilmington. Included was a copy of 
Oh What A Pal Was Mary with a 
covel' that could well claim a plate in 
the Metl'opolitan Art Museum. Also 
a copy of If I Was A Millionaire with 
a pictUl'e of Gus Edwards' Song Re
vue group on the cover. In addition 
to Gus himself there were eight or ten 
kids shooting craps and the pop·eyed 
gaffer in the back row looked SllS

piciously like a fifteen year old Eddie 
Cantor, while the guy in the derby 
could very well be Georgie J essel. 

Maybe It's the Weather, .. Maybe 
It's Fate . ..maybe we just don't live 
right. At any rate it looks like the 
last issue of the Harmonizer was the 
"Be mean to Ye Olde Editor" number 
and here's hoping that we got it all 
out of our respective systems. First 
otf, someone messed up the old song 
list and 0 Gee Say Gee, Put YOUI' 

Arms Where They Belong. and Sally 
In Our Alley took an awful beating. 
These three are included again in 
this issue and this time correctly 
... we hope. Then Your Olde Editor 
proceeded to make matters worse by 
listing Hovey and Bullard's Stein 
Song which is also titled When Good 
Fellows Get Together as being from 
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the Prince Of Pilsen and did he heal" 
about that. Maybe there's some truth 
in the report that he's getting senile 
.. at any rate he was thinking 

of Heidelberg Dear Heidelberg and 
he herewith apologizes to Miss Shapiro 
of Music Publishers Holding Corp., 
and to Lyle Chase and others for not 
letting him get away \vith it. To 
complete the massacre good old l'eli
able (usually) Deac Martin stuck :.l 

pal'agTaph about Pretty Maumee in 
between two paragl'aphs we had writ
ten about Christmas greetings and 
old songs that completely wrecked 
that train of thought, , . so if you're 
still wondering why your Olde Ed 
took to drink just read this last 
paragraph over again. 

Bnt Wa£t ... The End iR Not Yet. 
The bit about Maumee added to our 
tribulations. Maumee you'll remember 
got us tangled up with another num
ber called Little Mohee and more or 
Jess innocently we asked for the fifth 
verse for Bill Hudson. Brother, did 
we get verses? Mohee it seems was 
it rather promiscuous little squaw and 
it turns out that thel'e are more songs 
about her than there are about the 
famous Mademoiselle of World War 
One. R. B. Kraft sent in one ver
sion, Ken Gl'ant sent a photostat of 
another. Yale Butler sent us a book 
called New American Songs with 
yet a third and the usually (1?) re
liable Deac Martin still another. Bill 
Hudson now has four. .count 'em 
. . four fifth verses and they're all 
different. If anyone else has any ideas 
about Little Mohee ... you can have 
'em we don't want 'em she's too fast 
for us. 

If You'Fe Arollnd -in 1975 and happen 
to be attending a Society meeting 
when they start singing hits from 
the "fabulous Forties" don't be 8ur
prised to hear Cruising Down the 
River. This one has possibilities 
all it needs is about twenty-five more 
y~ars to be appreciated. If you start 
messing with it try it in a medley with 
I'd Love To Live In Loveland and 
Take Me Up Up Up With You Dearie 
and when you get 'em all down pat 
. . , try singing all three of them 
simultaneOusly. You'll be surprised. 

Anothe1' CU'I'1'ent Cut'ie is She's A 
Sunflower From a Sunflower State, 
But' who are we to be suggesting 
good songs ... we didn't like Cool 
Water and said so but the Antlers 
are stopping shows with it wherever 
they go. They certainly do a grand 
job with Chilly Aqua but gol durn 'em 
they make anything sound good. 

Don G1'en/ell of San F1'ancisco has 
taken Marv Lee's place on the Old 
Songs Committee and the enthusiasm 
with which he has shouldered this 
responsibility is nothing short of sen
sational. Don is an old song enthusi
ast from away back and our reports 
indicate that he's actually been serving 

the boys on the \Vest Coast (without 
portfolio) with old song information 
ever since he joined up. Now it's 
official and his addition to the Select 
Circle of Song Sleuths is a fine 
thing for the Society. In the short 
time he's been serving he's already 
collected a host of songs for the li
brary ... and he's about to close a 
deal that will add An Enti'l'e Col
lection to OUT files, a collection that 
will Double Om· Library which now 
contains about 7000 songs. How's that 
for action? 

W'i.th Pride We Doff Our Brown Fe
dora to the PUtsburghers. We had 
them at ou!' Saginaw show ('ecently 
and it only took about eight bars 
to make us realize why they are the 
Champs. They wear their laurels 
gracefully and all in all they're gentle
men songsters in every respect. As 
lnt'l. Champions they are a real 
credit to the Society. It tickled the 
cockles of this old Irish heart to hear 
that "broth of a lad" Shamus Pala· 
mone sing Twas Only An Irishman's 
Dream, and the Italian Irish lullaby 
left us hanging on the ropes. We're 
proud to add to our host of friends in 
SPEBSQSA 'rommy, Bill, J iggs and 
Chummy. Long may they wave. 

Hey Fellas Wassa Matter? Are yOLl 
going to leave Tillie Tootie stranded 
on the beach in that old tune that 
looks worse On her than an 1898 
bathing suit? Last issue we gave you 
the words to a number that could well 
be another Coney Island Baby and 
dared you to write a catchy tune. 
We've had suggestions fl'om J. M, 
Uppstrom of Washington, Pa., Bill 
Boul'ges8 of Bloomington, IlL, and a 
letter from Paul Izdepske and the 
Tone Poets of South Bend asking for 
the verse and saying that they were 
really going to bear down on it. The 
tunes we've had are swell but what 
we want is More of 'Em. We'd like 
to submit about fifty ideas to the 
Song Arrangements Committee and 
have them mal.:e a barbershop ar
rangement of the best one and see 
if we can't bring out a new "hit". 
This Tillie is really a cute kid ... so 
come on genius ... let's create. 

A Letter From Ben Cook of Buffalo 
certainly "brings back fond recol
lections". Ben encloses the front page 
of a Charles K. Harris song entitled 
While the Dance Goes On which was 
featured by the Bison City Quartet. 
The picture on the covel' shows the 
quartet, Frank Girard, Lester Pike, 
Harry West and Ben Cook, nattily 
attired in costumes 01 the day com
plete with wide rimmed straw sailors, 
winged collars, and watch chains with 
charms to match. What a foursome! 
They headlined big time vaudeville 
for many years and we'd still like 
Lo hear them do their imitation of a 
German band. Ben Cook who origi

(Continued on 'UX{ page) 



Do YOll Remember? 
(C(Jll/flllltl/ frOI!l prmJi1/.{, plige) 

nated the qual'tet and sang lead was 
an uncle of Ben of our Butt'alo Chap
ter who sent us the reminder. 

YUWI" Grandpappv Yodeled Ellie Rhee 
31so called Carry Me Back To Tennes
see. It. was written in 1865 by Sep 
Winner who also wrote the Mocking 
Bird and the chorus went like this: 

"Then carry me back to Tennessee, 
Back where I long to be, Among de 
friends (yes, that's right friends') 
of yellow corn, '1'0 my darling Ellie 
Rhee." Do you l'emel11.ber? 

VOGEL HAS TWO "HARD TO GET" 
NUMBERS 

The frequently used arrangement of 
"Oh Joe" for both choruses and qual'
tets is now available in printed form 
from Jerry Vogel Music Co" 112 'N. 
44th St., New York City. The sam~ 
company has copies of "You'll Nevel' 
Know the Good Fellow I've Been", 
Both are 15c, any quantity, 

OLD SONG LIBRARY GROWS 
Here is a list of the donors of old 
music to the fast growing library, 
since the March Harmonizer: 
HalTY A. Buzzell, Springfield, Mass.; 
Mrs. Regina A, Cowles, Detroit, Mich.; 
Leonard H. Field, Jackson, Mich,; 
Chas, Conrad, ITI, Racine, Wis.; Mrs. 
.1. A. Eckebrecht, St. John, N. B., 
Canada; E. O. Stuckey, Bronx 5G, 
N. y,; George M. Lucas. Wilmington, 
Del; William Bourgess, Bloomington, 
ilL, and Joe Templeton, Glen Rock, 
N. J. 

VAUGHN MONROE JOINS 

On the occasion oC enrolling Vo.ughn 
Monroe, nationally known orchestra 
leader, in the Society he gave out with 
"Sweet Adeline" in company with Con. 
gressmen L. to R.: Rep. Leo ABen, 
Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., Monroe: 
and R ..p. Angier Goodwin. 

"A RICH HERITAGE" 
A. C. (Chappy) Chapman, President 
of O-ntario District, reminiscing aboUl 
his visit to the mid-winter meeting at 
Toledo with eight other Toronto Chap
ter members says: 
"Our fnternational Board Members 
are men of the very highest integrity, 
ability and talent, giving generously 
to guide the Barbershop Ship on its 
voya~e to happiness, One of the great
est gifts from our Creator is pleasant 
memories. Barbershop harmonies 
reach out over half a century for 
me. Surely a }'ich heritage". 
Then Chappy reached back to about 
1890, and told how, as a very small 
Loy, he was late for supper because 
he had been to the barbershop "and 
waited to listen to the customers sing 
harmony. I just couldn't resist it. I 
was brought to task, but a very sym
pathetic mother pleaded 'there must 
be something good in it to make a 
hungry boy late for supper'." 

"FUN GONE?" 
Quartet Member Comments 

A member of a long established quar
tet which has won both district and 
national honors feels that so far as 
top-notch quartets are concerned the 
fun is gone. He says, ·'It has become a 
grind. There are too many people whu 
won't take 'no' for an answer. TOil 

many people 'own' a qual"tet. 

"ft is time that somebody does some
thing to ease the burden on the 
Champs. In watching the activit)· of 
the last three champs, I'm convinced 
that one of these years a champion 
quartet will wind up its year in the 
hospital. With parades, after-glows 
and after-after·glows, along with spe
cial broadcasts, parties, stunts, and 
benefits that add to the duties of a 
champion's week-end of tiring travel, 
the members are expecting too much 
of the first place winners. 
"f hope sometlting can be done before 
we kill off or wreck a perfectly good 
foursome, 

"In most activities, it is left up to each 
individual to decide how much or how 
little he will do. This situation does 
not hold true of Society activities, 
Every quartet is obligated to a host 
of people. As the yeal'S go on, it picks 
up more and more obligations. Par
ticularly a champion is no more the 
master of its fate than a passenger 
in a New York subway rush hour. II 
can only do what it can and hope for 
the best". 
The Harmonizer invites comment 
h'Mn members of other well estab
lished q-uartets on this 81th ject, which 
'is of direct and 'indiJ'ect INTEREST 
TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE SO
CIETY. 

INFORMATION YOU WANT 
Eath issue tarrieli information On 25 songs. To Iill:hten the load of the Old Songa 

Committee, members are urged to refer to bad. f1umbeu of the H.rmonizer before "'lldnlt 
the Committee- lor lid. 

TITLE \'E.~R COMPOSER PUBLlSIIER 

Tlehind the: Clolld~ 1926 Davis & De Syh,ja Shapiro. Bernstein &- Co. 
(';lrolina Lullau} 192] Hirsch & Panella Harrison Music Co. 
Coxey Ano}', The (Yankee noodle) 1S9-l Willie \Vildwave William \V. Delaney 
Cruising Down the River Il)H Beadell & Tollenoll Henry Spitzer Puu. Co. 
Dreamy Melody 1922 Magine, Maset &- Koehlf'r Jerome H. Remick 
Dear Heart 1919 Palla & Goldsmith C. C. Church 
Ellie Rhee (Carry Me Bnck To Tenne~s('e) 1865 SepWinner Lee $[ Walker 
Forgive Me 1927 Yellon & Agel' Agel', Yellen .& Hern~leil1 
Hawaiian Butterfly 1917 Little, Baskette & Sande\' leo Feist 
Hold Me (Honey Won't You 1·lold Me) 1933 Little, Oppenheim & Sch\;ster Robuins Music Co. 
lf 1 \Vere •.-\ Millionai"e 1910 Cobb & Edwardll lerome H. Remick 
If You've ~ever Been In Dreamland 1917 Graham, Lee & Hill 'McKinleJ Pub. Co. 

You've Never Been In Love 
Oh Gee Say Gee You Ought To See My Gee Gee 1920 Brown & Von Titzer Broadway Music Curp. 
Pllt Your Arms \Vhere They Belong 1926 Da\'i~, Sandey & Ackman Irving Berlin 
Sally in Our Alley 1912 Care}' De Luxe Mmdc ('0 

(This number was first written in 1720 but was
 
lIOt copyrighted until it was introduced in ;I ~how
 

Snlly In Our Alley in 1912),
 
I'm Like A Ship \Virhout A Sail 1919 Kendis $: Brodman Broadway Music Corp.
 
lust Around the Corner 1925 Singer ~"'- Von Tilzer Harry Von Tilzer
 
Love Moon (from Chin Chin) 1914 Caryll Chappell & Co.
 
Shades Of Night 1916 An3101 Friedland E. B. Marks Music Corp
 
Songs Of Yesterday 1916 Charles K. Barri.. Charles K. Harris
 
Sweet Marie 1930 \Varman & Moore Paull-Pioneer Music Co.
 
Taffy 1905 Br}'an S:" Von Titzer Harry Von Tilzer
 
\Vedding Of the Painted Doll. The 192'9 freed & Bro\,," Sherman, Clay & Co.
 
When My Soldier Boy Comel' UncI.: 1918 Minnie I. Dowling Minning I. Dowling
 
\Vonderful Pal 1919 Tracey & Pinknrd Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
 

NOTE: The publishers listed may not ue present publisher, as songs cao change owners ~everal limes over a period of year!!. The
 
listing, however, will enable your dealer to locate the number for you.
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"SLIM AND ELEGANT" 
From the Chip Basket-Col umn by 
Ceo. W. Stark, Detl'oit News. liNo 
old timer organization has made such 
a sweep acro~s the horizon as has the 
Society for the Preservation and En
couragement of Barber Shop Qual'tet 
Singing in America, Inc.... Fastest 
growing of all clubs and societies 
dedicated to nostalgia and that good 
old America that used to be ... And 
now, to celebrate that growth with 
the potentialities that lie ahead, there 
comes a slim and elegant book, with 
the barbershop insignia implanted in 
the very cen tel' of the leather cover 
. . . The book is called appropriately 
"Keep America Singing" ... It tells 
the whole story, through statistics 
and anecdotes, without too much em
phasis on the statistics ... Most of 
its members know as little about the 
rise of the Soc.iety to fame and for
tune as the non-members, so it's a 
good book for members too. 

000 

UNINHIBITED RENDITION 
Wrote an editorial writer in the Des 
Moines, Iowa, Tribune before the 
chapter parade: "Personally, we look 
forward to this melodic orgy with 
greater anticipation than we do some 
of the more cultured offerings of the 
symphonies, the operatic singing stars 
and the refined choral groups ... 
There was a time not many years 
back when we would have been 
ashamed to admit this, except in the 
presence of tried and true friend::; 
who also had fond memories of the 
uninhibited rendition of simple mel
odies in bal'bel'shops, pool Tooms and 
other places where men and men only 
gathered ... But now the S.P. of it 
has given this kind of music a cer
tain respectability and stature". 

000 

"HITS THE JACKPOT" •.. 
After a Burlington, Vt. Parade a 
local citizen wrote to the Free Press: 
"Many different views are expressed 
about barbershop singing. The land
lord may object and the family in the 
downstairs apal'tment may move into 
a nice quiet padded cell; but as long 
as tl'J'ere is a tenor, who knows a 
bass, \vhose brother-in-law sings bari
tone, they'll find a lead and a place 
to harmonize. 
When the butcher, the baker, and the 
candle-stick maker join forces to 
make a three point landing on a minor 
chord, democracy hits the jack pot". 

000 

"SWIPE·EXCITING CURLYCUE" ... 
Pat O'Neil reporting the Pittsbmgh 
parade in the Post-Gazette wrote: 
"The swipe is one of the most exciting 
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curlycues in the art of barbershop 
singing, but unlike bull fight affi
cianados, who throw cushions or flow
ers when excited, the barbershop au
dience just lets it soak in until the 
number is over, when it really breaks 
loose with rocking applause". 

000 

WISTFUL QUALITY ... 
Lilian Haislip wrote in the Long
Beach, Cal. Press-Telegram that the 
Society "although it has formal by
laws and a constitution there is a 
wistful quality about it that sets 
it apart from other organized groups. 
It seeks to recapture the spirit of 
those day which were free from the 
complexities of modern civilization 
when men made their own entertain
ment . . . this barbershoppers' re
treat is one sanctum which women 
have not succeeded in invading." 

000 

The magazine Music carried a big 
picture of a barbershop quartet in 
its March-April issue mentioning the 
then forthcoming contests "of all the 
country's leading barbershop quartets 
to win national acclaim as the top 
quartet of the good old U.S.A." 

000 

"CETTE PHOTO INFORMELLE" . 
Elsewllere in this issue is a picture of 
the chapter at Three Rivers, Quebec 
snapped during a Chorus rehearsal. 
The local paper's cutline below the 
picture said, "Que l'Amerique Chante, 
13 devise de la societe, observee rig
l)Ul'eUSement iei par tous les membras 
du choeur 101's d'une repetition que 
dirige. M. Alphonse Matteau, di
recteur Musical, a droite. Cette photo 
informelle prise pendant une des 
pl'atiques regulieres du Chapitre !lOUS 

montre I'enthousiasme de chacun aux 
Chants de Folklore". This was onl~' 
one of five big ,ictures devoted to the 
local chapter in that issue. Evidently 
the editor likes barbershop and bar
bel'shoppers, 

000 

CAMPUS QUARTETS ... 
Louisville's Firesiders and Ky. Trou
badors made the Society Section of 
the Courier·Journal when they ap
peared on a fraternity and sorority 
quartet contest at the University of 
Louisville. Edw, Hackett, Edw, Mall, 
Edw. Stivers and Bob Ising of Louis
ville Chapter judged the campus quar
tets by SPEB standards. 

ONE OF THE 
BUSIEST FOURS 

The Treble Shoot
ers, Washington, D. C, 
Chapter, L, to R,; 
Charles Rhodes, lead; 
Carroll Hefner. tenor; 
Charles Hay, bari: Ed 
Place, bass, Place 
h"aded th ... U. S. 
Treasury Bond Song 
project lind is Assoc. 
Chmn, Int'l, Public 
Reilltions Committee, 

STEUBEN COUNTY ... 
The Steuben, N. Y. barbershop chon18 
consists of more than one hundred 
members from Corning, Addison, 
Painted Post, Bath, and Hornell Chap
tel'S, This county-wide chorus started 
at an inter-chapter affah' at Painted 
Post when various units got together 
for mass singing. "The results \vel'e 
so pleasing," according to the Addi
son Advertiser, that "ground work 
was laid immediately to organize a 
county-wide chorus on a formal 
basis". 

The plan has been to have the chorus 
visit each chapter in the county on a 
rotating schedule, and to visit any 
member chapter on special occasions 
such as parades. Director Robert 
Hughes is the spark plug. The chorus 
hopes to sing as a unit during the 
Buffalo convention. 

ELYRIA PROPAGATES 
Board Member Jas, H. Emsley says 
that the Elyria, Ohio Chapter has 
taken the lead .in carrying out part 
of the original name of this Society, 
in the Propagation of quartets in a 
place where it counts. 

For several years they have organ
ized and staged the Lorain County 
High Schools Barbershop Quartet 
Contest, and each year its fame has 
spread. 

Competent judges are furnished from 
the Society. Don Webster, and Charles 
Dickinson of Clevelaud, and Paul 
Crane and Jack Wells of Lakewood 
judg€d the contest which was won 
by The Wellington '4gers of Welling
ton, with The Three D's and a G from 
Bl'ownhelm High School taking second 
and The Junction Blenders of Clear
view High School in third place, Im
mediately after the contest they 
broadcast over a local station, which 
brought a bid from a Cleveland stat
tion for the prizewinners. 

The Elyria Chapter puts up a large 
silver cup as a prize, with the win
ner taking one year's possession, with 
permanent possession going to the 
school winning three times. Each of 
the three top quartets is given 
matched neckties. 1'he Elyria Chap· 
tel' charges no admission to the con
test, and restricts the audience to the 
families, friends and teachers of the 
participants and to Society members 
and their families. 



by Frank H, Thorne, Past Int'1. President 

My face is red and 1 accept the blame 
for an alteration in the chart labelled 
"Preferable Barbershop Chord Ar~ 
rangement" on page 39 of the March 
Harmonizer To correct your chart 
write DOlI on the very top line under 
the title. Then fill in the black square 
on top of second "major" chord and 
also on top of the second "minor" 
chord and above the key names write 
in C". G" and Bb". 

As if this were not enough, r failed 
to include the ninth chord-50 to put 
it in, black out the last open square 
to the right of the diminished se\,· 
enth chord for DO, and in the same 
column ahove black Qut SOL, li, RE', 
M1', and SOL'. Now we are in a tough 
spot because we have six tones and 
we can only use four. Generally your 
first choice is to drop the DO which 
then leaves a five-tone chord but 
with SOL in as a double. In order to 
get down to four tones it is usual 
practice to drop one of these SOUs 
then we have the kind of a chord that 
i~ called a ninth and which gets its 
name from the fact that the RE is 
theoretically the ninth tone, starting 
with DO, in the diatonic scale. It is 
not very often that a ninth chord is 
deliberately used, but rather that the 
melody happens to fall on the ninth 
of the scale. However, as a passing 
chord it can be very beautiful. DO 
can be used if it is kept away from 
the ninth tone. Th.e opening broken 
chord that the Elastic Four use in 
"We Three" consists of RE", Ii'\ MI 
and DO. This is about the only type 
of barbershop ninth chord with a DO 
in it that I have been able to get 
enthusiastic about. 

I received very interesting comments 
(rom C. N. Hesselburg, Wilmington 
Delaware-G. M. Uppstrom, Wash
ington, Pa.-Ralph Baker, Streator. 
lllinois and Ed Haverstock, Toledo, 
Ohio and sevel'aJ telephone calls and 
personal comments from V31;OUS bar
bershoppers about the idea of ar
rangement information in this col
umn. Those 'who want to lea l'n more 
about arranging, will find plenty of 
material available in the printed offi
cial quartet contest rules adopted 
January, 1949. An appendix is now 
included which is essentially the 
training course given judge candi
dates. The Reagan Clock layout in 
terms of DO, MI, SOL and the cor· 
responding key names is included. 
Study carefully the instructions on 
the use of Figures II or II I and ask 
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question!" of yOllr Illusical friends 
until you understand the llgures as 
they are very useful. 

Members who would like to be au
thorities on contest procedures can 
well afford to spend time studying 
every word of these rules and the 
appendix which follows. If you do not 
do so, you really have no right to be 
critical of our contests. It is unfor
tunate that a few Quartets pay no 
attention to the rules and their 
friends crab when they do not win. 
Judges al'e assigned to the task of 
enforcing the rules. Certainly that is 
what we expect them to do and what 
they must do if we are to maint.1.in 
(aith in our contests. 

The Contest and Judging Commit
tee does not mainL'1in that good bar
bershop quartet singing cannot be 
accomplished except within the rules. 
The committee has to take into con
sideration the great difficulty that 
the judges have in separating win
ning quartets as they approach and 
compete in our medalist contest. The 
l'ules bar one voice singing and three 
humming solely to help the judge, 
because under such conditions it is 
possible for a quarteL to escape pen
alties \...·hich might otherwise be in
curred as for instance it is very easy 
to blend well when humming. We 
must try and help our judges pick 
t.he very best quartet from a lot of 
very good quartets. O. C. Cash once 
expressed the difficulty of being abJe 
to do that 'when he said. "'!'hey are all 
good, in fact, the last one that I lis
ten to is always the best". 

The Contest and Judging Committee 
has worked hard this past year and 
r do think we have more and better 
educated judges than we have ever 
had heretofore. We can never stop 
trying to make ourselves better, and 
if the present system is carried on 
we can gradually and steadily im
prove. Have had some very interest
ing mail in connection with the com~ 

mittee work; and Phil Embury, in 
handling the Voice Expression ('ate
,gOI'y, got Clayton Hesselburg so 
steamed up about the subject that 
he wrote me and stated, uAIl of this 
judging business has now sent me Lo 
a voice teacher. I started on phon
etics yesterday. Please don't laugh·... 
but I like it." Good work Clayton! 

Nobody can know too much about 
music. As Ed Haverstock wrote re· 
centl~', "1 have read and heard such 
incorrect. remarks as ... 'Barbershop 
<,an't be defined or explained' and 
that it 'has no scientific foundation'
that it takes some special kind of a 

perS(ln to sing barbershop, We cannot 
actually encomage Barbershop Quar
tet singing and divOl'ce oUl'selve$\ from 
the fundamentals of music." He is ab
solutely right. because music is music, 
and while our voicing is unique, our 
type of singing and arrangement i!' 
harmonically no diffel'ent than that of 
Bach. Beethoven. or Irving Berlin. The 
~ame underlying principle is involved 
and it is a wonderful thing that our 
S-ociety early recognized this fact, else 
we would not have had the advantage 
of all the fine published alTangement~ 
provided by our society and in more 
recent years by friendly publishers. 

Met Barbel'shopper Herbert Wall 
from Spl·ingfield. Missouri on a recent 
plane trip. I was editing the f'ules 
,goalley proofs and let him read them. 
Later received a very enthusiastic let
ter from him in which he said he sure 
wished all our 27.000 members could 
read and understand them. 

Jt would indeed be wonderful if evel'Y 
member in our society knew the rules, 
how they operate, and how Olll' judges 
are trained. Qual·tets competing 
:-hould, of course, not only study the 
I'ules very carefully but also the ap
pendix which is now included with 
them-and then take my standard ad
vice, keep in mind that we are in thi!' 
Society for the fun and pleasure that 
we can get out of it and the good 
that we can do fOl' others. When you 
sing in a contest enjoy yourself, re
lax and just sing the best kind of bar
bershop that you know and, brother, 
if it is good enough you will get 
some place-but if it does not quite 
meaSUI'e up to the standard of OUI' 

rules and the opinion of the judges, 
just keep on singing, keep right on 
doing good lor your acquaintances 
and for yourself. Do your pHt l.o 
KEEP AMERIGA SINGING, and 
good. Cheerio. 

PIONEER CHAPTER GOES TO JAIL 
From A. B. (Murph) Johnson, Secre~ 
Lary of Pioneer (Chicago) Chapter, to 
Carroll Adams: 

"Last Saturday, we, at Pioneer, enter
tained at the Cook County Jail ann 
Carroll, it would have done your heal·t 
good to see the look on the young 
men's faces as we sang. They' begged. 
for more and r venture to say that 
when some of those kids, and most. of 
them were L8 to 24 years of age, 
have been freed they will think again 
of our singing. I'm sure it was an 
influence on some of them and as T 
said before, if we help just one man 
ot' boy, our efforts will not have been 
in vain. Warden Sain was so 1?leased 
that he asked if it were pOSSible to 
return ..." 
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EMBURY CALLS CLEVELAND SHOW,
 
"PATTERN OF THINGS TO COME"
 

Uppt'r left-the "l;rew"-L. to R.: Syd Hesse, Charlie Diclunson, Cael 
Mayer. Leon Miller, George CriPPS. Bert Hazelton-kneeling: Carroll 
Pallerin. Jack Kaminsky-in front: COX:SWllln Tom Brown 

Left-The Ramblers in Cleveland Browns unifom15-Ceipp$, Mayer, 
Miller. Dickinson. 

Top right-"Professor,"-The Sema Four-Ge01"ge Scerbo. Elmer 
Oskim, Earl Cornwall. JAck Curdy. 

Above-The Fourfl.ushers, (four simian from john Carroll Univ.) 
L. lO R.: John Mathews. jerry Hanley, Jim Pojman. John Mueller. 

By Phil Embury. Past Int'1. Pres. 
Since 1940, 1 have been attending 
SPEB concerts, parades, all sorts of 
public presentations by wide-spread 
chapters. One which I have seldom 
missed is the Cleveland Annual. since 
it set a pattern early which. I be
lieve, should be utilized increasingly 
by our chapters looking for something 
more than a series of quartets on
and-ott. The Cleveland technique re
quires some stage props and rehears
ing, but the public "cries for more" 
each year, and the out-of pocket ex
pense is in line with the return il'om 
big audiences. 
Cleveland this year topped all Cleve
land Parndes. It was original, U!l
usual and maintained a high level of 
audience interest all the way through, 
The informality of the staging seemed 
to bring out the best in every perform
er. The first half was in campus 
theme at the "Kollege of Barbershop 
Knollege", including natural entrances 
and exits by "faculty" as well as 
"students". A little plot around the 
quartet appearance added just the 
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touch needed to keep enthusiastic 
Cleveland patrons keen for more.
 
The highlight of hilarity was the ap

pearance of the /tcrew", a distin

guished octet of brawn that had cre

scendoed into hefty forte-s and fifties.
 
As evidence of careful planning and 
expert handling of continuity, it was 
not until the first half of the show 
had ended that we realized the quar
tets had gone into action unannounced. 
Not only was an emcee missing, but 
no one missed an emcee. That made 
the commencement ceremony conduct
ed by "the president" in the final 
half of the show even more effective. 
(It 1vas so realistic that one mem
ber of the audien.ce challenged tke 
"1'ight" 0/ olte quartet to receive the 
"dipltytlta" given to all in the "grad
Ita-tion" scene. .. .Eds,) 
What impressed me equally was the 
fact that the program featured seven 
local quartets assisted by only two 
guest medallists-glowing evidence 
that barbershop harmony is being pre
served and encouraged in a big way 
by the Cleveland Chapter. 

MULTI-DUTIED TAYLOR 
W. G. (Stub) Taylor, Schenectady,
N. Y., new chairman of the Int'I. 
Committee on Districts, does not seek 
honors on committees. The committee 
work seeks him. and since his sales 
resistance is low, he is probably the 
bearer of more titles than any mem
ber of the Society currently. In addi
tion of the chairmanship of the Com
mittee on Districts, Taylor is also 
chairman of Schenectady Chapter's 
Committee on Awards, and the Com
mittee on Scholarships. He is district 
editor of the Harmonizer and a mem
ber of the District Committee on 
Achievement Awards. He is a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of 
Schenectady Chapter and he sings 
every Tuesday night. 
In his letter of resignation from the 
office of secretary, N. E. District, he 
said, <lOf course, I am going to have 
more time available but you ought to 
see the list of things the women folks 
have lined up for me, not to mention 
my other hobby, photography". 
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STORY OF ADDSPEBSQSABDWVWP,
 
NOT INC., CAN NOW BE TOLD
 

At. the meeting in Oklahoma City last 
June, former Board member Dick 
Sturges of Atlanta saw an oft recur
ring dream corne true when about. 
forty former Int'!. Board members 
met and organized the Association of 
Discarded and Decrepit Past Members 
of SPEBSQSA Board of Director~ 
Without Voice and Without Port
folio, Not Juc. 

Tt was a solemn moment when Sturge:; 
as Temporary, Temporary Chairman 
quavered the purpose of the meeting 
and turned it over to Temporary 
Chairman Phil Embury. For the ar
chives, the Harmonizer has finally se
cured the minutes of that organiza
tion meeting, which are reproduced 
here in part for posterity. 

Report of Nominating Committee 
"We have delved deeply into ancient 
history, as to the authentic antiquity 
of the potential candidates ... who 
are old, wormeaten, batten'd. dilapi
dated, full of moth holes, coming 
apart at the seams, unsound and sub
ject to losing a leg or two, lacklus
lerness, and, otherwise, in a hell of a 
shape, according to Webster. In a 
long session, attended by most of our 
personal physicians, we hereby nom
inate: For Most Antique Relic, our 
completely dilapidated Brothel', Bob 
McFarren; As Head Nurse to Most 
Antique Relic, our nearly completely 
dilapidated Brother, Joe Wodicka; 
POl' the position of Keeper of the 
Wampum and Antique Records, our 
soon to be dHapidated Brothel', R. 
Harry Brown. 

Gruesome Details 
.. At this point, a quartet composed 
of Verne Laing, tenor; Frank Rice, 
lead; Joe 'Wodicka, bari; and Hank 
Wright, bass, rendered a number. (The 
dictionary gives the definition of 'ren
dered' as damaged, butchered, quar
tered or mutilated.) One member sug'
gested that the proper word to de
scribe the effort was 'offal'. 

"Temporary Chairman Phil Embury 
then conducted the Installation of 
Officers: 

"Phil: Do you, Brothers McFarren, 
Wodicka and Brown, solemnly swear 
t.hat you will, your infirmities per
mitting, faithfully perform your 
duties as the officers of this tre
mendous organization·? 

"Candidates: (In querulous voices) \Vc 
do. 

"Phil: Do you promise that you will, 
at all meetings. provide sufficient 
wheel chairs, oxygen tents, invalid 
coaches, bed pans, etc., as may be 
needed to keep the attendants in 
physical well being during the meet· 
ings ? 

"Candidates: (After coughing spell) 
We do. 

'·Phil: Do you agree that you \vill 
cause to be venerated, and pro
tected from molestation and deroga-
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to!')' remarks at cnnventiQns and 
other public gatherings, all llf our 
decrepit brothers? 

"Candidates: (Shaking with palsy) 
With the help of our trusty canes 
and crutches, we shall. 

(Most Antique Relic Bob .Mc1i'arren 
there.upon was carried to the Chair.)" 

Resolutions 

"Inasmuch as Society Founder Cash 
is a permanent member of the Int'1. 
Rd. and, therefore, not eligible to 
become a member of this organization, 
BE IT RESOLVED. that he be elected 
as Permanent Third Assistant Tem
porary A Iternate Guest Speaker". 
(Passed). A motion that Dick Sturges 
be eJected as Founder of ihis Associa
tion was dulv seconded find unani
mously carried." 

Climax 

,I At this point, one O. C. Cash, rel)re
senting himself as the Founder of the 
world's greatest men's singing organ
i1,ation, made his appearance, havill~' 
discovered a crack or hole of some 
kind in the wall. O. C. was introduced 
and invited to speak for I no more than 
a minute'. His remarks: 

.1 'Since I've been given only a min
ute to speak, I'm afraid there isn't 
much that I can· say. However, I do 
want to say that I think this organi
zat.ion is a splendid idea, and I'm all 
for it. We should have had it befol'c 
this. This Association can be a tre
mendous influence for good upon the 
Society, f()r you men can, by virtue 
of your valuable experience gained 
while serving on the Tnt'1. Bd., keep 
a watchful eye on the new blood en
tering the management of the Society 
in the future'." 

Elsewhere in this issue is the an
nouncement of the woodshedding ac
tivities at this year's International at 
Buffalo which will be in charge of the 
Decrepits. 

LORAIN'S HI·CHORDS 

Lorain, Ohio's Hi-Chords have lung 
this season at the majority of northern 
Ohio parades, and bave filled great Dum
ben of cornolUJlity service duties as well. 
From top down: George (Tiny) Von 
Kacnel. tenor: Bob Meske. lead; Bob 
Williams, bari; Hal Boehler, bass. 

"Honey-Rum-Cured" 

"Not A Dry Smoke" 

R. R. TOBIN TOBACCO CO. 
Detroit, Michigan 

§ .... IE. U.§. q. !!i........no::.
 

DIGHW1\'Y SIGN 
[or 

IE..Crance to your C::Uy 

18" by 24" 

Made of cast Aluminum, finished 
with the Authentic Barbershop Colors 

In Enamel. 

Eyebolts for banging are flltocbed 

Priced at $25.00 Each,
 
With Reflecting Emblem $30.00
 

ManufKturcd by 

MICHIGAN CHAPTER No. 56 
Three Rivers, Michigan 

For further information
 
Write LEON V. RIGGS
 

Box 185A-R. R. No. 2·3 Rinrs
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By James H. Emsley 

Akron has two new foursomes. What 
Four and Tiretown Terriers who with 
other Akeon quartets and chorus par· 
ticipated in show for 80th Airborne 
Division. Visitations to Cleveland and 
Canton Chapters have stirred up in
terest in Society. Alliance broadcast 
over WFAH as part of pre-inaugural 
celebration Jan. 20. Berea has sup
plemented chorus and quartets with 
variety acts which were staged at 
1\vo veteran's hospitals, also busy 
being good neighbors to Cleveland, 
Lakewood and North Olmstead Chap
ters. Bowling Green's charter night, 
March 11 with seven chapters send
ing lluartets. Jewelaires is newest 
{J1131'tet, and chapter chorus being 
developed under Printy Arthur. Car
rollton had entire Canton membership, 
Village Four from Wellsburg and con
tingent from Steubem-ille at charter 
night, and proudly presented their 
Carrolltones and an unnamed four
some. Cleveland quartets entertained 
for the benefit of European D. P's, 
Crippled Adults and March of Dimes 
in addition to staging remarkable 
Kollege of Barbershop Knollege. Co
lumbus journeyed to Athens in inter
est of chapter extension, and has add
ed Three Mugs and a Brush, Rip 
Chords, and Buckeye Song Busters 
to its quartet roster. Canton's parade 
enlivened by a mystery voice from 
loud speakers proved to be spot light 
operator who had secretly plugged 
ill on sound system so he could join 
in community singing, having- been 
denied that in past 3 years. Dayton 
journeyed to Washington Court House 
in interests of chapter extension: 
has now organized chorus. Donations 
of $100 each made to Music Commit
tee of the Dayton C. of C. and to 
High School Stadium Fund. Elyria 
has reason to be proud of Nate Berth
off, editor The Quarter Note, and 

also their part in chartering San
dusky chapter. High SCl1001 quartet 
contest \\las sponsored and benefit 
program was staged for PleaS3l1t 
View Sanitarium. Tone Twisters' is 
newest quartet. Findlay's contribution 
to charity was for Heart Association 
Fund and Sad Sacks were its con
tribution to city's entertainers. Lake· 
wood has been enlivening meetings by 
putting on skits in pantomine giving 
clues to song titles, and its quartets 
have been indefatigable in their 
gratis appearances for worthy causes. 

FUSSNER BROTHERS 

The F\luner broth..rs quartet, Cleveland 
Hoights and Lakewood, 0, chapters, has 
been singing together for more than ten 
years_ Add 40 10 that and the>-· will 
be dose to the record of Clapp brothers 
of San Gabriel. Calif. The Fussner 
brothers challenge all '·brother·· quartets 
fO a singing duel at the next In 1"1. con
vention in Buffalo. 

Lima's chorus and quartets enter
tained the aged at the Allen County 
Home and aided high school acth;
ties of South High School Boosters 
Club. Lorain's quartets have gener
ously contributed services to variouf; 
PTA groups for robing choirs in sev
eral grade schools and presented fare·twell pins to graauating members of 
A Cappella choir of Lorain High 
School; staged 3 junior parades for 
benefit of varied h.igh school acthri· 
ties. Massillon pl'esented Boy'f; Club 
with $250 to purchase tools to outfit 
complete shop. Medina staged high 
school quartet show to develop talent 

in teen-agers. Middletown's visitation 
to Cincinnati Chapter beneficial to all. 
P<linesviUe, garden spot of America, 
is priming Elm City 4 for first par
ade appearance. Pittsburgh's chorus 
really rounding into shape under able 
direction of James Lanagan. She
nango Yalley (Sharon, Pa.) have 
made contacts in Meadville, Green
ville, Franklin and Grove City, Penna., 
in interest of extension. Parade tick
ets given to local blind people, Vet· 
el'an's Hospital at Butler, Pa., was 
entertained, chorus concert for Red 
Cross campaign workers, and $500 
contribution to community hotel 
among other activities of chapter. 
Steubenville's extension committee bas 
made contacts in E. Liverpool and 
Toronto, and its Majesties have been 
active at benefit affairs as have Sub
way Four. Toledo's chapter chorus and 
quartets have participated in ever).' 
worthwhile civic endeavor, including 
Freedom Train, March of Dimes, Com
munity chest and at dinner for men 
of 3 religious faiths. Marksmen made 
~~3 appearances in 3 months with 
definite accent on community service. 
Washington County, Penn., made con
tributions in harmony to Vets hos
pital at Aspinwall, Pa., a Presbyterian 
church, swimming pool fund and hos
pital fund. 'Vheeling. 'Vest Va., at
tended charter night at Wellsburg, 
and traveled to Elm Grove to stage 
benefit for Civic Association. Quar
terly activities reports were received 
also from Defiance, Springfield and 
Wellington. (Less than one half of 
chapter secretaries in this district sub
mitted quarterly activities report). 

The Chapter Reference Manual should 

be the Bible of all Chapler officers. 

THE PHILADELPHIA CHORUS 

Resplendent ;n crim.<lon vestco~ts this top-notch 60 mall c.horus 
is II sight to see and a splendid group of ~ingers as well. The 
chorus was featured at the Mid·Atlflnti& States Disl. Ass'n. eontest 
before an audience of 5,000. It has an C'K:tensive repertoire and 
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furnishes much entertainment IH civic and eharitable afhirs. In 
formal attire. center, Waller H. Groff, Director, frequently reo 
ferred to as "dynamic." 

Courtesy of NEA Service. 
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SINGING SOONERS 
Emd, Okla. chorus, of which Morris P03ster is the director. He is hellcl of the 

music departnH:lJt 9t Phillil'S University. 

-. ,\ 

(!e.etJult Statu. 
D'jvi8ion 0/ Vast Cent'r«l States d'is
l1·ict. eO'ective .July 1, means 'We bid 
adieu to Texa::;, Oklaho1nct and Ne'w 
iI,1e ..... icQ in this issne: 'they will have 
theh' own South'Weste?''1/. district. The 
10lWieldy set-leI) necessitalell the 
change. Compact Central States g1-Qltp 

'will make /01' bettn co-op(')'ntion and 
more closely-knit il/fe'1'-Clwptn 1)1'0
gl·am. 

By Ken Hegarty, Kansas City 
All quartet parades are rousing suc
cesses but here's one that, except [OJ' 
kind f~te and the gl'eat spirit of bar
bershoppers, might have been a dis
mal failure, March 20 in M~xico, Mo. 
Hawkeye Four of Des MOines Were 
to be featured. [JJness on eve of show 
forced Iowans to send regrets. Pub
licit;y' had been built around Hawk
eyes. Programs had been pri.nted. 
Mexico sent oul S.O.S.; Clare 'Wilson, 
reached in Omaha, contacted Four 
Kernels, fine novelty entertainers. 
Would they make the trip? Yes, but 
it would be a close call. They boarded 
train for Kansas Cil)', drove 18U 
miles from there with Joe Stern, K.C. 
chorus director. Not only did the 
Kernels round out program, but de~
nitelv stole the show ... Once agaIn 
Wichita I{ans., passed Kansas City, 
Mo. in membership, 192 to 142. Ex
tension work in C.S.D. carried out 
despite snow in high dl'ii~s, for al
most· entire 3-month penod . . . 
Wichita joined with [{iowa in ~rip. to 
!fledicine Lodge, 1{31l8., organizatIOn 
meeting. At Wichita parade April 2, 
Beacon Four which competed in the 
National contest in New York in 
1940 were featured_ Parade receipts 
went to l'nstitute of Logopedics, nation
:lily-known speech correction insti,tu
tion ... Pittsburg, ){ami.. spOllsormg 
several new chapters in southeastern 
comer of the state. New coats and 
ties have "prettied up" chorus __ . 
Dodge City. l{ans.. report8 "organized 
Februarv 28, 1949. Charter Night 
May 6,' 1949." . . . After benefit. 
miJistrel and variety show, Febru+ 
ar~' 21-22, that played to packed 

I 
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houses Manhattan, ({ans. sang at 
Ft, Riley hospital . . . Arkansa5; 
City. Kans., concentratlllg on chorus 
· .. A. C. Coops and Firemen going
full blast ... Abilene. l(nns., aiding 
Bov Scouts build cabin ... In 'rlllsa 
meinbership .....ill SoOn pass 100 mark. 
Blind activities fund of Lions club re
ceived $1,500 from parade receipts 
· .. Cherokee, Okla., put on pro~ram 
for Helena high school band Uniform 
fund Ot.he~· shows at Driftwood com
muni·ty. Jet, and Burlingtc;)J) ... Radio 
slation KWON, BartlesVille present
ing 15·minllie SPEB broadcasts al
lernat.e weeks. Dewev sent thanks 
for splendid prograin Bartlesville 
gave for Kiwanis . . . Harry M;c
Keever and his co-workers at Enid, 
Okla... successful in extension work. 
Helped Stillwater obtain its char!BI" 
Fifty-two members ... Ponca Clly, 
Okla., was next with fifty. Enid helped 
Lahoma Community Hall [<'undo Four
teen Oklahoma City members attend
ed February 19 parade in Wichita 
Falls. Tex.... Boresome Foursome 
and Outlaws busiest of five quartets 
in Oklahoma City ... f{ansas City, 
Mo.. sponsored Kansas City, Kans., 
and hldependence, Mo. This gives 
Greater Kansas City area three chap
ters with total membership of over 
300. Kansas City, Kan., received 
charter February 5, before 1,400 
guests. Independence (home of Presi
dent Truman a Kansas Cit)" Mo. 
Chapter rnem'ber) ha~ full auditor
ium for its charter mght March 11 
· ... Letters of appreciation for liberal 
gifts were received by Kansas CitYl 
Mo. Chapter from Community Chest, 
Tuberculosis Society, Infantile Paraly
sis Fund, American Red Cross, 
'Velfare Service and family in Scot
land adopted for Christmas ... Five 
public appearances made by Jefferson 
Cily, ,Mo.• chorus. Chapter has two 
quartets, Capitol-Aire~ and Tune Tell
ers, who have made eighteen app~ar
ances during the quarter '.' ... ~en
tralia, ,Mo.~ and Jefferson C.lly JOI.n,:d 
with Mexico, Mo., to form Little DIXie 
chorus ... Prominent in dedicatory 
show at Memorial auditorium Jan
uary 19 was the Wichita Falls, Tex., 
chorus. On February 19 chapter was 

host to the Southwestern District 
organization meeting. Chal)tel' pre
sented piano to Y.M.C.A.... Wichita 
Falls Times, gave dinner to local bar
bershoppers and chorus from Great 
Falls, Mont., March 28. Montana vis
itors were on way to Dallas. Wichita 
Falls and Lubbock, co-sponsored Abi
lene ... Aiter presenting ;lBarber. 
shop Minstrels of 1949" three nights, 
Houston, did an encore for Rotary 
dub in Tomball, where new hospital 
j!; being built ... Frequent singiJlg 
at Veterans hospital highlighted ac
tivities during winter at Amarillo 
· . . Funds for athletic program in 
Pampa, alld for Infantile Paralysis 
drive were provided by shows chap
ter staged for Kiwanis and Lions 
clubs ... In spite of snO\\I, two extra 
performances for Youth Fund neces
sary . . . Corpus Christi, planning 
cruise picnic for members and families 
in the Gulf. OOWI1 Texas way, they 
are short of tenors and would like to 
know if tenor harmony an octave 
[ower would make the four parts ... 
Des Moines chorus and three quartets 
went to Cedar Rapids to form chapter 
March 27. Des Moines quartet re
cei....ed much praise at veterans hos
pital in Knoxville . . . Burlington 
made its first public appearance Feb+ 
ruar)' 6 and 1,100 friends cheered the 
performance. Extension Committee is 
sponsoring Ft. Madison and Keokuk. 
Profits of the first pa l'ade went to 
Polio fund. Chorus is part of lIlinois' 
Corn Belt chorus " Dubuque plan
ning a gay occasion FOI' May 28 
charter night .. Ft. Dodge, Ta., 
recently traveled to Manson, to start 
chapter there ... Chefs of Harmony, 
Gypsum City Four, and Mansononic 
Chord Venders, all of Ft. Dodge, have 
made man)' church, civic and hospital 
appearances ... Snow piled so high 
in Lexington, ~eb'J that the boys had 
a little difficulty getting spring .:lC+ 
tivities rolling ... Managed to get to 
Eustis, for stunt night of Rotarv 
club, also appeared on Kearney p:Jrade 
· .. Lincoln, Neb., put on Parade for 
benefit of Cedars Home for Children 
· .. Denver arranged social "mixer" 
with Longmont and Loveland in Jan+ 
uar)' ... Activities inCluded appear
ance before men's meetings of all 
Denver churches ... Average attelld
ance at Longmont is 42, chapter mem
bel'ship 44. Chorus and quartets went 
to Fitzsimons General Hospital at 
Aurora. Quartets sang in wards and 
presented a. 11,1z-hour show in recrea
tion hall. Program for Bloomfield, 
Colo., Community church presented 
March 29 ... 1\vo high school quar
tets being coached . . . Extension 
work has occupied Santa Fe, N. M.• 
1l0W in contact with chord devotees 
in Los Alamos and Taos ... Springer, 
N. M., helped Lions club with Minstrel 
show. 

KANSAS CITY CHAPTER CHORUS 
Here is the Kansas City. Mo. chapter ch()rus backini up the diatrict champion Hy·Power S",renad"rs. 
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WINTER HAVEN "HARVEST" 
The first public appearance of Wimer Haven. Florida's chapler in in Harvest of 

Harmony, Sam Breedon, Tampa, directing. L. to R.; Floridl'l Knights. Tampa; Chordiab, 
Lakeland; lolnd Chord Crackers, SI. Petersburg. 

'Ot~ie 'O¥U 
By Bob Holbrook 

Tempus do fugit! Seems like no 
so<?ner do I g.et .one. of these things 
finished than It IS tIme to write an~ 
other. Think me and you both would 
be ahead if I hired thatpl'olific writer 
Efer Ifer to do this job. Reckon he 
would be available iIn he ain't still 
trying to get that Pottawottamie In
dian Chapter to Oklahoma City. Bet 
he could use the cabbage too! Before 
I forget it New Orleans La., is still 
on the map. There is a chapter there 
but not being blessed with Lil Abner's 
super occulatory powers I can 't 'l'e~ 

count their activities from them in
visible quarterly activity reports 1 
receive. Thet goes for the rest of you 
Buzzards too! If you don't want your 
lights hid under a bushel, needle 
your secretary, throw a fifth kibitzer 
of a quartet at him, or dump him on 
his basso and elect another one. 
Winston-Salem, N. C., chartered on 
Robt. E. Lee's birthday anniversary 
1949 has already come up with four 
quartets out of 24 members. Three 
Mugs and a Brush-Three Pips and a 
Squeak-the Bearded Four (all have 
real live beards) and one not named 
-These boys have combined total of 
gg public appearances with outstand
ing .one. being for Forsyth Tubercular 
Samtol'lum. Sarasota Fla., had a win
ter visitor by the name of J. P. 
Whalen who must be dynamite with a 
fuse on both ends. He came from Bos
ton and when he left after his va
cation? he carried with him a brand 
new brief case a wonderful tribute 
in the form of a resolution, a glow 
in his heart, and the sincere apprecia
tion of 47 charter members of the 
chapter ·which be organized. Dick 
Sturges Atlanta, aided in organiza· 
tion and good 'ole Tampa had their 
chorus and two quartets on deck 
to get the husky infant off to a rous
ing start. Jackson, Miss., did not send 
in report but the herculean efforts of 

their president, John S. Miller de
serves rnention. His was the idea of 
Dixie District Founder's Month, in
augurated this year in March. As a 
tangible tribute to O. C. Cash, our 
Founder, all chapters in District will, 
between March 11th and April 11th, 
each year, endeavor to have each 
member sponsor new member and 
each chapter sponsor new chapter. 
Can't be done? Watch us! Jonesboro, 
Ark.. keeps their Wonder Statesmen 
busy singlng for free at various civic, 
church, and community affairs. St. 
Petersburg, Fla., knows that I am nol 
supposed to mention parades so I 
won't say that they had a bang-up 
one recently. In connection with same 
they had matinee in afternoon where 
quartets from each High School com· 
peted for right to sing on evening 
show with the big boys. That has real 
Illeat in it, Men! Kick it around a 
bit and see what you come up ,,,ith. 
Tampa, Fla., continues 011 its merry 
way in lush fields of community serv
ice, inter-chapter relations and ex
tension work. Interesting to note that 
florida Knights sang for alcoholics 
Anonymous. (A re you thinking the 
same thing I am?) Lakeland, Sara
sota, Bartow, and Winter Haven have 
benefitted from friendly Tampan's. 
They just don't send a lonesome four
some to these places either. Two qual'· 
txts and chapter chorus of at least 25 
members take off for these appear
anCeS. and enthusiasm they create is 
terrific. Sarasota bounced out 47 men 
to hear them at their organization 
meeting. Winter Haven and Lake
land aided by Tampa when they or
ganized a few weeks ago and recently 
when they had their respective charter 
nights the T-Towners a&,ain on hand. 
You can't lose with a spIrit like that! 
Miami, Fla., played host to success
ful regional preliminary. Appearance 
for veterans at Pratt General Hos
pital featured 50 voice chapter 
chorus, Choral Keys... and Memory 
Four. Latter are four swell kids just 

out of High School and chapter look
ing forwatd to big things for them. 
Dedication ceremony at Crandon 
Park wound up their community serv
ic~ efforts for this quarter and also 
wlIlds up this editor for this issue. 
See rou in Buf!alo! (Atlanta. Ga., 
sent 111 report wlth-"none"-written 
across the face of it. I should have 
I'€'ceived the pink copy. l\febbe.) 

741<-7fI~ g ee.u6i..e 
By Dick Schenck 

S.all Lake Cit)' one of the newest chap
ters making themselves known by co~ 
opel'ating in Bond Drive. Report %. of 
a quartet and need some tenors, Reno 
has new quartet making four in mem
bership of 30.-Pasadena to advertise 
their Harmony Festival used a novel 
means of inter chapter visitation5. 
Divided chapter into two teams and 
visited all ot.her chapters in So. Calif. 
on a schedule. Average number mak
ing visitations 21. Also have chorus 
of 60 voices, newly formed-Holly
wood working with L. A. City 
Dept, of Park and Recreation to put 
on Quartet contests at city play
grounds. Society quartets not eligible 
~ut Society members doing the judg
mg. Excellent way t.o stimulate in
teresl.-Lakeside has one quartet, 
three more ready to help meet in
creasing demand for entertainment. 
at civic affairs. Chorus under way. 
Chapter is baby of San Diego which 
put on minstrel show for Anned 
Forces YMCA free to all servicemen; 
repeated it for Naval '1'l'aining Cen
ler before 7000; Four States and :J\rfix
ups busy singing at Hospitals and 
civic and community benefits. Aided 
in Red Cross Campaign and March 
of Dimes.-Peninsula (San Carlos) 
has chorus; it and their one quartet 
kept on the go in that community 
on al1ythin~ that is a civic help.
San FrancIsco's Golden Statesmen 
keeping up good work. Hearts Delight
ers from San Jose and Garden City 
Four made 20 appearances at com
mnnity affairs. Two new quartets l'e
L:ently formed.-San Gabriel Chorus 
sang on Nat'l. Boy Scout Week Show 
and other local benefits. Quartet 
school has already helped develop one 
new quartet. Members made visita
tions to San Diego and Phoenix. Ma
jor Chords took part in Kiwanis Show 
for Underprivileged Children and 
The Missionairs keep up record of two 
appearance a week at Civic shows. 
-Tri-City (Maywood, Bell, Hunting
lon Park) made visitations to two 
other chapters taking along chorus 
and quartets to put on program and 
foursomes-New HaJJ had inter
Chapter dinner with Bakersfield. Prac
tically all West Coast Chapters have 
choruses and find it is increasing at
tendance and interest. 
Report received also from Globe, Ariz. 
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SUN
 
COAST
 

CHORUS
 
St. Petersburg, Fill. 

(Sunshine Chapter) 
has a "Sun Coast" 
chorus. Carroll Rich is 
Director, 
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1.dUuea-'RC#<tud'l 
By Carl A. Jones 

Taking a tip from Los Angeles, the 
boys at Sullivan established their 
limits to include practically all of the 
lower Wabash Valley that was not 
already organized. The membership 
figure was 102 on Charter Presenta
tion Night, March 31. Had their own 
Chorus of 72 voices. Int'!. First Vice 
Pres. J. D. Beeler presented the char
ter and Dist. Pres. Dick 1'·vitchell 
presented the barber pole. Gov. Clem
ents of Kentucky in recognition of 
unusual services performed by the 
Troubadours of Louis\'ille bas con
ferred signal honors on them by com
missioning them as "Colonels." Louis
ville again did the unusual by pre
senting a complete show by the Chap
ter at Crestwood, Ky., on :March 26. 
Pres. O. H. King Cole dropped in 
one night with Fred 'Waring to hear 
the Chorus do Dry Bones and The 
Whiffenpoof. Evansville has a power 
packed new quartet "The Dixie Lin
ers" with our old friend Arnold Mc
Phee in the baritone spot. Some 
switching around in faces at Terre 
Haute will be noticed. The new lead 
of the Minor Chords is Bob Sisson, 
formerly with the Four Shades of 
Harmony, and Buzz Haeger of Lafay
ette and Chicago is the new lead in 
the Four Shades. Four quartets con
stantl)1 making harmony at hospital 
benefits, State Prisons and so forth 
with the added drive shown by Regis 
Schmidt and his assistants are re

,~lr""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~f-' 

~ EV ANSVI~.~.~n,~HA PTER t 
l [Something New and Differenl 

MINSTREL ·ADE 
Combined Old Fashioned Minstrel 

and Quartet Parade of Time 

Featuring 

MID STATES FOUR
 

EVANSVILlE'S QUARTETS
 

EVANSVILLE'S CHORUS
 

SOLOISTS DANCERS
 

ACTION GALORE
 

HARMONY A'PLENTY
 

Hear and see the Real Talent that
 
A local Chapter Can Produce
 

- J Performances
SATURDAY NIGHT-S:OO PM-Dec.IO 
SUNDAY MATINEE-2:15 PM-Dec.U 
SUNDAY NIGHT-8:00 PM-Dec. 11 

Tickel' $2.40 • $1.80 - S1.20
 

For Tickets Write
 

~Jl A. P. EBERLIN j;
Jj CllOmb.-:r of Commerce ~~~'l. 

Ci6 ......~.~~.~~~'.~~~~ ..'.~~: ...... dJ~ 
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sponsible no doubt for an increase 
of membership from 44 to 177 so far 
this year at Mishawaka. The Tune
cats and Uncalled Four found time 
to entertain the patients at the U. S. 
Soldiers Hospital at Marion On Feb
ruary 27 and then Bob Thompson of 
the Tunecats tried to put Clyde 
Thralls of the Uncalled Four in the 
hospital by hugging him hard enough 
to break two ribs. They are rough in 
Connersville. Fort Wayne has a new 
quartet The Wayne·Aires also doing 
its bit by bringing some melodies 
to the shut ins at Irene Byron Sani
torium. The Northern Indiana Chap
ter Chorus furthered inter-chapter 
relations by visiting the Chicago Pio
neer Chapter in the Lions Building, 
Chicago. Both Indiana and Chicago 
took turns entertaining, listening and 
applauding. The Lafayette Chorus 
and three quartets visited Brazil and 
the Minor Chords represented Terre 
Haute in a night of harmonious chap
ter relations. The Harmonaires of 
Gary have kept in condition for the 
coming Tnt'!' Contest by visiting Chi
cago and Michigan City Chapters and. 
entertaining the patients at the U. S. 
Soldier Hospital at Marion. So. Bend 
has a new quartet The Studebaker 
Four, Quarterly Activity Reports 
were received also from the follo\ving 
chapters: Clinton, Corydon, Edwards
port, Elkhart, Frankfort, lod., Frank
lin, Goshen, Kendallville, Kokomo and 
Wabash. 

CHICAGO MARATHON CONTEST
 
BUILDS QUARTETS
 

In February the eighth Marathon 
Quartet Contest got underway in Chi
cago Chapter No. 1. Since it is a 
morale booster, crowd pleaser, and 
quartet builder, highlights follow: 
The quartet contest is to determine 
the chapter champion. Judges are 
chosen by the committee at each 
meeting from a pane! of qualified 
judges. Each member of each (juar
tet contributes 10c at each meeting. 
1f that quartet wins for the evening. 
members regain their dimes; the los
ers' dimes go into the pool, to be 
collected eventually by the champion 
(Iuarlet when the contest ends May 13. 
Veteran quartet members offer their 
services to help all foursomes asking 
for aid. Each quartet must have a 
new song each week except on the last 
night when they may choose any 
song from those already used. Points 
are accumulative-5 points for first 
on any night, 4 for second; 3 for 
third; 2 for fourth; and 1 for fifth. 
The worth of the Marathon Contest, 
proved long ago in Chicago, is well 
summarized in the Chicago Pitch Pipe 
editorially, "We have seen several 
good quartets grow out of ill-assorted, 
sour-noted, self-conscious gangs of 
guys, \vho made their first and many 
subsequent public appearances in 
these chapter contests". 

()~I{~ 
Hugh Hamilton, District Editor, was 
so busy with the arrangements and 
the details for the Regional Prelim
inary, he just didn't have time to 
write a ny Chapter Swipes for On
tario this time, but the Harmonizer 
will try to make up for it in the next 
issue in September. 

'P~-~e4t 

'Z)~t 1teetJ<t 
By Alan L, Cornwell 

Klamath Falls Chapter Chorus made 
goodwill tour to Lakeview, Oregon to 
take part in Livestock Show spon
sored by the Chamber of Commerce. 
Chas. Merrill and Bonanza Four trav
f'led to Klamath Falls Parade which 
event resulted in check for $500.00 
for Boy Scouts. Participating quartets 
traveled as far as 1200 miles. Mt. 
Rainier Chapter, Enumclaw, recently 
had the air over KOl\'IO in Seattle for 
half hour. New chapters in N. W. 
District are: Richland and Seattle, 
sponsored by Mt. Rainier; Great Falls 
sponsored br Omaha; ewburg, Ore

gon.
 
New quartets in District are Harmony
 
Benders, Port Angeles; Agony Four
 
and Anonymous Four, Eugene; --1

White-Caps, Kirkland; Four Flats of
 
Newburg, Crusaders and Done For
 
Four, Newburg; Portlanders, Port

land; Atom City Four, Richland; four

some at Tacoma, of Finnish descent,
 
"The HeU-sing-kee 4".
 
Lake Washington Chapter, Kirkland,
 
had Charter presentation April 231'd;
 
Enumclaw Chorus and quartets assist 

ed as did Echoes.
 
Northwest District is sad to report
 
the passing of Lyle Prescott, assistant
 
director of Portland chorus and active
 
in Society growth in the N. IN. Port

land Chapter, N, W. District and
 
the Society will miss him.
 

• WIUH' ill c/dcago 

• visit 

• tI.e 

• SI.ore 

• Lalle 

• cocktail 

• lounge 

ag{o/'.0';r-'-' 
?)fOtJe6,t~ 
_proprietor_ 

7048 South Shore Drive 
BUTIERFIELD 93-40 

Opposlte SONtb Shore Country Club 
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4a-t ()'Ldu 4tJ'j 
By Bill Ohde, Jr. 

A pleasure it is t.o pick up a QRly re
port like the one from Bea~er Dam, 
Wis .• in which every sentence tells of 
s()Inething the chorus or the B-Flat 
Reavers or the Monarch Range 4 are 
doing to promote inter-chapter rela
tions or entertain at hospitals, under
pl"ivileged children's homes, etc. It's 
Larbershopping at its very best. Inci
denta.lly, with an eye to the future. the 
chapter encourages high school boy 
memberships. Others please copy! 
The traditional "good time was had 
by alP' when Eau Claire, Wis., spon
sored an inter-chapter clambake the 
evening of March 29, attended by 25 
members from Menominee, Mich. and 
4U from LaCrosse, Wis. When Escan
aba, Mich. goes places (their chapter, 
that is), they do it en masse (that's 
French for "up brown"). which is 
one of the reasons barbershopping got 
off to a fine start at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich, March 19th. Yup, Escanaba was 
there. And~if we may coin a phrase
with singing at the Soo we hope 
they're never throo. There's nothing 
slack 'bout Fond du Lac, either; while 
their sec'y doesn't break it down into 
detailsJ he affirms that their chorus 
has sung at nine places (not simultan
eously, ,ve hope) this year, and their 
quartets just about everywhere in 
town. The boys also contemplate spon
soring chapters at two neighboring 
cities. Go to it men! Somewhere we 
I"ead in fine print that Parades and 
tile like aren't legally to be included 
in this-here co!yum, but Carroll 
Adams has passed along some news 
of one in Green Bay, Wis. that was so 
different he says we dast use it. With 
us, what C.A. says is orders, so here 
goes: G'Bay put on their 4th annual 
Harmony Jubilee Feb. 22 with a 
chorus of 40 and 6 quartets headed 
by the Harmony Limiteds~all this 
from a chapter of 50 members-and 
with this aggregation put on a show 
which had as its theme the saving 
of Miss Sweet Adeline from the voices 
of "canned" juke box and radio music. 
Then-going long·haired for a spell
the chapter presented the l\oliserere 
from II TrovaLore. No outside talent 
was used on this all-Green-Bay show, 
which in itself is a precedent. Still 
buzzing in and around La Crosse, Wis., 
like the diligent barbershoppers they 
are, the Cavaliers, Casey's Four 
Wheelers and the Old Style quartets 
have made some 15 to 20 appearances 
betwixt them So far this year, includ
ing a trip to Sparta, Wis. March 12 
fOr the latter's charter night, and 

APPLETON GIVES: 
"Appleton, Wis., president, Clifford 
Wilhams. right, presenting check cover
Ing net proceeds on a Minstrel Show, 
to R. L. Watson, Community Fund 
chairman. Center-Maurice Lewis. mem. 
ber who directed the show." 

another trip to Eau Clail'e as reported 
above. Madison, Wis. has sponsored 
new chapters at Janesville and ·Water
town-and also are w'orking on 
Stoughton as a potential. Their quar
tets and chapter chorus have sung 
for and with these others. \\Then Mar
inette, Wis., joumeyed to Oconto 
Falls Feb. 26th, they lent a charitable 
hand to the local hospital fund in an 
American Legion sponsored show. 
Make no mistake-it's gestures like 
that that strenghLen the foundations 
of any chapter, as well as the entire 
Society. A delegation of 40-odd Mar
inette members (including some 
wives) whipped over to Green Bay's 
Afterglow Party March 19 by way of 
accepting a neighborly invite. Dis
like shaving? Move to Marquette, 
Mich., and join their chapter, whose 
men are now raising beards for the 
city's centennial celebration. Since 
this doesn't come off until July, and 
neither do the beards, the Society js 
faced with a neat problem: What 
do you do when a whole chapter 
suddenl)' goes incognito? The Pitch 
Pipe Peers are giving this group 
"aluable publicity via a 15 minute 
Saturday evenin~ radio program
in a 7:00 o'clock spot, too! In .Mil· 
waukee when "the cops are coming" 
it doesn't always mean the jernt is 
being raided. May just be the Police 
Quartet. whose schedule of appear
ances reads something like a couple of 
pages from the city directory. For 
that matter, other chapter fours 
have been on the SPEBSQSA ball 
too, and whel'e two have "folded", 
two new ones have replaced them. 
'rhat's a sign of a healthy chapter. 
llcht wahr? St. Pat's day found the 
bunch in \Vauwatosa as guests of 
the latter chapter-and don't think 
for a moment those Milwaukee Dutch
men can't ring the welkin with 1rish 

songs! (You're welkin.) Minneapolis 
men don't mind losing a little sleep 
for a good cause. and recently the 
good cause was the organization of 
a ne'"", chapter at )Ienomonie. Wis. A 
delegation from Minne...."as on hand 
and reports that Menominee "has a 
great bunch of barbershopers." 'S 
good news to these ears the way the 
~oc. is growing. Oshkosh's reporter 
:says they've found out that keeping 
themSelves busy singing here, there 
and everywhere is the best way to 
promote any chapter. Amen, say we. 
A current chapter project is helping 
to g-et a new SPEBSQSA gang st.arted 
at Wautoma, Wis. Reporting on be
half of the new Portage, Wis., Chap
ter, Allan Kapitzke, Gov. of Area 
No.7, ...nties that they have about 
27 members. meet every Saturday, 
and already have begun to find out 
the fun of inter-chapter cooperation 
b~' chartering a bus to attend the 
Waupun show in a group. Welcome 
to a swell new gang! Racine, Wis., 
klS subluitted a report ,... hich covers 
a year's period, or nigh onto, and 
hence is too lengthy to bel'l down 
here. It's full of the right kind of 
stuff, thoughJ both from a chapter 
standpoint and that of its individual 
quartets. We can sum it up in the 
sec's own words: he asks all bar
bershoppers, wherever they may be, 
to "Keep an eye on Racine." (Sug
gested slogan: "Finest bunch y' ever 
seen." No charge for this service.) 
Sault Ste. Marie had their Charter 
Night, March 19, and since have been 
going great guns. Voting to under v 

write the expellses of sending the 
Sault High Band to Marquette come 
April 2, they also have under con
sideration a show in St. Ignace to 
help in this town's hospital construc
tion fund drive. An 8·week-old 800 
quartet---the Harmony Prospectors
has already filled five engagements, 
too. This outfit. must have something 
on the ball, yes? Calling all tenors, 
calling all tenors! That's the plea 
from up Sturgeon Bay., \Vis., way, 
and to make the offer attractive, their 
scribe includes a description of Door 
county that would put most tm"el 
folder writers to shame. Can't help 
you out In 'self, men but have you 
tried plying the leads with spirits? 
With 39 members. Viq~il1ia, Minn., 
makes no boasts as to size, but they 
do say that it's a closely knit group 
(If men who are dependable and ac
tively interested in hal'bershopping, 
and that. we guess, speaks for itself. 
They sing so lustily in 'Visconsin 
l1apids. that nearby Stev~ns Point 

COl titllU!t1 011 po ge 5/ 
------------- ~--~----

RACINE, WISC. CHAPTER No. 1 CHORUS 
Grouped around Arthur Jacobson, director, I' the Racine, Wise. chorus. 
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?teev. ~"..k .s'""9 eliau 
By Chuck Glover 

As recently a5 two years ago, the 
months of January, February and 
March were considered inactive in 
sections of our realm of barbershop4 
dom. Some members seemed to pat
tern their hobby activities after the 
proverbial bear and hibernate, prob4 
ably to build up for activities in the 
Spring. This doesn't exist :my more. 
Chapters have become such an impor
tant part of our communities that 
they have been just as busy during 
three winter months as they could 
hope to be for the next nine. Inter
Chapter Relations reached its maxi· 
mum, when on February 26th, the 
Steuben County group of chapters 
staged an all County Benefit Jam
boree in which they rai::;ed $278, for 
the 'Music Department at Addison. 
This then 120 men chorus group Un4 
del' the able direction of Bob Hughes, 
Corning, was magnificent. This area 
includes, Addison, Bath, Hornell, 
Dansville, Painted Post and Corning. 
The enthusiasm created among these 
chapters has been a real tonic and 
because of it, their activities have 
heen many 311d varied. Congrats to 
Sherm Slocum for the fine job he 
has done ... Binghamton Chapter 
continues to grow. They have changed 
lheir meeting place to a church parish 
house. Their chorus is now 40 stron~ 
and they sponsored a new chapter at 
Scranton recently ... Buffalo lllem
bel's are really busy planning for our 
greatest convention. Even so. they 
have found time to sponsor a new 
chapler in Tonawanda and their quar
tets and chorus have been more active, 
creating good fellowship in their 
community ... Dansville discloses 
that. one of their members James 
Synder, is a candidate for being the 
oldest bal'bershopper-Jim being 86 
years young ... Clifton Springs al
ready organizing a chapter chorus; 
Rev. Albert Kamn, director. They al
ready are planning community activi
ties that are bound to make them 
healthy and happy ... A whole bus 
load from E. Aurora journeyed to Ba· 
tavia to rally round a fading chapter. 
All reports indicate is was just \vhat 
the doctor ordered-patient revived 
and doing nicely again _ .. Gowanda 
meeting place changed to their pub
lic library. Hope that they have seen 
to it that our 10 year history book is 
(In the shelves ... Hambur'g's three 
quartets, The Harmony Hobos, The 
Grand Dad's, and the Week:Enders, 
certainly lead a busy life. Through 
their recent parade, they were able to 
contribute $304 to their Community 
Student Fund ... Hornell Chapter 
chorus and quartet presented a CO!n4 
plete program at Canaseraga in $Up4 
port of their A nnual Rheumatic Fever 
Drive. . 1949 must be moving year 
Ithaca too, has changed their meeting 
place to a large, comfortable church 
basement. They changed over with 
proper ceremonies having a Dedication 
Night from which they received good 
newspaper publicity and pictures, plus 
radio fanfare_ Will be listening for 
their new Quartet four Cornell students 
who recently joined " Jamestown 
Chapter receiving wonderful area 
recognition from a once a week, 15 
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LONDON, ONTARIO CHORUS 

London. On1. chorus all set to sing. under direction of Berl Weir. conductor (dark 
suil. front row). Weir is 8 charter member. who studied music abroad and was church 
orpn;st for yean. Thl' chorul' is in gre8t demand for all sorts or functions in and 
around London. 

minute radio program. It is a public 
service program, and rotate their 5 ac
tive quartets as participants. Dunkirk
Fredonia Chapter 35 strong paid sur
prise visit to their father chapter's, 
JamestowTl. regular meeting during 
February ... LockporL activities are 
too many to mention, but l just 
wonder when those guys get any 
sleep? They must work all day and 
barbershop all ni~ht . . . Niagara 
Falls goes in for mternational chap
ter get-togethers, having bussed to 
Hamilton, Ontario.' That is sure see
ing to it that SPEB does its share 
in keeping the Good Neighbor Policy 
alive .... Olean chorus and quartets 
appeared at March of Dimes Dance. 
The~' are also following through on 
their policy of a monthly entertain
ment at some hospital or sanitorium 
in their area. They have done a re
Illarkable job in organizing and spon
soring the new Bedford Chapter, 
which had a total of 90 members prior 
to their Charter Night ... If you 
see 25 guys walking down the street 
sometime with snappy new, white 
formal dress uniforms on, you will 
know the Painted Post chorus is 
in town. Their chapter president, C. 
L. Cook, is really keeping them busy 
with various community activities 
. . . Steve Lynch's dream has come 
true-Utica, now a full pledged chap
ter, already has nne good quartet-
The Barber Pole Cats. They also have a 
chorus of over 30 being trained under 
the able leadership of Howie 'Weller. 
All plans there point toward their 
Charter Presentation Night in early 
May ... You can count on \Valton to 
contribute thei.r share way down in 
our south eastern .extremity. They 
were getting sort of lonesome over 
there so they got busy and spon
~ored a chapter in near-by Sydney. 
Theil" Waltones sing the length and 
breadth of Delaware County-and 
goood too! ... Warren, Pa. visited 
Kane, Pa. to help their Fire Depart
ment members put on a charity pro
gram. This affair was so well re
ceived that. accol·ding to Howard 
Trussler, Kane will be having a chap
ter very soon. Guess it is just im
possible to check that infectious germ 
called barbershopping _ .. 'Varsaw 
again has a book full of activities
contributing to theil' local March of 
Oim~s campaig'n, having a barrel of 
fun out of their Quartet Marathon 

Contest, inviting guest quartets to 
their regular meetings ... Activities 
reports were also received from: Cen
tral City (Syracuse); Cortland; Endi
cott, and Springville. With the com
pletion of thjs issue of Chapter 
Swipes. after two years of wrestling 
with it for our C.W.N.Y. District, 
ye editor is going to step down and 
let somebody else take over for the 
second "fail" It has been loads of 
fun! 

Land 0' Lakes, Continued 
has cocked an ear that way and is 
about ripe for a chapter of its own. 
Proves that barbershopping is con
tagious, and brother, if you gotta 
come down with something contagious, 
this is what you may as well catch! 
A musical scholarship for vocal study 
is one of the first things on Wisconsin 
Rapids' agenda of community service, 
und long-range plans for "sprucing 
up" the chorus have started with the 
purchase of red and white striped bow 
ties. Now you'll be able to see 'em 
coming as well as hear 'em. Space, 
we see, has about run out on us, and 
we hope nobody feels skimped on 
their share. We've tried to include all 
the NEWSWORTHY items. and if 
you still need a definition of what 
t.hat embraces. write Carroll Adams. 
Chapter quarterly reports were also 
l-eceived from Eau Claire, Manitowoc, 
Marshfield, Rhinelander, Sparta, Wau
paca and Waukesha, Wis. As a part· 
ing shot. it occurs to us that HYour 
education's been neglected (in a musi
cal wa)·) if you aren't an active mem
ber of SPEBSQSA." 'Bye for no'\\'. 

NOVEL STAGE SET 
Grand Rapids, Michigan'~ Pitch Pipers 

give out 81 the Boyne City parade. The 
background was designed llInd c:ocecuted 
by local ~haptCf members. 
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~tu.,. "l)i4(IUC( 
By W. G. (Stub) Taylor 

Altruistic service now rendered in this 
district represents a large majority 
of the activities of the chapters. Bos
lon is really in the stride, with three 
ehorus and quartet appearances at 
hospitals, three more for infantile 
paralysis, juvenile delinquency, and 
children's medical center funds. Bean
towners (yes, it's a quartet) parti
cipated in March of Dimes drive, en
tertained at two hospitals and for 
Red Cross. Four Hoarsemen did their 
part for Home for Aged and Infirm, 
and at Canton, Mass., for Home for 
Crippled Children; also sang for Sea
man's Friend Society. Murphy Gen
eral Hospital, and Waltham Red Cross. 
Hub City Four likewise appeared for 
Seaman's Friend Society, Red Cross, 
Taunton Infantile Paralysis Fund, and 
with Yale Glee Club participated in 
Spring Festival of Music at Welles
ley College. Ba}' State Four sang 
for church events. Old Timers en
lertained at \Veston College. All quar
tets participated in Providence and 
Salem charter nights. Boston co-spon
sored Providence and .fortIand Me., 
Chapters, assisted in formation of 
Sarasota, Fla., Chapter, and one mem
ber submitted song for U. S. Treas
ury bond drive. Bridgeport, Conn., 
Wagon Wheel Four cooperated with 
school sorol'ity to raise $600 for re
habilitation center. Dov,rntowners sang 
for PTA. Cavaliers broadcast from 
WNHW to boost New Haven Parade. 
Chapter took part in Derby charter 
night gave benefit show for Wilder
men Improvement Ass'n. and pro
moted chapter at Naugatuck. Brock
lon, Mass.. has two quartets in great 
demand. 'I1ley have sung for Com
munity Chest, TB Hospital, YMCA, 
and broadcast for Salem Chapter. 
Conway, Mass.• furnished double quar
tet for church banquet. Burlington, 
Vt., netted $2400 in show for hos
pital and aided Barre in similar effort. 
Chorus and quartets at Holyoke, 
Mass., entertained PTA and made 
visit to Northampton and surprise 
one to Springfield. Care-free Four 
sang at Westfield for March of Dimes. 
Quartets at Marlboro, Mass., have 
sung for Boy Scout drive at Hudson, 
Mass., Bedford's Vets. Hospital, and 
three church events. ,Mystic, Conn., 
chorus has engaged extensively in 
entertainment for church affairs and 
PTA meetings. ew Bedford, Mass.. 
by the organization of Helmsmen, 
Four Sharp Edges (which includes 
three barbers). and Bell Chords, has 
doubled the number of its quartets. 
Original Neptuners (of which Charlie 
Ricketts is now President of Broad 
Ripple Chapter at Indianapolis), also 
Jolly Whalers, recently broadcast over 
WEAN at Providence. Bell Chords 
took part in church buildin~ fund 
henefit concert. Oarsmen (small chor
us) made appearances at four church
es and YMCA hobby show. Jolly Whal
ers and Smoothies sang at Providence 
charter night. Blendoliers of New 
Britain, Conn., are popular singers at 
civic affairs. Northampton. Mass., con
thlUing strong in extension work 
has started chapters at Westfield and 
Gardner, Mass., is working on two 
more. Chapter entertains, too, in big 
way, having been dinner host to 175 
members ,from five neighboring chap

4/5 OF HARMONY 
Fonnerly of Nelli London, Conn. Chap

ter, now members of New Haven. the 
Four-Fifths of Harmony are L. to R.: 
Charles Sherwood. tenor; \ViUiam CuBe. 
lelOCl: Gordon Bristol, bau; John Mathis, 
bari. 

ters. Rambling Four, Tri-city Four, 
Foxy Four, Peerless Four, and 
Mellochords volunteered for charity 
programs at three hospitals and for 
three church affairs. Complete two
hour show was given at Vets. Hos
pital. First report from new chapter 
at Portland, Me., credits Pine Tones 
wiih first performance for charity, 
participating in show at Reed School. 
Portland Harbor Lights took part in 
radio broadcast joined Dirigo Four 
in singing at Better Homes Exposi
tion. President Joe Lopez of Provi
dence. R. I., Chapter put chorus and 
quartets on air twice over WEAN, 
of which Joe is manager. He took 
part as announcer. Much favorable 
comment resulted. Capitol Chords has 
appeared at St. Mary's Academy and 
Greenville Improvement Ass'n. Four 
Closures entertained E. Provo Busi
ness Men's Ass'n. and the inmates at 
State Prison and State Reformatory. 
Each quartet broadcast I5-min. pro
gram over 'YEAN. Membership Four 
sang at Bistol, R. L, Soldiers' Home. 
Gov. Pastore of R. 1., member of 
Providence Chapter, who received his 
card at State Rouse festivities broad
cast. from WEAN, sang with Capitol 
Chords on that occasion. Providence 
organized three more new quartet~ 
in addition to those mentioned. Read· 
ing. Mass.. doing notable work in So
dety extension and inter-chapter af· 
fairs besides plenty of home activ
ity. Chapter put on half-hour broad
cast over WESX as part of Salem's 
series on air, gave church entertain
ment at Woburn, Mass., raising $525 
for High School band and local dental 
clinic, co-sponsored Portland, Me., 
Chapter, is developing prospects at 
Newbury, Mass., visited Quincy Chap
ter. and entertained Salem at return 
meeting. Aberjona Moaners sang for 
Home for Aged Women, PTA, Jr. 
High School .. and two churches. Bum 
Chords assisted Salem in broadcast 
and Razor Blades gave church en
tertainment. Rockville, Conn., organ
ized new octet which appeared on 
many occasions at local hospital, vet
erans' homes, PTA meetmgs, and 
church events. New members broken 
in on this octet and then "split off" to 
fOl'm new q·uartets. Results grati
fying. Chapter put on complete ~ho\V 
at Rocky Hill Vets. Hospital, enter
tained fol' Mile of Dimes and for 
local hospital benefit. New chapter 
being developed at Manchester Conn. 
Razor Strops active in church and 
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PTA affairs. New chapter at St. Al
bans, Vt., developing a chorus and 
already has a quartet. Four Hoarse
men of Terryville, Conn., contributed 
services to PTA program. Chapter 
sang in benefit sponsored by Wood
bury D. A. R. 'Vaterbur:r, Conn., con
tributed services to March of Di.mes, 
sang at Undercliff TB Sanitorium, 
put on benefit show for a church, 
raising $300, visited Naugatuck Chap
ter twice, and was enthusiastically reo 
ceived at Danbury Federal Correc
tional Institution, where chapter put 
on show. Knights of Melody sang at 
two church affairs, and broadcast 
over WNHC. Cohoes, N. Y. enter
tained at Saratoga Vets. Hospital 
with a 2-hr. program, and, in minstrel 
show, netted $1500 for Reformed 
Church. Schenectady. N. Y., chorus 
and quartets gave Sunday afternoon 
public program at Schenectady Mu
seum, and sang at Saratoga Vets. 
Hospital. Mohawk Clippers sang at 
Nurses' Aid show, PTA meeting, Jr. 
Chamber of Commerce convention, and 
at retirement party of your NE Dist. 
Editor. Integrators and Rhythmaires 
each participated in two church events 
and latter sang for PTA. Clippers, 
Drifters, and Integrators each ap
peared twice at Schenectady Auto 
Show, proceeds of which went to 
Boy Scouts. Four Pleaders wrote, ar
ranged and recorded three sets of 
lyrics for Red Cross drive; Tecords 
were played many times over two 
radio stations and one TV station. 

(Col/fin/llfl 011 pnge 53) 

AMATEUR 
SONG 

WRITERS 

We are NOT music publishers -
but send us your new manu

scripts and we will print them 
for you at reasonable prices. We 
will reproduce your manuscripts 
exactly as we print. the music 

for S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. 

PlettU .tend
 
)'our mfUl/lScripl wilh J'(mr request
 

for immediote qUOtrtliOII.
 

The GRIT 
Printing Company 
145 So. Emporia Telephone 2·U41 

WICHITA 11, KANSAS 
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Northeastern District 
(Continued) 

~1800 raised by New Haven Conn.. 
in full evening show for youngs~rs' 
musical scholarship fund of Lions 
Club. Same show put on at Meriden 
for March of Dimes. Chapter sang 
at Derby charter night, and at con
cert given for Springside Home. 
Chapter maintains weekly radio pro
gram on 'V1\THC, in which quartets of 
neighboring chapters aTe invited to 
participate. Officers and several mE7:m· 
bers have visited 17 chapters during 
the quarter. Tw'o new chapters organ
ized, two more cooking. Newhaliville 
Pour entertained YWCA, Old Folks' 
Home, Amer. Legion and at six church 
affairs. Chord Pickers sang for two 
church events and Boys' Club Alumni 
Ass'n. Four quartets active on radio 
programs. 
Quarterly activities reports were re
ceived from Derby. Conn., Barre, VI.. 
Enfield. Conn.. and Quincy. Mass. 

The Chapter Reference Manua] should 
be the Bible of aU Chapter officers. 

"I hate to see de evenin' sun go down" 

SALEM'S RADIO CLICKS 

Svonsored by the Salem, Mass. Chap
ter and the Salem· News (no com
mercial tie-up) a series of half hour 
programs is producing ~xcellent pub
lic relations for the SocIety along the 
northeast coast. A considerable 
amount of time in each program is 
devoted to audience participation and 
quizzes which offer prizes for old songs 
and identification of phrases from 
them. The Salem chorus opens, closes 
and does a number in the middle of 
each program. That, with two quartets 

LINGUAL 
Director M. Alpnonse
 

Metteau rehearsing
 
Grand'Mere, Que. cho

rus. St"<.' "I. C. b)' D.
 
Papers.·'
 

COPYRIGHTEO 1m. rtlE HEW YORKER MAGAZINE. INC. 

to fill in with two or three num
bers, rounds out a half hour of var
ied entertainment under Society au
spices without too much effort, ac
cording to VI. P. Hinckley, Lt. Gov' l 

N. E. District. 1'he old song sheets 
submitted to the program become the 
property of the chapter, to be sent 
to the Society's collection in Detroit. 
In the report in the Salem News of 
the first program it brought out the 
fact that the chapter has given sub
stantial funds to the local Polio Drive 
and plans other contributions. All of 
which is splendid public relations. 

SUDBURY, ONTARIO - FARTHEST NORTH 
The "Northernaires" Chapter, Sudbury, ~nt. is one of the !nost isolated 

of tiny in the Society. Their nearest neighbor IS Sault Stc. Mane, llCr05' tht· 
U. S. Line. Sudbury Daily Star photo. 
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OAK PARK CHAPTER 
s. P. E. B.S. Q. S. A" INC. 

will present ils 

Second Annual
 
SPRING HARMONY FROLICS and
 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARO CONTEST
 

Sat"rday, MOJI 28, 1949 
OAK PARK I-IIGI'I SCHOOL
 

A DlTORf M
 

Oak I'~rk. IIIlno~s 

Featuring OUI Charlll' under direction of
 
RICH.\RD F. SV,\.'W>E
 

The Tune Twisters
 
The Uncertain Four
 

The Four Porters
 
The Harmonators
 
The Four Flushers
 

The Four Frets
 
The Four Bits of Hanno~y
 

THE ANTLERS 
i\'l iehigan 19-17 Ch:lmDionli and 

Im('Tnational Finalists 
Plu! 

C,\RROLL P. ADAMS
 
lnternational Secretar)·
 

:\laMer of Cert'lIIollic~ fQr
 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD CONTEST
 

to'or Tlckels
 
Write OTTO ANDERSON
 

Box 116·2242 - 7th Avp.
 
i'\ORTH RI\'fi:RSIDE. lLLrNOJ~ 

(All IJ.sn "O"C re.H~n'cd) 

CONGRATULATIONS
 
AND
 

BEST WISHES
 
TO ALL
 

QUARTETS COMPETING
 

IN THE
 

CONTEST AT BUFFALO
 

MAY YOU ALL BE CHAMPIONS 

AND 

MAY THE ONE SELECTED AS
 

CHAMPION QUARTET
 

BE AND ALWAYS REMAIN
 

REAL CHAMPIONS
 

AS
 

ALL OF YOUR PREDECESSORS
 

HAVE BEEN SINCE THE
 

INCEPTION OF OUR
 

GRAND ORGANIZATION
 

IN 1938
 

BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 
--- Chapte, Inc. -- 
s. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. 
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1~1"~4 
By W. Welsh Pierce 

Methinks LaSalle typifies all Illinois 
Chapters when they promised, worked 
[or, and finally gave, 100 new coats 
to the local High SellaI Band, total 
cost $5,000.00, total value, over a 
million ... Streator pepped a full 
schedule of service club meetings and 
showed appreciation to their span· 
soring Chapter in Dwight by inviting 
them over to a special meeting . . . 
Otl.awa held a meeting for all Chap
ters in zone 6 of lIlinois and did things 
1).p brown on the Inter-Chapter ReIn· 
tion front . , . North Shore ('Vinnet· 
ka) seems about to blossom into a 
bang·up Chapter. A fine chorus, led 
by Don Lord, and active quartets 
doing good at civic meetings galore, 
has spurted attendance in grand style. 
p'raps their good deed in sponsoring 
Highland Park has helped their re· 
juvenation . . . CalIf on organized a 
High School quartet that is getting 
hOllors. All are athletes so criticism 
is not recommended ... Elgin Chap
ter--40 strong-footlighted a full 
show for V.F.W. at Beusenville. A 
rewarding performance that onh
those who have entertained Vets can 
really know . . . Bloomington fur
nished the entertainment for the Mc
Lean County Teachers Institute held 
in March, All quartets and the Corn 
Belt Chorus did a fine job ... High
land Park held its Charter NighL on 
January 28th before a fine audience 
and a full roster of talent. North 
Shore did the sponsoring ... Chicago 
No. l's Misfits, Elastics, and Chicago
ans present a list as long as your 
arm of Chapter visitations and other 
worthwhile events. The Elastics 
trimmed the locks of some very long
Jlaired individuals at a Music Edu
cators Conference held in Davenport, 
Towa. _ ow Bach is back to barbershop 
and a better behaved baby for it. 
Chicago's chorus under Frank Thorne 
held a half hour of air time over 
WGN to the delight of a large audi
ence ... Fox River Valley paid ;) 
formation visit. to Woodstock, where 
a new baby is in the teething stage. 
Charter Night coming up. Old Timers 
Night brought out a lot of former 
members and prospects. All got the 
join·up treahnent. Stints at the Am
erican Legion and the Fox Vallev 
Sanitarium held down the credit side. 
of the ledger. Chicago and the Society 
lost a tried and true friend in the 
passing of Marvin Lee, composer of 
"When r Dream of Old Erin", and a 
thousand other songs. Marvin was a 
hard worker and an active member of 
International Old Songs Committee. 
So long, Marvin. Oak Park in full 
regalia, (chorus and Quartets), made 
six very worthwhile visitations, a 
neighborly visit to the Pioneer Chap
ter, benefit for the Cub Scouts of 
)"1aY"\\'00d, two hour show for the 
D.A.R., two separate visits to Hines 
Hospital, a P.T.A. meeting followed 
by a hurried trip over to Pioneer 
where lnternational President King 
Cole was being feted. Oak Park sub· 
mitted two songs in the U. S. Treas
ury Bond song contest. " Wood
stock is too young to walk but thev 
did toddle over to help out at the 
Belvidere Chapter and have statted 
the civic circuit already by appearing 
at the local Farm and Home Show 
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ELM CITY FOUR 
L. to R.: Howard Shadle, tenor: P8ul 

Hackett. lead: Walt Johnson. bari; Csrl 
Weldy. bau. Painesville 0 .. at they sang 
at th" famous Chllrdon Maple Suear 
Festival. 

... Belvidere's aim is to be a goou 
neighbor. In Februarv, they enter
tabled both DeKalb and W'oodstock 
and, in March, visited the Rockford 
boys with a shot in the arm. Nice 
needling ... The Wheaton Chapter 
has changed its name to \Vheaton
Glen Ellyn, which better describes the 
area covered. The boys are working 
hard and lively doings are emanating 
from the new combined group ... 
Q·Suburban hit the jack-pot for good 
deeds in most every department. A 
membership campaign brought in 
name quartets from all over and, ,1.S 

:l result, a new high in both mem
bership and meeting attendance re· 
suIted. Inter·chapter work took them 
to Palos, Joliet and Pioneer but the 
long arm stint was worn by the Bal'
ber-Q Four, who traveled all the wav 
to Winnipeg, Canada, for a show date. 
Good deeds included a full 8how at 
the V.F.'V. in 'Vestmont, while Ex
tension activities were covered by 3 
('o-sponsorship of a new Chapter in 
Downer's Grove. This Q bunch also 
features new quartet formations at 
every meeting. Thank Q ... Barring· 
ton has been bus)' with service club 
dates and also a visit to 'Waukegan 
Chapter ... Charleston keeps active 
on the radio and, apparentlv, at ath
letic banquets, one at Scofland and 
the other at Westflpld.. Palos delighted 
the 40 and 8 of the Legion in a 
drive for funds for the disabled boys. 
Also. these boys are setting up one 
of those increasingly popular music 
~cholarships ... Decatur sneaks in 
\vith the 11ews that John Hanson, Di
recto,· of the Corn Belt Chorus, has 
middJe-aisled it. Hope she likes bar
bershop ... Pioneer has kept to its 
program of inter-chapter relations. A 
visit to Hinsdale was evened up by 
hosting Oak Park, Pioneer and Michi
g',\n City, On March 7th, Pioneer threw 
a g-ala party for International Presi
dent King Cole. The show reads like 
an all·champion affair and O. H. was 
truly l<K.ingll for;,) night Lombard 
proved it pays to advertise A local 
news item voiced their need for .3 
piano and the Chapter received action 
the very next day. The local P.T.A.. 
frJr the second year in a row, selected 
lhe barbershoppers to provide the 
show Ior its annual "Men's Night". 
Seems that the Lombard Chapter 
is actually a step-child of the P.T,A. 
by reason of its organization and 
~rowth following the "Men's Kight" 
program a year a~o. which featured 
the Fox River Valley Chapter ... 
Champaign-Urbana finds the system 
of a monthly ~rograll1 chairman ·fruit. 
ful of interestmg and varied meetings. 

(CtmJmfled rJ1l I'agl jj) 
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Continued 

Why, oh, , ....·hy, don't more Chapters do 
something like that? These C·U boys 
have a lot of fun and their local quar
tets get around to every kind of meet
ing from Flying Farmers to Animal 
Scientists ... AHon aided the charter 
show at Jerseyville and proved gener
ous, indeed, by lending its show props 
to both Jerseyville and Belleville. A 
fine civic gesture by the Chapter, re· 
suIted in the presentation of an a11
metal boat to the Volunteer Emerg
ency Corps for use in rescue work ... 
Southtown (Chicago) comes up with 
a new foursome called the Mystery 
Four. Can't tell whether that applies 
to why they ever organized or to what 
they are singing. Sixteen members 
of Southtown visited the House of 
Good Shepherd Girls' SchooL Who 
was sixteen? Maybe the whole Chap
ter was for the inauguration of an 
annual music scholarship for the most 
deserving male graduate of a local 
high schooL Six schools have been 
scheduled for alternate recognition 
with Calumet drawing first position 
... Aurora has a prize in its new 
director-George Zdarsky-an emi
nent composer and arranger. Mr. Z. 
devotes one night each month to quar
tet development. Aurora presents a 
fine list of local civic and church ap
pearances. In Beardstown, the boys do 
get around and even such names as 
Cracker Jacks and Washbowl Four 
can't keep them out of churches, 
P.T.A's., Legion Huts and other 
places. The boys from Beardstown are 
\vhipping- up things for a new Chap
ter in Whitehall ... Joliet's Secretary 
Doug Jackson pens an editorial in his 
report thusly: "Efforts have been di
rected toward improving Chapters' 
morale, expanding inter-chapter rela
tions, improving chorus and enlarging 
its repertoire, and development of new 
Chapters in Wilmington and Morris, 
Illinois." We like the idea of the 
"morale" idea, but the other aims are 
good too. Joliet entertained Q-Sub
urban and also did a fine job at 
Dwight's Veterans' Hospital . 
Quarterly Activities Reports Were re
ceived from Rock Island and Peoria 
Chapters. 

TAMPA EX-T-E-N-D-S 

Tampa, Florida sponsored the Winter 
Haven Chapter which held its charter 
1l1ght.. and Harvest of Harmony on 
March 14th. Tampa also sponsored 
Lakeland and participated in their 
ch~rter night and quartet Show all 
February 19th. The latest Chapter to 
be sponsored by Tampa was Sarasota, 
which has started off \\lith a "bang" 
with 47 charter members. .Tohn Whalen 
of our Boston Chapter and Dick 
Sturges of our Atlanta Chapter also 
lent a hand in getti11g Sarasota or
ganized. 

Tampa has another prospective Chap
ter in view but wants to keep the 
identity secret until the application 
is ready to submit. We love secrets 
of that kind. 

4 FROM CHARLESTON 
The Charlestonaires from Charleston. 

W. Va. Chaptf'r are L. to R.: Al Sheldon 
(Shot) Hopkins. lead: Ted Fen..ell. 
bari; George Bobst. bass: Don Nolen. 
tenor. Charleston Daily Mail Pht;Jto. 

~4"'4- 'Pad 'Pijte 
ny Roscoe D. l3ennett 

There are close to 100 organized 
quartets in the Michigan district and 
judging from the quarterly reports 
they're singing t.heir heads off ... 
They are going all out for everything 
from burned down schools to Uncle 
Sam's Bond campaign-and getting 
results ... Grosse Pointe's Twilight 
Four sang a whole bond radio pro
gram recently . . . Hal Reinhardt, 
secretary entered a Song in the con
test "Buy a Bond from Uncle Sam~ 
my" ... Benton Harbor's two quar
tets get big results in their co-opera
tion with the March of Dimes ... 
They picked up $50 in one bo,vling 
alley e\'en ... Promoting SPEBSQSA 

WES GUNTZ 

'Society's Greatest Listener" 

Ship's Co!Ile-Chicago 

these same are responsible for a 
weekly radio program ... Lapeer held 
Its first barbershop quartet parade on 
Feb. 26 . . . The Lapeer County 
Press said, ·'Tt was the best musical 
,::;how that ever hit Lapeer" ... HoI· 
land has two new quartets abOTI1
ing which gives this chapter a total 
r)f four ... Jackson took its chap· 
Ler chorus and quartets to neighbor
ing Concord to raise $265 in one show 
helping that village to get a new 
srhool ... The old one burned down 
two years ago and hasn't been re
placed yet . . . A Mystery Four" 
feature has been t.he attraction at 
Muskegon Chapter meetings . . . 
Each month four men are brought to
gether secretly to no-hearse and make 
a recording ... Then it is played 
at a chapter meeting ... The stunt 
is t.o identify the four and take the 
pot " Muskegon turned over all 
its proceeds from its annual Jubilee 
or parade to a scholarship fund ... 
It \\1ill be given to some young person 
or persons for musical education ... 
Good news in Michigan is the revival 
of the Flint Chapter ... Member
ship has been increased from prac
tically nothing to 72 and gOlng up 

(eM/rimier] M pap 58) 

Lej//o Righi; Ben Franklin. lead: Don 1\IcPher~on. tenor; 
Bert F. Phelps. bn.ritotle; Dale \"Varrick. baS!!. 

!!IPOWER SERENADERS
 
JUST RELEASED 

ALBUM No.1 
Four 10 inch Records $6.2 5 

(Shipped Express Collect) 

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE REPRODUCTIONS OF SMOOTH, CLOSE HARMONY 

. .. . .. 
SELECTIONS 

"Someday"
 
"Mood Indigo"
 
"Empty Saddles"
 

"l Ain't Got Nobody"
 
"Kentucky Babe"
 

"Darkness on the Delta"
 
liMed Me Tonight in
 

Dreamland"
 
"I Want to Linger"
 

"Somebody Knows"
 . .. .. 

- MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO -

RIUT"II"H~O.tO tOOo £OR..ORAI....ION 

... D'e"t .:Jtb 8t. :: lK..n".." £ity 6, no. 
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1Ieut-r1tt."ue Sf4(u 
By J. J. Briody 

The Old Town Four of Baltimore, No. 
1., recently did bang-up job for March 
of Dimes Fund and Boy Scout Drive. 
The Society Four sang for V.F.W., 
Memorial Fund and entire gang en
tertained patients in Veteran's Hospi
tal at Fort Howard ... Bridegton. 
N. J., chorus were featured guests 
at Second Presbyterian Church, Feb
ruary 27 . . . February 4, Bronx. 
N. Y., boys put on show in auditorium 
of Kingsbridge Base Hospital for dis
abled Veterans ... Charter Presenta
tion Night of Allentown-Bethlehem, 
Pa.• March 5, was high lighted by 20 
quartets from within the district, plus 
the Philadelphia chorus. 1200 persons 
on hand for the 21,2 hour show . . . 
Wildela Four of Diamond State, Del.. 
kept chapter color's flying high with 
numerous visitations to hospitals ... 
35 members of Harrisburg, Pa.. 3S 

well as their ladies attended York 
show ... Jersey City's Garden State 
Quartet still rambling all over the 
country . . . Lebanon, Pa., charter 
Night held February 24. Traditional 
Pennsylvania Dutch Dinner of Pork 
and Sauerkraut served to 125 mem
bers and guests . . . Charitable or
ganizations benefit from entertain
ment given by members of Paterson. 
N. J....Jim Matthews elected presi
dent for the sixth time. Slogan of 
chapter. "If it's for Charity in its full 
meaning, we will be there, first last 

YOUNG OLD TIMERS 
The Memory Four. Miami, Fla. are 

L. to R.: JohD L. Thomas, William C.
 
Trembley. Harry R. Culp. Jr.; Marvin
 
O. Yerkey. Miami Daily News photo. 

and always" ... Seven members of 
Reading, Pa., journeyed to Lancaster 
to help get chapter started in that 
community. Robin Hood Quartet and 
Pagoda Four sang at Allentown Char
ter Night. Chorus and three quartets 
made second appearance at Berks 
Coullty Tuberculosis Sanitarium ... 
A bus load of S<:ranton, Pa.. members 
visited Allentown on March 5 for 
Charter Night . . . After a slight 
slump, Vineland, N. J.. is getting 
back on the beam. Four Townsmen 
and Citation Four, making charitable 
appearances have been big help in 
getting chapter revitalized ... York, 
Pa., Chapter chorus visited Colum
bus, Pa., and presented program for 
Kiwanis Children's Fund. 50 mem
bers visited Lancaster on Februar)' 
17 where 35 signatures were obtained. 
Hanover, Pa., will be the next baby 
sponsored by this energetic gang. 
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Frankenmuth, MichiganFRANKENMUTH BREWING CO., 

3franltenmufli 
BEER andALE 

Dog-gone Good Harmony 
The famous Frankenmuth quartet-ambassa
dors of good cheer for good beer-Michigan's 
most applauded quartet. Mellow and smooth, 
just like good old Frankenmuth-beer and ale. 

S~~n and heard 
with "Frankie," 

the singing 
mascot each 

W.d. Ev•. 8,30 

WXYZ-TV 
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)/The Harmonizer 

By George W. Campbell 

Calling All Society Song 
Leaders! 

Time fleets flitly! Only yesterday we 
were looking towards Oklahoma City 
and the tenth convention and con
test-and now we are off to Buffalo! 
The class for song leaders will con
vene Saturday morning June 11th. 
The only qualifications required for 
entering this class: (a) the ability to 
carry a tune a short distance, and (b) 
to possess the hide of a rhinoceros. 
If you have them, come on in brother; 
the other members of the class will 
be happy to demonstrate some of the 
finer skills of the art. 
Infonnality will be the order of the 
hour. No set speeches, but the oppor
tunity for questions and exchange of 
experiences. Demonstrations in time 
beating, coordination, rhythm and ac
cent; audience response; how to get a 
group to do what you want them to 
do. These are some of the techniques 
that may be bothering you in your 
efforts to develop some skill in the 
art of song leading. We want you to 
join us. Send your name by card or 
letter to Carroll Adams, who \vill 
be in Buffalo. care Statler Hotel by 
the time you read this, declaring your 
intention to enroll in the class for 
song leaders. Please do this. It will 
help the local Buffalo committee to 
make adequate arrangements for us. 
Saturday June 11th, promptly at 
98. m. 

000 

Conversation Continued 
We continue the chat with Frank 
Lewis and John Groce (see this col~ 
umn in March '49 Harmonizer) and 
other song leaders who may have 
joined us. Let us be practical. You 
have been asked to serve as song 
leader on a &';ven occasion. As we said 
in the previous conversation: "self
confidence and poise are attained 
through preparation and experience.'l 
The preparation for any specific event 
nt which you have been invited to lead 
the !;inging. should begin with the 
following considerations: 
1.	 Know the group. Who are the peo

ple-men and women, boys and 
gi rls and men and women, young 
people. What is the age and sex 
grouping? 
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2.	 Is this an organized group? Serv
ice club, lodge, church, a high 
school, college, industrial organiza
tion, ete. 

3.	 What is the purpose and nature of 
the meeting? It may be a supper 
meeting, a banquet, a luncheon, 
a Chest or Red Cross campaign 
Or a rally, a hymn sing, political 
rally or a holiday celebration. a 
camp-fire. or just a get-together 
for fun and fellowship in singing. 

4.	 Where is the event to be held? 
Outside, inside, a hall, a church, 
a theater, a stadium, around din
ner tables; what are the physical 
conditions under which you will 
have to ,,,"ork? 

5.	 How many will att.end? 

6.	 Mar I bring my own accompan
ist? No? Then, when and where 
may I see the person who will 
accompany me? 

With the answers to these <Iuestions, 
and other questions that may occur 
to you, you will have made the first 
step towards preparation for the 
event. You will know the group, the 
aim and purpose of the meeting. the 
songs that should be used, and the 
amount of time (by minutes) allowed 
for your part of the program. 

I underscore questions one and three. 
The age grouping is important. but 
even more important is to know the 
nature and purpose of the program 
as a whole. Your most important 
consideration is to make the sing
ing of songs contribute towards the 
aim and purpose of the meeting. To 
know what to do and when to do it 
is one of the high arts in song lead
ing. Let us call it a sense of fitness. 
appropriateness. Hope to see you in 
Buffalo! Thank!; gentle one for read
ing. 
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At the mid-winter meeting in Toledo 
I bought one of those illuminating 
SPEBSQSA signs for my car. Return
ing to a parking lot some weeks later 
I found a little group gathered around 
my car trying to figure out what gives 
with the fancy alphabet. Needless to 
say, right then and there I proceeded 
to enlighten the group. After the 
lecture they were amazed to know 
there was such a ' ....onderful society. 

Now you won't believe this and I am 
ashamed to mention it. but the fact 
of the matter is that after reciting 
the whole ten year history of our So
ciety. I climbed into my car and drove 
away without hoisting one single song 
from that inspired group "Heigh hOt 
heigh ho, it's off to Buffalo, just 
keep on singing all day long, Heigh 
ho, Heigh ho." 

NO CENSORSHIP IN SPEB 
Charley Ward. Sec. of Illinois Dis
trict Ass'n. struck out at a condi
tion which exists to var):'ing degrees 
in the Society's chapters when he 
wrote: '·Among the 20-odd visits 
have made to that many chapters 
many have resulted in opportunities to 
talk to members. Imagine my sur
prise at discovering that many of 
the important announcements sent to 
Chapter Secretaries (and Presidents) 
had never been passed on to the mem
bership. That is Censorship! That 
practice is depriving paid-up mem
bers of information to which the)' 
are entitled. 

l<l\1aybe an invitation to write a bond
selling song. or the fact that we have 
a Ten Year History in book form. or 
an invitation to play host to a Dis
trict Contest, are not important to 
the Secretar}'. personally. But, these 
and all other such items belong to the 
chapter members and should be passed 
on promptly. 

"It is through the Chapter Secretary 
that the International District Offi
cers are able to contact the entire 
membership. The secretary is the 
Mouthpiece. 
"All Americans hate the thought and 
practice of censorship. Still, the prac
tice is quite prevalent among a few 
secretaries in the goodoldSPEBSQSA. 
NO, they don·t call it that! They 
neither think of it nor intend it as 
censorship! None-the-less it Is cen
sorship in a harmful form. 
"This, then is an appeal to all chap
ter officers and members to Keep the 
Channelrs of Information Clear, and 
Free of Censorship". 

GALLOP POLL OF BOARD 
The Int'\. office started the year by 
sending a questionnaire to all for
mer members of the Inn. Board ask· 
iog each about his present activities 
in the Society. Practically all members 
said that thev uwould be willing to ac
cept an occasional special assignment 
of duties'· if called upon. The next 
question ''"What t):'I)e of Societ.y activ
it), would you prefer'> broll~ht widely 
':aried replies, of which Harmonizer 
selects only four. 

R. Harry Brown. Wilmington, Del.. 
says t.hat the activity that he pre
fers would be "singing in a cham
pionship quartet". Verne 'M. Laing. 
\Vichita, Kansas, states his preference 
as "not being a judge at competitions". 
Second Pres. Norm Rathert, St. Louis, 
says that he will do practically any
thing suggested by the InVI. office ex
cept "write letters'·. Rupert 1. Hall, 
nrst president of SPEBSQSA, was 
entirely willing to accept assignments, 
and his preference is "listening to 
quartet singing". 
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BARBER POLES
 

18 inches high 

$4.50 
12 inches high 

$2.25 
-Shipping Prep:J.id-

Ideal gifts for Chapter officers. 
I;,uartets. friends. Perfect for 
meetings, dens. 

Order from Int'/. OffiCi? 
SPEBSQSA 

20619 Fe.nkell An!;. 
DETROIT 23. MiCHIGAN 
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We are specialists in the print
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THE MARTIN PRINTING CO. 
640 C.u;ton Bldg. Cleyeland 15, Ohio 
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EFE R.lfER.f~\ 
by W. Welsh Pierce 

Deal' Carroll: 
Way back yonder 'fore 1 got to 
cryin' on your shoulder like this, I 
took a belt one time at the foibles 
and frailties, (foibles is marbles with 
fur on 'em), of what some joker 
called "our listening Audience", One 
of the items I beefed about was the 
insane practice of applauding before 
a song is finished. Now, of course, I 
had no idea I could reform the world 
in one easy lesson but, it seems to 
me, we oughta bring these things up 
once in awhile and maybe, if we can 
start a reform movement of some 
kind, we will get some results. 

To me, it's just plain silly to start in 
whoopin' and hollerin' while a quar
t.et is stil( singin'. They can't get 
away so fast that a nice polite little 
space between the end of their last 
note and the start of the applause is 
going to hurt any feelings, and how 
many pretty notes we will discover 
is tacked on to a lot of songs! 

] bet the boys who publicly palpi
tate their patina spend a lot of time 
and engine-newity on those endings 
and I, for one, want to hear 'em. 
What do Yl)U say, let's buy a barrel 
of cockle burrs and the next time 
we see guys poundinlf. their palms, 
whilst a quartet is still quartetting, 
we'll just sprinkle a few of nature's 
pin-cushions into their mitts and 
dare 'em to play patty-cake. 

All in favor of electing me as 
PPAWNGCFTS, (Protector of the 
Foor Artists Who Never Get a 
Chance to Finish Their Songs), say 
"Aye"!! 

Sing·cerely yours. 
Efer Ifer. 

The HARMONIZER staff says 
"Aye", stands, and raises both hands 
hI. afJi-rmut'ion. 

Directory of Chapters
 

has been omitted
 

from this issue
 

because elections
 

of Chapter Officers
 

have taken place
 

and names of
 

new officers have nOt
 

in all cases been received. 

"KEEP AMERICA SAVING" 

H ...ro;o is the first try.out of Past Pres. 
F. H, Thorne's "Keep America Saving." 
They have it propped inside the original 
cover which Dick Sturges, Atlanta, sub· 
mitted for his song. which &ot honorable 
mention. L. to R,: Senator Chan Gur
ney, Yankton, S. D_ chapter: Hal Mas_ 
ter, Saving, Bonds Division, U. S. 
Treasury Dept.; Senator Alexander 
Wiley. Wisconsin; and Ed Place, the 
Society's contact with the Treasury Dept. 
International News Photo. 

~'1a-e. (Continued) 

all the time ., , . The Antlers have 
been a big motivating force in the 
resuscitation , , . Three Rivers lays 
.claim to being the quartetingest 
Chapter in the world. , . Out of 49 
members there are seven active quar
tets and an active chorus . . . Lan· 
sing is membership-minded now and 
working at it ... the list now num
bers 75 ' , . the Songmasters and 
the chorus have been busy helping 
community enterprises besides sing
ing a lot at other functions ... Grand 
Rapids after staging the District con
test and the Great Lakes rnvita~ 
tional is catching its breath. ' . The 
chorus is working under the direction 
of Francis Hodgeboom now , , . He's 
the tenor of the Acoustical Perse
cutin' Four of Jackson ... South 
Haven has procured a chorus direc
tor and is going to town. 
Boyne City's Bush league contest was 
the best ever ... The local Mount
aires won it with the Remnants of 
Charlevoix second ... Boyne has also 
organized the town of East Jordan 
for SPEBSQSA _ .. The contest pro
gram was the highlight of the third 
bush league affair. ' . Four charity 
causes have been benefited by the 
activities of three Traverse City 
quartets durinlf the past quarter ... 
Saginaw is thinking up plans for a 
birthday party ... the chapter there 
is 11 years old, come this spring 

The annual Variety show was 
bigger and better than ever and 
everybody's happy, . , East Detroit's 
Clippers sang 12 charity dates during 
the past three months--and got a 
kick out of everyone of them . ' . 
Manistee has two quartets, the Salt 
City Four and the Unknown Chords 
on call for any and all civic affairs 
and the people there have taken ad
vantage of it all .. ' 
Quarterly Activities Reports were 
also received from the following chap
ters-LoweU, Dowagiac, White Lake, 
AIbion, Dearborn, Monroe, Kalama
zoo, Mt. Pleasant, Hamtramck, North
ville, Ortonville, Eaton Rapids and 
Marcellus. 
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LUMINIFEROUS COSTUMING 
When the Saturday Evening Post 
carried a story about the luminous 
fabrics now available fot' stage pro· 
ductions, the Harmonizer asked Ron
ald J. Elliott, of Switzer Brothers. 
Inc who make the basic materials, 
t~ ~nlal'ge a bit on lhe Post article. 
Mr. Elliott was reluctant. becal1~e 
the manufacturer's problem today IS 

not sales but how to take care of the 
demand. 

According to Elliott, "Fluorescent 
materials have been specially treated 
so that they glow in the dark when 
expolScd to the invisible radiations of 
"black" light equipment. The great 
Ice Shows make a regulal' practice 
of using fluorescent with black light 
Ior their biggest numbers". In com
menting upon the application to cos
tuming at a public performance El
liott talks like an experienced bar
hershopper. "'There is an old saying 
that 'the song is the thing' but it is 
obvious that showmanship also counts 
along with melody and musicians~ip. 
Otherwise why would all old tune 
lrish LullabY become a smash hit 
when a popuiar crooner ::;ings it in a 
m.ovie in his own especial way? There 
are dozens of first class quartets in 
the SPEBSQSA with standards so 
uniformly high that any quartet 
which aims to he outstanding must 
rely to some extent at least on supe
rior showmanship". 

As far as the Harmonizer knows, 
the Ramblers of Cleveland were t~le 
first and still the only quartet to util 
ize fluorescence under black light.. 
Their picture, taken in the dark, ~p
pears on Page 90 "Keep AmerlCR 
Singing". Elliott estim3;tes that an en
tire costume can be tailored of fluor
escent satin for between te~ and .fif
teen dollars. He adds, U A still thrift 
ier way would be to decora~e a C?S
tume made of regular matertals ·wlth 
applications of fluoresce~lt satin. For 
example trouser cuffs, Jacket lapels, 
necktie and handkel'chief could be 
made ~f the fluorescent fabric. When 
the regular lighting is turned off, 
these fluorescent parts would glow 
brilliantly in the black light. The 
fluorescent satins are available in a 
complete range of nine colors, t\~o of 
which change color under black light. 
The Switzel' Company makes black 
light equipment of a portable type. 

The 250 watt unit has a spread of 
20 feet. at a ten feet distance fl'om 
the ob iective. According to Elliott, the 
unit takes five to seven minutes to 
reach maximum intensity after it is 
turned on, and many professional per
formers place a collapsible shield in 
front of the unit and drop it at the 
moment when they go into the black 
light part of the act. The unit costs 
under $100.00. The Switzer catalog 
shows fluorescent lacquers. enamels, 
and water colors suitable for use in 
all sort.s of stage props. The address 
is 4732 St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 
3, Ohio. 
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MORE SINGING SIGNATURES 
By lnt'\. Bd. Member Jas H. Emsley 

When I gathered twenty-one complimentary closes for letters (March Har
monizer), the issue was barely off the press before the authors of some of 
those phrases made themselves known. Carroll Adams and Bill Otto kept 
their eyes peeled for other distinct.ive phrases. Instead of writing me in 
polite terms, as did everyone else, or mailing me a letter underscoring his 
complimentary close, my own district secretary backed me in a cornel' at 
the Cleveland parade, and cocking his little red hat. to one side of his head, 
and balancing a bludgeon on a nearby chair, belligerently demanded to know 
if I only just read half-way through his letters orland bulletins, and, jf 
not, why in (deleted by the editor) wasn't his closing phrase used. 
There was no truthful answer I could give him, so showing him the bludgeon 
I had concealed near-by, I escaped and hastily sought the editor and the 
publisher and explained my predicament. They are permitting the publication 
of additional complimentary closes I should have known about, others that 
since have come to my attention l and the re-publication of those phrases whose 
authors have since become known. 

Complimentary Close Used by 
A beta baritone· Nate Berthoff, Editor, The Quarter Note, Elyria, 

Ohio. 
Apollo~getically yours·· JelTY Beeler, lnl'L Vice-Pres. 
Bariton-ically yours, Elmer A, Williams, Secretary, Ottawa, 11linois. 
Bari-trulY, 1??????1?? 
Bass-ically yours, C. A. (Charley) Ward, lIlinois District Secretary. 
Basso-profoundly, ?????????'! 
Do-mi-sol·fully yours, Oscar B. Smith, Frankfort, hldiana. 
FlaLernally :YOUl'S, L. A. Pomeroy. Sec'y. Ohio-S.W. Penna. District.
 
J-measure-ahly yours, Norman Fitkin, The Marksmen, Toledo, Ohio.
 
Modulate-than-never yours, Nate Berthoff, Elyria, Ohio.
 
Re-speb-ful!y, Bud Aking, The Closeairs, Middletown, Ohio.
 
Sing-cerely, Carl Nelson, Burlington, Vermont.
 
Te-Ie-ba-ba-cly yours, Richard Hurlbut, Secretary, Corry, Penna.
 
Tenorly yours, Hatch Graham, Los Angeles, Calif.
 
Tootingly yours, Ben Owen, Pres., Phoenix, Ariz.
 
Yours of chorus. Lee Osmon, Hartford, Connecticut.
 
Good luck, good harlllony, Lee Osmon, Hartford, Connecticut.
 

good-bye. 
*Translated means IiA better editor than a baritone." 

U Always calling attention to his good looks. 

TORONTO CHAPTER
 
SAYS 

THANKS 
TO THE FINE 

QUARTETS 
WHO CAME MARCH 6th AND MADE
 
OUR PARADE SO SUCCESSFUL
 

You are invited to visit 

CANADA HOUSE 
STATLER HOTEL - TUDOR ROOM 

at BUFFALO - Throughout the Convention 

STAN MEECHAM -182 Willow Avenue
 
Secretary, TORONTO CHAPTER
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